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Instruction in English and Class*

Plttee db
i

Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, th<
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents pe:

1

ST. PAUL’S

*marl1dly

over

Loan Broker,

JOAAS

Satnr-

day rveninae N.v #. J § -no »
Door, open at 7, commence al 8 o’clock. The proceeds to be expended in building a church lor th<
colored people of this city.
Admission, IS cla. Children, 10 eta.

W.

d6t

or

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES
Also refreshments at the
VEITBT OF PBEBi.E CHAPEL,
Weene.dny and’■'hiividay Aftrr.onn and
Thnraday Erroing .1 ihi. wr.lt
Admission in the afternoon lree. Evening 10 cents.
no.1
d3t

F1LUOPTU

Attorney

S3?“Parlicu]ar attention piven to collection*, Inand Commercial Litigation.
oclOdGm

>

Fearing & CO.,

Grand
—

OF

THE

-■»!'-

STANDARD

AT

91 &93 Commercial 5t,

LANCASTER HALL,

Boston.

■

eod3ra

7th.

music bi chandi.eb.
m. f.
P. C.

COMMITTEE OF

ARRANGEMENTS.

davis.

john a. kknnkdy,
T. E. HARTNETT.

FARRY,

TICKETS »A CENTS.
nold6t

Two Grand
-AT

CITY

STEPHEN

Concerts

No. 37 P1.BM

—

H ALL.

CLUB.

APOLLO

Printer,

STREET.

MATT AJDAiflS,
Constable for Portland,

Eir.t Concert Nor- uiber 8lh, by the

YOUNG

BERRA7,

Book, Job and Card

1HD

famous club of New York consists of thirteen
singiDg boys and youDg men whose vocal powers and
arif*tlc skill have wou the plaudits of cultured
audiences wherever they have aopeared.
Every
member is a phenomenal soloist and is positively
brilliant in Ms specialty.
ME. W. F. WILLIAMS, Musical Conductor.
This

Coroner
01 1-‘J

Cumberland

EXCni.VOK

County,

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

Second Concert Not. >2 by America’s Favor-

dtl

jan8

Violinist,

ite

for

CdlTIILLA CTRSO!
Surported by tbe following eminent artists: Mins
Iry v Hua-»»jfur«l«».Soprano; *Vir. W. €5 'lower* Tenor; Mr. S. F.
•*ailolphsea. Baritone;

Saturday,

uow

McDonough

Encourage Home Industry.
MIMN
■

S1EKRAS !

‘THIS FALMlTB RAM!”

ANNIE PI X I, EV. California’s favorite

a

in the title role.

d Vocalist

HcD’ttvolJfiH as Yuba Bill, driver of
the Sacra cento stage
ED liAJIIB as Judge Buswineer.
New plav lull of romance, reality and pictures of
California Hie, pr ducetl with New Scenery and
He hnnic-l Effect.
PUPU < AK PKICR, 73. SO and 33 cents.
noldlw
5^“Box Shoet now open.
E

I

MUSI
A

C_H .A.

NOTABLE

With

COAL,

FAMILY
—

The Most Marvellous Living Artist in
Comedy.
The Public are respectfully informed that these two
great attraciions have

PDtCI LA\D. ME.

03l

For

ringing

Will appear, including among others.
ANOJA. TERESA BERGER,
The distinguished Lady Cornet Soloist.
MISS ETTA MORGAN,Saxopboue Soloist,
Miss LOUISE KEMLO, C mraUo.
JULES G. LUMBA.RD, New York’s favorite Basso,

Classes.

lias

remarkably

quaniity
lor

fRlEDMAIVS

dear

:

AT

X.

—

are

a

in the

city

Call and examine.

HILL & CO.,
Under Preble House
oc2t>

_eoutf

ULMER At

IIEIIR,

CUTLERS,

for

STORE

Exchange St.,

94

CT. A TTdfT't'T’I? t

PP I It L'lir
W XJ

X Xi (X X* M.

STEEL PENS

M

«■»

V VI

a-

*0 **

»

The only store in Portland where the

superior English make : famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWESTY-FIVE assorted samples for trial, in- i
u TT* A T AAM »
eluding the U TT
Df

<

BEST OF CUTLER IT

of

■'•e.fnil

ceieDraieu

^-*-*-* ^

.ojx u

Pens, by mail,

on

a

receipt of Twenty-five Cents.

TAYLOR & CO.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agents

fob the U. S.
140 Grand St., New York.
law3mT

138 and
°C1

can

be bought at

UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES.
We manufacture all the best grades of fine Cutlery
md have constantly in stock that of the best manufacturers, both foreign and I*©me*tic.

Repairing & Grinding in the best

manner.

Cloucaving and Honing by first class workmen.

Miss S. A. FLOOD

Please call and look at

our

stock and prices.

Ulmor cfcj

Helir.

(12 m

eo2

Has returned from New York with

SEW

now

Feathers,

FLOWERS, FINE LACES, UL
5fn will be^veiy glad to

see all her friends
tomers at the store No.

437

and

cus-

Congress St.,

rABKINGION

oc29

EVERY MAN

UtOSHJSKTS,

Round Hats,

BI.OI'K.

LOOK HEBE!
I am

prepared

now

aew ami

lashionable

DEALER IN

to make clothing from all the
goods, at the following prices

For cash.

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
••
25 00. »5 (»0
Dress
“
«
15 00, 30.00
Fall Overcuat “
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

dtf

New Store New Hoods.
FRANK b7 CLARK,

I

am

constantly having

»T©W Goods
procure samples from auy of the Boston or
Ponland h<.u*es, at snoTfc notice. Kemernb r these
jlotbes are made in the latest stjles, and a good fit

ml

can

guaranteed.

CHAS. S.
—

ELL,

AND

NO. 515

GOODS,
CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND,

COBURN,

MO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

—

PAWOY

BHJNJOV HILL.

oc5

m DOZEN

MAINE.

connection *itli the above I have a fine Circul-«liog Librm y, containing the latest publications. and shall a«1d new books when published.
oc^dlm
rerun, ■ wo Cent. per Day.

eodtt

In

Songs
Any Book mailed, post free, for Retail Price.

OlliVbR M l SO IX & DO.. Boston.
no24
eodly&w

Pi 4X0%
COVEBS,

STOOLS,

The largest assortment from which to
! Eight different manufacturers represented.

Buyers

S.
a

Free

cau «avc

select.

or

Llllfi’ ILL WOOL HOSE,

With tiaishert seams, suhjcct to
Maiiutui turer’s imperfections, at
Hie very low price ot

of

a twentv
ser and

large variety of

selling at

dtf

117

now

B. O. Jordan

Whip Timber,

i

Notice

at

F. FRF EM AN,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc30d2m*

t® Biiil<!ei> and

alters.

Piles, Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest porslble notice.
Large stock always on band.
t*. O. Addrrfls—Alfred. Me.
oddly

stockholders
THEBoat
Companv
annual
will

GEO. F. NELSON.
net

T\TT T"\T~\T T?

o

Central Wharf Steam Tow
hereby notified that their
beheld at the office ot David
meetiug
Central Wharf,
on
Torrty,
TUBS >AY, the
twelfth dav of November, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, io act ou the following articles.
1st—To cuoise moderator.
2d— o choose seveu oiiectors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act eii any other busiuess that may prnpeily
come beto e them.
C A. VICKERY, Clerk.
Poitlaud, Nov. 4, 1878
no4dtd

dtt

TO

dim

wai

worth

fighting for it

1«

Thanksgiving.

ED STATES.

NEW HAIR [KIM XILIIIIN.
Campbell

s

Wintered

ON

&

Salley,

DRESSERS)

HAIR

would respectfully inform tbeir friends and patrons
that tbev have formed a c partnership unuertbe
Dame and style of CAMPBEoi. A: HAIl EI
and have taken the larg* anu commodious quar.ersat

fcQ. 27 MARKET

SQUARE,

(CP 8 CAIB8 )
be pleased to attend

to the wants ot
where they will
iheir old customers and as many new ones a?
wish to favor tuem with their patronage. Don’t forget the place.
No. 27 Marker Square, Up Stairs.
oc31dtf
CAMPBELL Ac 8AILEV.

all

~i

#

U&ES.
STABLE

SALE
§1

FRANSiLIW

tt U F US
aprll

STREET.

ft A m ©.
_tl

DH. C. J. CIIE1HEY1

Surgeon Dentist,
No. 25S M!ODLE ST.,

over

*1. 11* Slay’*

W. R Johnson’s practice and
go'd will he agreeing not to practice demistry
ag >io, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis parrous,
auo all oi he e iu need ot first class work at low prices
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered wui.

Having bought

safety,

Dr.

to extract teeth.

ocUuly

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

AT

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

ing
oc2dtf

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

The state of business just now recalls to t'oe
mind of the Shoe and Leather Reporter the
words of the old comedy, “There’s nothing
stirring but stagnation.” In its own trade, especially, it finds the season of activity is
drawing to a close, and expects for a few
weeks a relapse into dullness and vapidity.
The change will not be without its compensations. The paramount necessity in our
line,” it says, “is the essential cheapening of
the commodity which constitutes the ground
work of every brauch of our diversified industry. “The producers of leather are profiting
by the pause—in the easier terms on which
they find themselves able to procure the raw
material they require. What they will save
in this way will grea'ly exceed anything
they

which could be administered

to them.

burden?.

A Big Bay’s Woik.
To-day elections will beheld in twenty-nice
States, and 233 members of Congress balloted
Twelve Slates elect Governors and five
others minor State officers. Twelve States
elect Legislatures that will choose United
States Senators. Speculations upon the result are idle. It is believed the Republican
party will hold its own. The following are
the states that hold elections:
Alabama will elect Representatives in Congress.

Arkansas will elect Representatives in Congeess.
Connecticut will elect State officers, Representatives in Congress, one-half the Senate
and the House of Representatives.
The
Legislature will elect a United States SenaDelaware will elect Governor, Representatives in Congress and Legislature.
Florida will elect Governor, Representatives
in Congress, 20 of 32 Senators and the House
of Representatives. The Legislature will
elect a United States Senator.
Georgia will elect Representatives in Con-

uave

Congress.
Pennsylvania will elect Slate officers, Rep.
resentatives in Congress, 25 members of the
Senate and the House of Representatives.
Also, an additional member of the Senate, to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Andrew H. Dill, Democratic candidate for
in

Governor.
Rhode Island will elect Representatives in
Congress.
South Carolina will elect State officers,

Representatives in Congress
The Legislature will choose

and
a

Legislature.

United States

Senator,
Tennessee will elect Governor, Representatives in Congress, and Legislature
Texas will elect State officers. Representatives in Congress, one-half the Senate, and
the House of Representatives.
Vermont will elect one Representative in
Congress in the Third District, tlftre having
been no choice at the September election.
Virginia will elect Representatives iu Congress.
Wisconsin will elect Representatives in
Congress, one-half the Senate, and the House
of Representatives.
The Legislature will
choose a United States Senator.
Mississippi will elect Representatives In
Congress, and vote upon an amendment to
the Constitution of the State relating to the
time of holding the elections.
nui oigvv

uiiuui

uiaku

l>iUV.ciSj

Representatives in Congress, and Legislature.
The Legislature will elect two United States
Senators—one to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Lewis V. Bogy, and the other
the full

An amendment to the
State Constitution, providing a poll tax for
school purposes, Is to be submitted to the
vote of the people.
Nebraska will elect State officers, oae Representative in Congress, and Legislature.
Also, a member of the present Congress to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of Prank
for

term.

Welch.
Nevada will elect State officers, Representin Congress, and Legislature. The
ative
Legislature will choose a Uaited States Senator.
New Hampshire will elect Governor, three
Railroad Commissioners, Representatives in
Congress, and Legislature. The Legislature
will choose a United States Senator.
New Jersey will elect Representatives in
Congress, eight members of the Senate, and
the House of Representatives.
New York will elect an Associate Judge af
the Court of Appeals, Judge of the Supreme
Court in the Seventh District, to fill the
vacaucy caused by the death of George W.
Rawson; Senator in the Seventh District, to
fill the vacaucy caused by the death of John
Morrissey; Representatives in Congress and
the Assembly. Also, a member of tbe present Congress from tbe Sixteenth District, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of Terence S. Quinn.
The Legislature will elect a
United States Senator.

one

We

are

defeuoeless.

Now and then some weak-mio 1-d or
thickperson rises to the surface lone enornrh
to express an
unwillingness to support Cooper
because he it supposed to bs a Til Jen mao.
There is an exquisite abturdity in this ground
of objection from every
poiot of view. In the
firet place I have no idea that Mr
Cooper is so
entirely nulike the rest of his fellow citizens as
not to realize folly that Mr.
Tildeu's dream of
ambition is over. Itat assuming for tbe sake
of 'he argument that bis election as
Major
would have the effect to impart a flicker
o(
vitality to tbe political fortunes of tbe late

cent,

per

Democratic candidate for the Presidency, what
better thing could happen? Tbe true
principle of political warfare is always to strike at
the strongest force of the enemy. That of
course

iavoiod besides with a “statesand an undertaker.

It is altogether likely, say
Washington
despatches, that a Seaate committee will
undertake an Investigation of the cipher deof the

other

a

per-

ncions voters are relied upon to overpower tbe
conscientious and liberty-loving inhabitants of
;be interior of the state, whose snffrages are an-

Columbia to whom

mally

cast by large majorities on the side of
iqual rights and honest government. Any opportunity that presen is itself of weakening the
cower of this formidable ally of Southern despo ism, onght-to be eag-rly embraced. If tbe
enemy’s lines can be broken it is an excellent
thing to do. II the Republicans can by any

request

inquiry

at the hands of the SenThe natural retereuce of a resolution

would be to the

Allison

sort

New York, Nov. 4,1878.
In most places where elections are
p-ndiog
there Is some basis of calculation as to tbe

an irresistible ardor to secure Its
tnumph.
Sot there are a great many respectable and
vortby gentlemen in this city who never find
>ut that there is to be an election, until it is too

There is no csnvuss of the voters such as yon
ate accustomed to make in New
England, and
it is absolutely impossible as a general
thing to
which

way

tbe

Prim a

ate to register.
It was only yesterday I mac a
uerebaut—a native of Maine aod a good Remblican—wh> was regretting that be bad neg-

scale will tarn.
the strong,

ecieu 10

facie, the TammaDyites are
They have the orgaoizatlon,

a nomination by Tammany is
equivalent to an election
Tammany sells places on
the ticket at an assessed valuation. The candidates nnderstand the terms and pay tbe
money without demur. The rates vary accordlug to the value of tbe offices and the length of
the tenure. They run all the way ftom a thousand dollarsjfor au alderman’s seat to five th inl-

inestioo, if they could

keep a few adepts in politics in bis employ
to electioneer for him, and then he is pursued
by a horde of “strikers” who are marvelously
ingenious in contriving ways of fleecing him.
The Assemblymen and Congressmen are left to
nhlU.d

a

mau

can

run

for

ular.

He would heat Wood probably single
haHded, bat the wily old tactioian has the
advantage of a fall parse, the proceeds of his

past spoliation of the municipal treasury, and
this is the way he turns his ill gotton gains to
account. The District is Democratic, two to
the

R-pnb

would naturally prefer
Hardy to Wood if they had no candidate of
their own. To provide against this emergency a
Republican is pat in the field. There oannot
be »Dy question but that Wood pays all the
bills for this performance. It is a fair presumption that he alac r-qaitesthe decoy for
tbe equivocal position in which he places himself with his party by eocsmting to euter the
race.
This nlan of div ding tbe opposition Is
an old trick which
politicians of infinite ambit ou and no scruples at all have baeu accnetomed to practice when hard pressed. But it
is a heavy drain oa the pocket, and there are
one,

icans

many people outside o( New York who
would be willing to buy their way into the
halls of legislation so dearly even if they
not

so indifferent to the shame of the
thing. Here unfortunately there are always
aspirants enough to avail themselves of just
such methods of circumventing tbe popular
wilj. Curiously enough they invariably doit

were ever

in the name ot Democracy, and while they are
doing it they declaim with unwonted vehemeuce that they are the especial champions of
the freedom and independence of tbe ballot—
that is, for white men.
There is one thing Very certaiu: tbe combihas given Tammany a scare
That appears by recent concessions Mr. K- lly bos permitted his candidate f jr Mayo** to make at the
nation

instance of

a

morning

paper

which has been

playing fast a> d loose wi'b both sides, though
evidently leaning in favor of Tammany. We
ate now

told in a sem'-anthoritative way that if

let them-

satisfactory showing. Secret and sinister in.
luences may be exerted to throw away some of
be close assembly districts, but tbe margin is
semed sufficient to oorer the contingencies of
bat kind of bnrrowiog. Wbeu tbe party Is in
truest and feels that it is actiog under tbe
resenreof a great necessity, there is not much
olertlion in the ranks for malomteots and

a._

hire, documents,
followers, cost of bolding

which

to

of the year.
Outside of the city and its suburbs if any
mgnry can be drawn from the harmony and
inthusiasm of the Republicans, they will make

compensa'ion to
meetings, the toolings of brass bands and
wages of innumerable ticket distributors. The
sum on

persuaded

vents

room

Congress in New York if there is anything
like a contest, is 85,000; there are
few
winners who get off with as little as 810,000.
In some instances the outlays are fabulously
large. For example, Fernando Wood is aiming to retain his seat from the Ninth D striot.
He is opposed by John Hardy, an
independent
Democrat, who is young, wide awake and pop-

oe

ntely sanguine of victory on Tuesday. At any
ate if so gigantic a power should be overborne
t will be one of tbe most propitious
political

to

awn

tbe

Reckoning npon these elements of discourage
nent, and fully aware of tbe desperate energy
f the Tammany combatants, I am not abao'

form a small part of the expenses to which the
candidates are subjected. Every man who is
running for an ofiice is, or thinks he is,obliged

Than

rote

elves be counted at all.

powerful stimulant no
doubt to the energies of the working forces
that propel tbe machinery. These levies only

for

to

Bat he was so busy; be never coaid
of it at tbe right moment
His
Is by no means
are
au isolated
one;
here are
thousands of
voters
who
dieraochised
themselves
similar
throngh
leedlessness, and the worst of it is that oioetyline per cent, of them are of the class that
ronld count on the right side of every public

a

thumaalvna

neat

omiog.

this way is tamed into the general fuud, and
Is supposed to be used to promote the success

settle all the bills

«o

biak

and for a judgeship and ten thousand for tbe coveted prize of tbe Mayoralty. Tbe money raised In

It is

ne urn

tad forgotten all about haring bis name regoered. There were four days on eitber of which
le could hare done It from eight in the moroog till nire at night. It would hare taken ten
ninutesof his time, inclndingtbe goiog and

Ordinarily

of tbe ticket.

register,

>uti-Tammaoy ticket, and for the Be pa bl can
landidate for Congress in bis DistrioL But be

which represents tbe party under whose banners, when
natioua1 tonics are alone involved, quite two
thirds of the voting population are eulistad.

very hast

municipal

ij

probable results, but in New York city every
thing is guess work tdl tbe polls are closed

fur

voice in tbe

ogetber coherent mass, pitted agaiost a solid
md determined phalanx, thoroughly trained,
ifficieDtly handled, fertile of resources, • nd conident of their strength. It the people coaid be
nade to realize what good frails woald grow
mt of-the combination, they would be
inspired

City—The Cottgreiilonal Outlook—The
Contest for the mayoralty.

■tmrvrvl.i

a

penefits that will accrne. Tbe stake is a monentons one; tbe straggle is severe and
noequai.
tbe opposition is an undisciplined and not al-

The Elections-Uncertainty in New York

est.

of alliances secure

administration, and in the dispensation of justce, tbe whole country will participate in tbe

Onr flew ¥ork Letter.

anticipate

Ciphers

alition on each a pretext. New York
city is
the great citadel ot Democratic strength in the
North. Its legions of ignorant, nnpatriotio and

was telegraphing in
regard to
the arrival of Colonel Pelton at Baltimore
with $80,000 for the purchase of the returnmg board, places him In a position which
caimot tail to draw a speedy
from

case

The

plain that it is difficult to believe iu tbe sincerity of anybody who refuses to sustain ibe co-

Smith Weed

covering his
committee.

Tammaoy.

so

explanation upon the assembling of the
Senate, and ask to have his connection with
the counting of the electoral vote in South
Carolina fully investigated. The late publication in the New York
Tribune, pointing
sonal

him out as the person in

is

is the most conspicnons and vainerable target that cjuld be set up
anywhere.
And that is tbe reason why he will never
again
be pat where hostile shot can be aimed at him.
it is against the Tammany ring of tbe
party
that hard blows need to be struck. This seems

regard to the matter may be.
conceded by the friends of Senator

It is

now

lately he

committee in

Gordon that he must promptly rise to

just

have disposed of Mr. Tilden. All tbe Coopering in tbe world wouldn't keep tbe barrel together which played so important a part in the
last campaign. Certainly the Republicans
couldn’t ask for aoythiog better than to have
Tilden pushed to the front and kept there.
After what has been revealed about him

man,” “a ruler,”

course

accotn-

headed

men.

spatches, whatever the

beeu

Mr. E y’g creditable refusal to
break
faith was the cause of tbe alienation
between
him and the Tammany Chief, ft Mr.
Kelly
has since been converted his change of
views
to
be eo clearly establistted that tbe comonght
mnoity will be assured that tuere is uo danger
of their beiug deceived about a matter ao
vitally
important, for if the guardians of tbe peace
should fall under the domination of
Tammany
Hail the p-ople will indeed be

Altogether 295 occn.
pa'.ious are represented. The occupations
that include over one thousand are:
Carpenters and joiners 1 876; clerks,
1,340; miuers,
1649; farmers 14,843; laborers, 26.656; merchants, 4,207; servants, 6,157.
Others of
over five hundred, were:
Blacksmiths, 683;
butchers, 645; mariners, 871; masons, 642;
shoemakers, 777; tailors, S45. There are also
319 clergymen, 170 sisters of charity, 396 musicians, including 36 women, 199 teachers,
including 67 women, 91 physicians, 80 authors, 51 actors, including 20 women, 26 lawyers, 37 druggists, 34 architects, and 1 chiropodist.

was a

pi shed.

country

immigrants, and England
The largest number trom

skilled occupations, and

professional

bare been

cousentiog pary to an apooiutthat would bave driven tbe
police department iuto the slough of
partisanship, and that
if it had not beeu for tbe firmueas
and manhood of Mr. Elv that great
wrong to the citizens of Nsw fork would
have

France, Italy aud Hungary 4,000
3,000 came from Russia, aud
only 9,000 from China. Africa finished 11.
Of these immigrants about one half have
some trade, or pro
fession; twelve per cent,
are

certainly could

meut

About

ate.

A bill is to be submitted to the vote of the
people which proposes to settle the long
contested State railroad bonds by exchanging
for them 500,000 acres of internal improvement lands.
North Carolina will elect Representatives

Kelly

10 000. aud

each.

one

always sutservieot to Mr Kelly’s wishes,
would have promptly confirm*)
him. The same
Ouarse would have been
pursued the next yet*
wUeu Mr. Woeeler’a term
expired. There ie
no other conclusion
to be reached than that Mr.

but 16,000 of these

18,000.

better

found—would have been
nominated, and tbs
board of aldermeD, the
majority of whom are

in the year ending June 30th was
138,409.
to general belief Ireland furnished

Illinois will elect minor Stale officers, RepCongress, one-half the Senate
and the House of Representatives.
The
Legislature will elect a United States Senator.
One amendment to the Constitution of
the State is to be voted upon.
Kansas will elect Sta.e officers, Representatives in Congress aud the House of Representatives. The Legislature will elect a United
States Senator.
Ken'ucky will elect Representatives in

Michigan will elect minor officers, Representatives in Congresss aud Legislature.
Minnesota will elect minor State officers,
Representatives in Congress and Legislature.

can—no

Contrary

him for an

ture.

roy’s candidacy would bave ended tbe hour it
began. Mr. Erhardt, or gome other Repobli-

disaster.
iijuijiiKiaius iu mu

to such

a
propo-itiou, but Mr.
and be yielded his assent. No
sooner had Mr. Erhardt’s
term expired than
Mr. Purroy, a violent partisan
of Tammany,
was put in
training for tbe succession. Mr.
Ely of course couldn’t listen to the suggestion
fur a moment. If Mr.
Kelly had beeu equally
observant of his parole obligation, Mr. pur„

looked in vain for any previous
example of
such a persisteul continuance in a course of
action that seemed fraught with inevitable

gress.

Congress.
Maryland will elect Representatives in
Congress.
Massachusetts will elect State officers,
Representatives in Congress, and Legisla-

ting himself

participants or spectators—to what au extent, and for what a length of time, leather
was made in enormous
quantities, at a cost
considerably exceeding its market value
wheu the transactions were begnu. We have

ui

He does not
exactly pledge himself however to
the equilibrium io the Board
by retaining two Republican members of tbe Commission of four. Now
nothing short of a distinct and absolute promise of
that kind would
answer I he purpose after
what happened last
year. When Mr. Ely was sleeted
Mayor two
years ago. there was ao understanding snob
as
is binding in honor, that In
consideration of
the Republicans forbearing to eoter
into any
alliance with the disatfr-cted
Democracy, thus
giving Mr. Kelly a clear field *Dd an easy victory, there should be no disturbance of the neutrality of th» police board. Mr. Ely, who Is a
strong parly man, was rather averse to
commit-

Kelly urged it,

lasts long enough, it may baffle a complaint
that has, thus far, proved impervious to ever?
form ot medicament. It must astouisb everybody, when they reflect upon it—whether

uuujuu

Mr. Schell is elected he will not divest
tbe
PoIice department of its non-partisan character.

preserve

If it

any one country came from Germany, 29,000.
The Dominion sent 25.000 over the line to
s^ay. Norway and Swtdeu contributed about

i\ow, 'b<±refore, I, Rutherford B Haves, President
of the United Siaitrt* do apppmnt
hu'sday. h^
twenty-cub tli day of November next, as a day f national tb mksjviug and p«ayer; an L earnotly lecouiinend that, witnorawiug themselves trorn secular
care^ and labors, the people of tile Ui iterj State* do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of wor hip, there to give thantrs an<J praise to Almighty God fo» h s mercies, and to devoutly beteech
their coni inuance.
In wi-ness ihereof I have hereunto set my band
and aused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

j

temporary interruption of
traffic. They have never
stood in the slightest need of stimulants to
energy. Their danger has always been of
going too fast. Sedatives are what they
a period
of
require, and
commercial
lethargy is the best possible anodyne

sent out

sutlering communities iu 'he universal aid and sue
cor which have flowed to their reuet, an-l the w ole
nation inav rejoice iu the uuity of spirit in our peo-

j

may lose by the
their accustomed

A Proclamation.
The recurrence of that season at which it is the
li*b»t of our people to make a devout and public con
tession of their constant dependence upon the Div-ue favor lor all good gifts of life and happiness, and
ot public, peace aud prosperity, exhibits, iu ih^ record ol the year, abundant reasons for our gratitude
and thanksgiving
Exunerant harvests productive
mines, ample crops aud staples of trade and manufactures hive eniiched tbe country.
Tli* resources
thus furnished to our reviving industry and expanding commerce are hastening the <iay when discords
and distresses tbiougti the length and bieadtb of the
land will under tne continued favor of Providence,
have given way to continence, ene gy and assured
prosperity. Peace with ad nations has remanded un
broken, domestic tranquility has prevailed, and the
institutions of liberty and justice, which the wisdom
a id virtue ot our fathers established, remain the
glory aud defence ot their children The general
prevalence of the blessings ot health through our
wide land ha made more conspicuous the sufferings
and sorrows whicn the dark sha ow of pestilence
has cast upon a portion ot our people.
This heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempeied to the

iuioouuu

are

first quality ot hay for $1 50 per week: on hay
and grain
00—with best of care. Inquire of
I. R, SHURTLEFF, Ocean St., Dcering.
oc31
dlw

QrpDI?!?^

oci

of

Hors
insure service pipes being put in before close of
tbe season all applications for (be same must
be mado before December 1,

nov2

improved facili-

pair!

Mo imperfections which will lessen the wearing qualities.

Notice.
lying

Portland Water Company.
Notice

Circnlaiiog Pumps;

has removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture and sale of

SIMM & MERRiLI/.
Schooner Albert Clarence
Deak’s wlnirf. Enquire ot

air and

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

the

FOR SALE.

by twenty inch Tow Boat with Conden-

independent

Hamburg
Edgings
are

!

also. No. 1 Blake Pump f-»r feeding Boiler an t deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also
Pussy Ar Jones
Wheel six feci, tight nches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers and Bir Heads
Everything in tir»t c'ass order just from the repair shop.
Condenser with atta-.bmeuts alone cost $ 1 000 when
All the above nameu Machinery
put into Boat.
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for each. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf
Biddeford, Marne.

JySOdtf

my wife Ada E. Rand, of Portland,
haying lefi m> beu an 1 board, I hererty give
pub ic notice that 1 shad pay no Dills of her contraction.
CLARENCE RAND,
oc30dlw*
WO Center St.

dtf

FOR_SALE

398 CONGRESS ST.
a

STREET.

35 cts. per

iiiejbugine* i>uiier aim machinery

Low Pres-

Personal aitemion given to work iu town or counEstimates Free.
au20d3m

Portlawd.

EXCHANGE

marc.

VEK¥ LOWEST PKIOES.

NEW YORK BOOTS
WREREAS

40

try.

mouey here,

Bloc 3:,

HOSE,

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High
sure
Plumtiiog and Ga* Fitting

THURSTON,
streu

GOODS,

Pump-. D*ep W»II Pump*, Cistern
Pnaupii, Drive Welt I'olun,

is where

j

This popular saloon having been
r<;fltt«ii ono painteo, is again open
to the public
The pr« sent prop letors will endeavor to merii the
liberal pa ronage heretofore bestowed pud propose to increase its
popularity by generally reducing
tbe cost ol fond, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.

STEAU RADIATORS,

I

If the Union

resentatives in

PORTLAND.

Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks
Force

a

for.

job lot of secguaranteed to equal
r^

lor $2.00 each.

dtf

oc28

RUBBER PACKING. HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

BURT’S
P4I.m«-R 230 Middle 8treet, has :
conude’e line In all widths and is the Ouly u 11
■ borizrd Agent for
tty (goods in the city o
Paril.nil. Ohio
EIMVtN C. Bl'BT,
Aug. 118, 1 $78.
New Vorlt.
dtf
aug30

Breasted,

quality s:ny shirt sold

in

OWES. MORE & BULKY.

injfcCTOBS.

PLUMBERS

By vv.’o Perkins, is
ol School
very bright* collection

sep25

...

tn

regular attach* of the press ts furnish*
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote’
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on
uurnal.
with

tor.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’8.)

the

itt

onds and

An Assortment of I adies’. Gents’
and thildren’s undear wear unequaled in tbs State.

BRASS AND IRON FiTTINGS.

ORGANS.

0cl9

These goods

A Genuine All Wool Shaker Sock,
the best we hare twer sold for 25c.

and dealer in

practice.

a

and
Burners,
Globes- Shades, Regulators,

Th« most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is u*
RANDALL
«&
McALLISTER’k
new office. No, 78 Cicliange 8t„
opposite the Post office.

—

All Sizes,

$1.25 Each !

Josephine Seamless Kids 90c.

instructions, and a large
and Secular music

THE genial
WHIPPOORWILL
and

of every description,
Ke osene Stoves,

Portland, me'
eod2mTTh&S

All Wool, Conlile

Double Tarleton Silk Edge Ruche
8c per yard.

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

Tilden, is an exceedingly well constructed book
for the Singing Classes in Grammer Schools, (the
higher classes,) and lor the younger classes of
High Schools.

t*AS FIXI'URtiS

CLEVELAND « ItlAKSToN,

Drawers,

Spots

Choice Coiors all Silk Banded Pa- i
I
risina, 25c per yard.

AUEIVT FOR

liKAMMAtt SUHUUL UH 'In.

Formerly occaoied by John Kinsman,
would res pec fully inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they have on liana and tor sale at
the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stock ot

Exchuuae Sired

M. PEJUS

RUBBER

Ko. 128 Exchange Street,

No. 112$
OC22

and

yaid.

at 50c.

pleasing Sacred

of

a graud
Siuging Classes in
Hign Schools, formal Schools and Sem.naries.
Part II. Voice Cultivation.
Pait I. Elementary
Part ILT, Select Music in 2, 3 and 4 parts. Part
IV, Sacred Music

The undersigned haviDg taken the store

full assn.tment of articles connected wilh
business of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

at 12 l-2c per

Black Silk Net with Straw

Meliarg Steam Trap, Lj die Steam Jioiier,

L'DBFL
WREATH
THEPerkins
is
book for

C E

a

—

—

isilk,

com-

Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of
O-tober, in the year of our Lord one thou and
e'ght liuuoied and seveuty-eighi, and *.f the independence of the United States the one hundred
and thira
R B. Hayes.
By the President.
William M. Kvaets, Secretary.

or

who will appear in a variety of his most famous
Com'C Character Impersonations.
Prices of Admission—75, 50 *••*«! 35 cents.
Seats can be secured at the Box Office from and
no4illw
after Tuesday, Nov. 0.

and

ABE 8ELLIXG

Sa'in and Gros Grain Ribbons, all

Engineer of Heating and Ventilation,

JOHNSON’S MM lor Singing Classes,
$6.00 per dozeD) tor Siuging Schools
(60 cts.,

—AND—

Gas

eodtf

Undershirts
—

dtf

"~W.

eod6m

MR, SOL SMITH RUSSELL,

T_I

Brown.

eor.

Scarlet

for 50c.

8epl9

By
i l 4 IV
4 » ii I (75 rts $7 EO per dozen.)
H AMD
Ul"
; L O Emerson, and is the
Author’s last and perhaps best complia ion for
Singing Schools, bine msi ructions, abundant
exercises, many Glees and Songs, and a good
quantity of Sacred Music.

:

CO,

dtf

j£p=Aujp one person making a purchase
amounting to T< n Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

i72 & 174 Fore Street.

Nos.

TALkJYTED ARTISTS

N O

Congress Street,

499

J

ec23

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods io numerous to i-uumeratc here
and will be sold at correspondingly low
Ugu es. Without doubt this |. the lluest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low ttrlces.

F. & €. B. SASII,

B fc SJ N 1 r ED!
Thus forming the strongest attraction at present before the public, and are now doiDg
TBE LARGEST
«IJ»INE*S EVER
OONG EAST !
EVERYWHERE
HOUSES
CROWDED TO
REPLETION!

iT4

-B

preserve

<

oe!5

Men’* Fine Calf Congiess Boots, retail price 3.50,
now toi 2 50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00 now for $4 00.
Men’* Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
G 0J, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4*50, now for 3 50.
Men’s Pine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now for $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

The superiority of thi* Range over every other yet
offered t tbe public is such as ro recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping foo«i warm are unsurpassed.
A WHter-front tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c ,can be attached it needed.
The Range is meetiog with a rapid sale, giving
good sat is tacti.m, and pronounced to be tbe best in
the market. For sale by

Sol Smith Russell 1

16

■fAA

for 1 00.

New and Fi^t-el*** Range!
Has no H *p>ri«r!
Warranted to give Satiftfaclion !

A

of the Celebrated

AND

now

Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50,

Portlani -Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
L Li.

Nov. 8 and 9.
Grand Maliuce Saturday, at 2 P. M.

—

city.

F. A. ROiS &

for 75c.

Manufactured by tbe

Friday and Saturday,

BERGER

without Hot Closet.

or

FOR WOOD AND

COMBINATION.

Appearance

UNDERWEAR
to be found in the

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now foi $1 75.
Children’* French Kid Boots, 2 to G, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
for $1.00.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now

Novel,

Act re-

prices.

a(

price 1.00. now ior 6uc.
Children's Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1 (Mr, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5?c !
now for 30c.

lamb

in their great New York and Philadelphia success, R.
S. Cox’s origiual dramatization of Bretc Hai l’.

OF THE

offered at very

Gall In and See What I Have,

price 1.00,
Children’* Ameiicon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail

COMBINATION !

CHI1 D

low

are

j

are

Kid ‘NV.wnnrt Ties. 2
flow 5 c.

First appearance of the

&

they

Ciiiliirfin’fl Freneli

MATINEE,

SATURDAY

as

hand which

on

BOSTON.

.75.

AND

—

XjOTX23l§TOS

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$1 20.
Misses* Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now fur $1.50.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now for $1 25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 00.
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,

7th, Sth and Olb.

November

nnul.ln

OF

A great variety ot

or

not used.

BV THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-

All Garment, made ia the most fash*
ionable styles.
We have just received the largest and
finest assortment of

for 45.

PORI'LAND THEATRE.
and

il.A

,4

Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25,

Her*- Bfui.o "tcherck, Pianist; Mr. Frederic Lurn, Director,
Pries reduced to the fol»owiog:—Tickets
to the course of two concerts, including reserved
seats, only 60 cents; single tickets, reserved, 35 cts;
single tickets, 25 cts; f r sale ac Stockbridge’s*
Doors open at 7 ; concert at 8.
oc31eodtd

Thursday, Friday

....

DRY GOODS,

MRS. M. F. NOYES,

will bo sold cheaper than at any
other place iu the city.

are

National

is under the direction of

HAT TREE'S.
It HAT NOTS.

Laclies’ French Kid button Boots, hand sewed, ret.il pi ice $7.00, now for $4 .5.
Ladle-’ French Kid mition Boots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6 00, now lor $4.00
Ladie*’ Freoeh Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00 now for $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, “Bristol” retail price 6.00, uow lor $4.00
Ladies’ French K d Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots Bennett &
Barnard re-ail price 3 00, now loi $2 25.
Ladies’ FineCuracoa Kid Button Bouts A. F.8mith,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.23
Ladies* South American Kid Button Boots, A. F. j
Smith, now fur $1.75.
Lanes’Straight Goat .Button Boo;s, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
La lies’ Pebble Goat Bution Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Burton Bouts, 18thd, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now tor 2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Siniili retail p ice 3.00, now tur 2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Budou Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75. now for $1 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20thd, very fine,
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now fur $1.75.
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Bools, I2thd, retail
price, 1.25, now for $1 0o
Ladies’Goat S.wed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now
for .75.
Ladies* Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail pi ice 2.00 r
now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now

CABLE

augl7

ot every description.

good faith.
undertake to return

In

Ladies’ Cloak Room

Tab*

quality ai such prices alter these are
disposed of aud those who come first will
be sure of getting the best uargaius

WORKS,

—

Thursday Evening, Nov.

CHAIN

Top

Marble

cannut

receiving Dai’iy all the Noveltie

a

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

UNION ROVING ASSOCIATION
—

ROPE

WORKS,

—

/.All

are

and intend that one Stock shall always
be fiist class in every depailment and
prices snail be entirely satisfactory to
customers. Our

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &cM

to be Miloai l*-ss unices
man
fles-rs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will briug tbem
below
Wholesale prices.
Herewith I give you a list of a few
hinds sliotviug the amount saved oy purchasing these good, immediately us yoa
will be uoabie to obtaiu goods of so ilue

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,

Assembly

..

gnotls

AGENTS OF

WIRE

GREEK,
HOTEL.

has rereutly purchased several retailers’
stocks of Bouts and Shoes, among them
tb<- Leavitt & Davis stock which contains j
all first cions gauds as tbe iiriu made a
M’KClALiY OF FINE WOODS
Those i
wbo are about lo purchase will do well

solvency

WARRINGTON

Black Walnut Sets,

indispensable, not necessarily for publicatioi
guaranty ot

worth paying for.

AND

No. 56 Union St,

Street, Boston.

cases

Evert

F. A. Ross & Co.

j

PINE CHAMBER

Shoe Store, j

Bargain

*11

read anonymous letters and common
ame and address of the writer are h

Tbe

Practical Ilorir

KeaS Estate Agents.

We

BOOK CASES!

FRANCIS R. LORD,

FIRST

A Full Assortment ot

PROPRIETOR

Law.

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocl0d3m*

H. L.

THE BEST GRADES.

OF

Staples 5

Will

23 Court

1!

d6m

WILBUR F. LUNT,

at

i

not

munications chat

Street.

TKIEST,

bgIO

331 1-3 CONtiRt SS *TREET.,
3d dnor above Oak. op glair.
oc2Geodtf
Portland, Oct. 2Gth, 1878.

THEBE WILL BE A SALE.

Horse Shoeing*

S. VIHIKG & CIO.,
tthorr* 40 Pearl St.

j

LATIN,

CLARK

Wo do
aiions
oat as a

t*T

INC OF

Morrill

GERMAN.
FRENCH

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of
Cabint t nnd lT|»hol»t*-r* Work la tb« beet
mturner
H ir Nliit>r«N«ie» Ulnde
1# Old r and Old Ones
Renovated.

Plan

M

Street.

1

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
oclO
eodlm

SMAI.L AHUiCKI'ORD, No.

JOHN 4!. PROCTER, (Vo. (Ill Kxcfcaoxo

Portland. Maine.

LUDWIG

five years time.

Book Binders.
A, tjlJiiVEi, Room If., Printer*’
ill Gicbau^eSI.
No.
Excimngr,

RICE OF

coasts?

PRESS,

Tuesday morning, November s

Win.

-cod2w*

Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on Improved Farms in Western Iowa paying 8 per cent,

CONGRKSS HALL.

men,

cc29

THE

Accountant and Notary Public.

FURNITURE,

and boys
lo years of age.
Tie lirst year bee ins
1878. For circu'ars, terms &c address
MISS MARTH A A. SHARP,

Mrs

interest, payable semi-annually at any bank in
Maine. 4 Iso Improved Farms and Prairie Lands lor

J

TERMS $8.00 PEB ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

We

Will be pleased to see her pupils and any
who may desire to take lessons in sieging, at 11 Henry street.

ATLANTIC, IOWA.

at

IN I HE

COLLEGE,

MAINE, for young

sep^dtl

PBOF. POLLARD, WIFE aii D1U8HTEB
Will give lour Grand Jubilee Concerts

OEO. C. (JODIAftt,—Office No. ir.4 Vliij.
die Street Portland.
C0V26dl;6m*

dtf

PORTLAND,
GEO. E. PENNELL, Sept.
23d,

on

OCTOBER, 1878.

Great Reduction

OOLCORD,

Jan24

n. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

14? Pearl Street.

H.

sale

no2_

W.

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

and

J.

Carpenters and

business as

on

given to private pupil* by the subscriber.

Douslity

JSuilderM,at

week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuiH2 every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; on<
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auotioi
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertion!
*
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press” <wbieh has a large circulation in every pan
of the State), for $1 00 per square for first insertion
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Wedn«*day, Thnraday, Friday

ical Studies

The undersigned have this day associated the-n
selves together, under tne tlrm name

MISC ELLANEOUS.

j

EDUCATIONAL,

and will carry

MORNING. NOVEMBER 5, 1878.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PRESS.

Yarmouth.

yspeptics.

lievrs and Other Items.
Clarence Grant of BostoD, aged 21 shot him1 elf d> sd in Suncook, Sunday.

Joseph Springer, a Fall River carpenter,
ged 60, while shiogling a house fell to the
1 ;round and was fatally iojared.
1

Jeremiah
1

nurderer,

Kennedy,

cat his

aconvicted Chicago wife
throat in jail yesterday

A Chinese laundryman in Quincy, Illinois,
1 tilled bis employer John Ling, a Cniuaman,
1 lunday night, literally catting him to pieces.
The house and barn of Thomas
Duryne
burned Sunday morning, with concerns at
Vaterbnry, Vt Incendiary.
Jason Metoalf, a prominent oitizsu of Cyuvere

hiana, Ky., was shot and killed Sunday by H.
Mag- e, a well known politician, during a
I leated discussion on political matters.
It is proposed to maintaia the Pans exposi*
I ion building on the Champs de
Mars
in
; lossession of the city, as a place of popular
ntertainment
In Dover Sunday evening Heury Keed tired
i charge of small shot omong a crowd of boys
vho were annoying him, wonnding one quite
i eriousiy.
Threats of lynching were made,
mt the police put Beed in jail.
C. E. Bartlett’s sash and blind factory aud a
aw mill belongiog to the
Great Falls Mannacturiog Compaoy at Berwick, were burced at
me o’clock yesterp.y morning
Loss about
p2500; insured $1200. Supposed incendiary.
The body of
a
mao,
probably that of
llicbael Clancey, supposed to have drowued

t

<

12tb, while attempting to board the
cbooner Isaac K»ene, was found t ear Barnet
larbor yesterday.
The annual report of the Bostou & Provdence railroad endiog September 30, shows a
lapital stock of four million aud a debt of one
Billion. The gross receipts were $1,206 417 21;
■xpcuses and interest $913,058.33. A divi lend
)cr.

>f 7 p-r cent has been declared with
>f $53,358,83 to be carried forward.

a

surplus

•
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BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Highway Bobbery.
[Special to the Press.]
Gorham, Noy. 4 —Mr. William L. Allen,
said to be from OorDisb, while returning from
Portland this evening, having been to market,
and when about a mile and a half below this
place, was stopped by two men who presented
a pistol and demanded his money. They seemed about fifteen and a half dollars and then
drove oft, leaving the man. They are supposed
to be from Portland as they said they had seen
him receive money on Green street daring the
day. The men drove ore in the direction of this
Tillage, but probably took a cross road and returned to the city, as they were cot seen here.
Abner Slelma.
Nov. 4 —Hod. Abner Stet.
He was a well known
son died this afternoon.
citizen in tbis section and was formerly an exDeath or

Damariscotta,

tensive shipbuilder. He was elector at the first
election of Lincoln. He died in his 79;h year.
[To the Associated Press.]
l<ire in Wat rvtlle.
Watervillk, Nov. 4.—A barn and contents,
one horse, 20 tons of hay, owned by Ellis Ruel,
1st, of Waterville, was burned last night. Loss

$1100;

insured $300.

Supposed incendiary.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Una Kxploaion.
Nov. 4.—A gas explosion occurred
lager been ealoou occupied by Anthony
Thompson, G Fleet street today, aDd badly
damaged it,besides causing damage to the cigar
and tobacco store occnpiul by Louis Gans and
the saloon of Henry Splaine.
Gaos hoi bis
Total loss $15,000;
right leg badlv injured.

iD

Boston,
a

partially insured.

NEW YOKE.
Hauler Discovered.
Watertown, Nov. 4.—A yawl boat named
Julia was washed ashore yesterday oo Stony
Point, Labe Outario, near Henderson, N. V.
A man in it was lashed to the seat.
Life was
Marks of violence were found on the
extinct.
head and back; the hands were tied together.
A

WASHINGTON.

President today

requesting

upon

tbe

Joseph B.
Bradley, ec old member of tbe Washington
bar, be appointed Judge of the Supreme Court
of tbe District of Columbia iu tbe event of tbe
resignation of Judge Olio. Tbe latter will not
resign unless be can come neder tbe provisonB
of the law giving f o’ I pay to Bucb judges of any
court of tbe Unued States as may resign alter
ten yeirs’ contiuuous service or having attained tbe age of 70. Tbe President although be
bad thought of Mr. Bradley, gave no promise
to appoint him, saying there was no vacaucy,
tbat

and informed the committee tbat be would refer to the Aitoroay General whether the law
relative to tbe retirement of United Slates
judges ou full pay :s applicable to members
of the Supreme Court of tne district
Clrrlu Ciuiag Hama to Tote.
A clean sveep has been made of the departments for voters in tbe states of New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Massachusetts,
and considerable numbers have also obtained
leaves of absence to exercise their right of suffrage iu various western states
The District Expenditures.
Tbe District Commissioners have applied for
advaoce of half a million dollars, but Comptrollur Porter refuses their application until
the last half million advanced to them has
been accounted for in an itemized report,
miscellaneous.
Internal revenue receipts 8723,509, oustoms

receipts 8416799.
Owiug to tne absence of

so many clerks and
bureau officeis there has been comparatively
little bnsiuess transacted in the Executive de-

partments today.

Clo.eof she Epidemic.
Chattanooga, Nov. 4 —The board of health
declares toe fever epidemic ended.
Montgomery, Nov 4.—Trains are moving
southward witboot interruption.
An immense
amount of sugar and molasses is
coming from
New Orleans.
Tne relief association closed

Saturday.

juemphis, jnov. •* —lne weather is sultry
and tbieateoiog.
Tbe undertakers report six
orders for interments of persons wbo have
died of the fever in and outside of the
city.
One new case is reported.
New Orleans. Nov. 4.—Ths
weather is
clear ana warmer. Deaths 4, cases reported 31.
Tbe montuary report for tbe week ending 6
p. m. Sunday snows 193 deaths, against 210 lor
the previous week, 69 of yellow fever
against
177 for tbe preceding week.
Nov.
4
—There were two deaths from
Cairo,
yellow lever today and two or three new cases.
Tbe temperature Dear the eartb’s surface has
reacbed tbe fret zing point nearly every night
for weeks.

Vicksburg, Nov. 4—Six deaths reported
here.
Trains on the Vicksburg & Meridian
Bailroad will resume re ular trips Thursday.

POLITICAL.
Circulating Political Circulars in Church
New York, 5 —The
are
full of
papers
poli'ics. Tbe World says Kelley’s ring agents
of
put 200,000 copies
political circulars into
Catholic churches yesterday.
New Hampshire Politics.
Portsmouth, Nov. 5.—The Democrats oppose affiliatiou with Greenbackers.held a meeting today, and passed resolutions addressed to
the Democratic voters of Buckingham
county,
urging them to stand by the regular Democratic

nominees.

Fraudulent

Registration.
New York, Nov. 4.—It is stated that 5000
warrants were issued today and
tonight by
U. S. Supervisor Davenport against parties in
this oity wbo have fraudulent registered.
Closing the Campaign at Ncwbnrypoit.

Newburyport, Mass.,

Nov. 4.—Great political excitement, exceeding anything
before
known.
Both parlies have done their best of
speeches, torches, music, street parades, bonfires and calcium lights to put tbe
city in a
blaze of glory.
Tbe Bepublican meeting at
City Hall was addressed by Gov. Perbam of
Maine and Fben F. Stone.
Tbe Butler meeting at Market Hall was addressed by Bicbard
Plummer, H. N. Johnson, G. J. L. Colby and

H. M. Cross.

_

THE INDIANS.
miles’ Captnre of the Bannocks.
New York Nov 4.—A
member
ot the
Hayden expedition gives the following new account of Miles’capture of tbe Baunock Indiaos:
He stares that the Bannocks wanted to surrender and sent a Crow scout, accompanied by
Bannocks, to the camp of Miles to arrange
terms of capitulation. When information of
the arrival of the Indians reached Mties he ordered them to be put in irons,
and
leaving
enough soldiers to guard his exonrston party he
set out with the remaiader of bis forces for the
Banuock camp. The Indians seeing the sol
diers comiug i iyfuliy turned out to meet them
and give themselves up.
Miles ordered his
men to fire upon them which
they did, killing
women and children
indiscriminately. Seeing
that they were to be butchered tbe lodians
---——,

—-
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METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

on (he I.allot and
Leal
All
Band* Drowned,
Chicago, Not. 4.—Tbe schooner John P.
Marsh, worth $10 000, with a crew of fonr men,
is reported a total loss at Good Harbor, Little
Traverse, today. Several minor casualties are
also reported.
Old sailors state that the storm
has been the most terrific on the lakes for 10
years.
Nothing has yet been beard of the
steamer City of Montreal hence to Ogdeosburg.
Steamer Disabled.
Halifax, Nov. 4.—The steamer, Worcester
which sailed Saturday evening for Boston, with
a fail cargo aud 44
passengers, turned back
Sunday disabled. Tbe captain reports that
when three mileB southwest of Sambro, the
conneotiog rod of tbe forward engine broke
aud carrried away the cylinder bead, disabling
tbe ship. The vessel was got under canvas and
headed for sea. Boats were sent here for assistance, aud Sunday morning a steam tug was
despatched, aud picked up the disabled vessel
ten miles south of Sambro, and brought her
here, where she will be repaired:
Mieollaueous.
Steamer Alhambra from St. Johns via Cow
Bay, brought from tbe latter port tbecaptaiu
and crew of the Bchooner James A. McKean
abandoned Sunday on the passage from tbe
bay of St. Lawrence to Aspv bay. The crew
were taken off by the brig Velma and landed
at Cow Bay.
Steamer Alpha from Charlottetown with potatoes for New York, put in at Halfax Monday,
owing to tbe heavy saa outside.
The steamer May Martiu was burned on
Cbatanqua Lake Monday. Loss $14,030
Dar ug a thick fog ou Mersey river yesterday morning, tbe steamer City of Baltimore
ran Into and sunk tbe steam lauuch
Hercules,
Sevbelonging to tbe luman steamship line.
eral workmen on tbe lauuch are missing.
Ellsworth
for
ProviSchooner Marcellos,
dence, has put into Newport with loss of sails.
Bermuda dates of Oct. 30th say brig Mary
Allerton of Boston was towed into Castle HarShe was bound from
bor on tbe 2t'tb, leaky.
Brunswick lor Africa.
Returned to New York yesterday, steamship
Siberian, hence Nov. 2d for Stettin, having
been asuore on Nantucket shoals.
The ship
grounded at 2 a. m. Nov. 2d, remained one a
half hours then came off, but struck again,
Returned for recausing her to leak badly.

Scboenrr

pairs.
Capt. Barnes of the schooner Comrade of and

from Halifax for Kingston, Jam who came
as a passenger by the steamship
Cauima, reports that his vessel was caught in a hurricane
Oct, 5:h and was dismasted. She leaked hadly
and there were no hopes of saving her.
Crew
were taken off by
the Norwegian bark Sevea,
which duriog the gale ol tbe 13i.Ii lo-t her foremast and put into Bermuda the 31st for repairs.
_

EUROPE.
The

Trying t» Force Silver lets Use.
Washington. Nov. 4 —A special says after
January 1st, tbe issue of national bank Dotes
of the deuomiDations of 81 and 82 will cease,
and probably tbat iu order to force into circulation tbe standard silver dollars, the issue of legal tenders of these daoum nations will be curtailed or discontinued entirely.
The District Supreme Court Judge ship.
A committee of citizens called

MARINE NEWS.

TWENTV-FOUR

HOURS.

War

Def’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Wasnmgtou, D.O.,
l
Xov. 5, 1A.M.))
Far New England

colder, clear or partly cloudy weather, winds
mostly nortbetly, stationary or higher pressure.

Pall

Mali Gazette on Mr. Eraru>
Letter.
London, Nov. 4— The Pall Mall Gazette
comments with bitterness on what it regards as
tbe threatening despatch addressed by Secretary Evarts to Mr. Welsh, on the fisheries question. it thinks that tbe United States are disposed 10 take advantage of the condition of
Eogland’s foreign relations
Increase of Duties.
Berlin, Nov. 4—The government proposes
to increase the duty on wine, hides, grain and
The dnty on grain is insome other articles.
tended to compel concessions from Russia,
Austria, Italy aod France. The other new imposts will be light and designed fur fiuaucial
purposes solely.
Punished for Getting Trailed.
Brussels, Nov. 4 —M. Pbilipparr, a we:l
known Belgian railway coutr.ctor, was sentenced to six months imprisonment for incurring large liabilities, knowing his inability to
meet them.
Resignation of the Greek Ministry.
Athens, Nov. 4—In the Chambers today the
new miuistry moved as a test of confidence that
the house adjmrn for two weeks.
Toe motion
was rejected, 87
to 80, and tbe ministers im-

mediately resigned.

Sharp Debate in the Preach Assembly.
Versailles, Nov 4.—Tbe deputies declared
invalid me election of tbe Bonapartist Leroux.
During tbe debate Cassagnac was called tu order for interrupting one of the sneakers and
saying there was nothing in common between
the Bonapartisis and President MacMahon
since tbe latter had perjured himself.
Greece and the Porte.
Kome, Nov. 4.—It is stated that Franoe has
a
issued
note advising that diplomatic pressure
be extended in favor of the claims of Greece on
Turkey. Italy and Germany have already
consented to mediate between Greece and tbe
Porte.
Heavy Failere in Liverpool.
London, Nov. 4—Thomas Haigh & Co. of
Liverpool have failed in consequence of extensive operations in cotton to
arrive.
Their unsettled contracts involve the settlement of
differences of 8000 to 10,000 bales, and farther
difficulties are possible.
Revolt of Arab Tribes.
Constantinople, Nov. 4.—The Arab tribas
between Bagdad and Bass>rabia revolted and
Cutoff communication between the Bagdai
and Masnl government.
Functionaries of
districts have fled.
Ragland and the Berlin Treaty.
Bbrlin, Nuv 4.—Tbe Po-t says that weeks
ago, when the treaty of Berlin was in danger,
Bismarck appealed to the signataries to defend
it. Eugland. who then rejected the request,
now appeals to Austria ana France, the supposed adversaries of Russia, for the purpose of
reviving the Crimean alliance. Such attempts
are nseless.
Furthermore,England by fostering
jealousies wui not sucoeea la preventing tlia
triendly telations between Bulgaria anil
Greece.

ASIA.
British Ultimatum.
Simla, Nny. 4—The B'itisb ultimatum was
placed in the hands of Tais Mahomed Khan,
the Afghan commander at Allnusyid on the
21 inst, and a copy at the same time was posted at Peshawer to the Ameer. Neville Cbamberlan as acting military member of the Vice
Regal Council, accompanies the Viceroy to Pashore.
London, Nov. 3 —A despatch from Simla
says that Shere Aii at Jellalabad has determined not to attack the British forces near
Kbjber Pass and Quettah until the British
take the initiative.
A Calcutta correspondent says the information has been received from Simla to tbe effect
that tbe Ameer in bis recent reply said he had
been anxious for British friendship, bnt that
the British policy changed with each new
viceroy. Tbe Ameer declares tbat be is open
to make a new treaty, that be is not board by
Russian alliance and did not invite tbe Russian
embassy to Cabal.
Col. Lindsay, financial secretary to the war

department,

m a

speech at Abmgton yesterday,

said tbat England's ultimatum informed the
Ameer tbat the Russian embassy must withdraw and tbat it mast not enter into a Russian
alliance, but mast preserve a neutral attitude.

miltOK

TELEGRADIS.

in
fire
Montezuma, Georgia, burned
eleven stores with contents.
Loss 813,000.
Patrick Keefe was run over by a team in
Boston yesterday and killed.
Tbe Chinese embassy
accompanied by
Secretary Rogers visited Baltimore yesterday.
Gen Grant was entertained at Lisbon Saturday with a grand banquet.
Tbe strike of the mill hands in the English
manufacturing districts is extending.
Schooner Bright Star
of
St. John from
Mauzanilla to New York with molasses was
lost at Abaco Oct. 5th.
In the Spanish Senate yesterday Premier
Gastello read a bill concerning
Senatorial
A
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ber of senators from Cabs to 16.

FINANCIAL AND COMUTILKCIAL

68}

79|
822
4l§

Central Pacific Bonds.1C68

lu|

Pacific.....

Land Grants

lOjl

..

Funds,.10ij

Sinking

Gross

Exchanges.§130,710

Net Balances...

38,947

65
03

California Mining Slock*
San Francisco. Novembei 4 -The following are
the closing official price* of mining stocks to-day:

Alpha....,.15} Kentuck..,'..
Belcher
.8} Leopard...
Best & Belcher.24} Mexican. 70a
Bullion.13} Northern Belle.*i<I
....

Overman.’ ‘o6?
.11

Va.... 12

Con-mlidated

Caliiornia.11} Opbir

Chollar..59
Raymond & Ely
11
Confidence .It
Silver Hill.3}
Caledonia.........
5
Savage.
oq
Crown Point.10
8eg belcher
Exchequer. 6} Sierra Nevada’.’1*6
Gould & Curry..... ..17} Union con.151
Hale & Norcross.23} Fellow Jacket
..24}
Eureka, con.. -.33}
Imperial.
Ju.ia eonsol’id’td.... 5} Grand Prize. 8}
Justice. 8} Alta
.13*
Bodie.17} Washoe consol’d.—

—

..

—

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, November 4—Hogs—receipts 28,000 head;
shipments 4,00o head; prices about 5c lower; choice
heavy at 3 15 @ 3 23; light at 2 90 @ 3 00;mixed packing at 2 80 @ 3 80, dosing drm
Cattie—receipts 50.1" head; shipments 1330 head;
market steady; shipping Steers at 3 5u @ 4 b0; butchers steady; Cows 2 uo iaj 3 Oh; Steer* at 2 8 > (w 3
30;
Bubs at 2 00 @ 2 40; Western and Texas in good deman 1 at 2 70 @ 3 40
Sheep—receipts 500 head jquoted at 2 50 @ 3 10.
Doineaffic Markets.
New Fork. November 4-Kvening.—Cotton is
at l-16c lower; sales 820 bales; Middling uplands at 93c; Orleans at 9}c; forward deliveries active
at 12 @)5
points lower. Flour—receipts 29,052
bbls; Spring grades 5 @ 10 higher and more active;
other kinds are without decided change; sales 34,300 ;No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 00; Superfine Western and State
3 25@360;
goi«d extra Western aud State at
3 75 @ 3 95; good to choice Western and State at 4 00
@ 4 50; thoice White Wheat Western extra at 4 55
5 25. Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50;
good extra Ohio at 3 80 @ 5 00; choice extra St Louis
at 3 60 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime

steady

5 90

7 * 0; choice to double extra at 7 05 cl 8 25.
including 5600 bbls City Aiills extra at 4 85 @5 On;
5900 bbls low grade extra at 3 70 @ 4 00; 7400 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 3 85 @ 5 25; 10,90u bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90 @ 8 25
S »uthera *« 10m at
3 90 @ 6 25. Bf *- F .our is steady at 3 00 „a, 3 50.
6*ru meal is unchanged; lluo obis at 2 20 @ 2 85.
Whr«1—receipts 298,5)0 bush; 1 @2 better with an
active export and fair speculative business ;sales
872,000 bush, including 528,OjO bush on sdoi ; reiecied
Spring at 75 @ 80c; ungraded Spring at'i7 @ 9l»c;No 3
at

a

@1

Red at 98c
06; No 3 do at l 01J aj 02; No 2 do at
1 05 @ 115|; No I do at 1 06: ungi aded Amber at 1 02
@ 1 OOJ; No 2do at 1 04 igj 1 05$; un-iadcd White at
1 05@ 08J; No 2 do at 04; N 1 A
bite, 18,410 ho -h
at 1 oil “ l l'8j; extra
Wlii.e, 12,461. u.t. at 1 u9®
1 10J; White Slate at I 07@ X U8J, 46.000 No 1 While
for November at about 1 u8i; No 2 Spiing lor seller
November, 32,000 hush at 91 j a 95c, closing at 93c
bid, 9fcc a-ke.t. seller December at 94c bid, 97c asked;
No 2 Amber tor November, 7i,i0o bush at J
Oil w
1 04J, closing at 1 011 b,d, 1 041 as.ed.
Rye steady;
‘24,000 Canada to amvc at 64c; ilou St.te at 62c; A eston at 6tc
receipts 186 232 hush ;1 a $ lower
and active; sales 5o5.00b bush,
iucluumg 273,000 bu-!i
on spot; 46 @ 47c lor
ungraded; 44c tor No 3: 451®
43Jo tor steamer; 46J @ 4S,e tot No 2;49c b.r Wes,ern
Yellow; 51c for No 1 Whitejsteamer toi November at
4bl @ 46|c, closing at 4jJc hid lOJc asked; do for December at 46* a; 4 >io, closing at 46Jc bid,
logo asked;
No 2 tor Novemuer at 46| a 46|c, closiug at 46*c
oid,
40fc asked; do Deceinbei 471 S 475c, closing at 47jc
id, 47JC asked,
—receipts31,121 hush; market
firmer and more ac.ive; sales 256,0jii bush; No 3 at
271c; No 3 White at 28;c; No 2 at 91c; No 2 White
at 301c No 1 at aOJe No 1 White at
3’lc;«ixcd Western at 271 rS 301c; White Western
28J 35c; Mixed
Stale at 27J @ 3 lei White Stale at 30
@ 34ic. Suacaris qulei; 500 Cent ifugal at 7J; rehuing at 71 @
1 rol aum—united
71; pi line 71
is active and
Dinner; luu,000 lbs at 87 a. S0$c; refined steadier at
1 allow quiet; 35,000 lbs at
6$. Aura. Stores—
i&omn steady at 37* @ I 40.
Porn is lower and
more active; 1135 tneos un spot at 7 70
(ft 8 2.5, latter
fancy; 1UUJ for February at 8 70. CJut ]?!««•«» aie
sieady ; 43,00j lbs pickled bellies at 5J@oJ;5U0 1bs
sbouliers at 5; 14o bams at 8J g. 9*; miuulea dull and
heavy; Wester u long ciear at b; city long clear at 54;
short clear at 5f; loud aud short ciear hali auu halt
5J; loug clear ai o (ft 5±. L..rd in buy ers favor and
mo /eraiely
activt^53j ics prime steam on spot at 6 2b
@ 6 25; December at 0 17* (ft o 2i»; city steam at 6 124
(ft 6 174; refined for continent 6 6u; West indies at
®
® *■**«.r Qu,et> State 10 (ft 25c; Western 6
(ft
25c. wn«k y steady at 110.
Freights to Liverpool—niaraet is firm; Cotton (B
sail H per steam 5-16 (ft
steam at 8.
11-32; Wheat
Chicago, November 44.—Flour is steady. Wheat
active and higner; No *2 Ked Winter at
o7; No 2 Chicago spring unsettled at 82ge cash; 82§ (ft 82Ac seller
November; 8Jj a 84c for December; No 3 Chicago
bpring at 7ig (ft 724c; rejected at 59c. Corn dull and
lower at 328 (ft 33c lor cash;32* ft
32gc lor November;
tor December; rejected at. Oats dull and
324 ft
shade lower at 19c cash and
November; 194c for December; rejected 16c. fctye is firmer but noi quotably
at 91c cash ror
higher,
extta; No 3 at 544 >ft
l» in S<>oa demand and lower at 5 75 cash580 ft 5 824 lor December.
bulk Meats dull ana
lower; shoulders 34; short rib 4g; short H. Whiskev
J
steady and unchanged.
Hecetpts 16, jUo onls flour, 115,000 bush wheat, 197.bual1
D* ‘°,U°U
OdtB>5>5U0 hush rye, 27,000
■

p2gc

parley

S7®?

bush'tfiley

,.?b'r.e'lt.B-8‘000

saK;:

bbls
16-m

bmk

151.000 bush wheat,
°*u-500 busb

afternoon call ot the board the market closed
easier at 83gc asked seller
December.
aud unchanged
Oats easier but not
quotably lower. Provisions tiim.

Wheat

with

roLEDo, November 4.—Wheat strong; No 3 White
h at 93°; Nol White
Michigan at 954c; No 2
White Michigan 92c; extra White
Michigan at99c*
Amber Michigan at94<c; seller November
at 94c2 f^d Winter on spot
^lJ^fi?e<lember
944c;
W
1 ‘Vllch,eau Red at 94e
Wabrejected
H0u.fn
ash 794c, do
Dayton and Michigan 80c; Amber Wesh)oin quiet; High Mixed at
374c; No 2 on
£?r5t£$«
at
364c, seller November at 364c; rejected November
a dbreasaed; new ai
344c; rejectee 36c; new 33jc;
damaged 344c; new 31Ac. Oats are dull; No 2 at 21c;
No 2 Wbite 234c; rejected 20c.
Ueceipts—ouo bbls Hour, 46,000 bush wheat.
18 000
eac’ is.uuu
basu corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 77.000 bush Wheat
Dea *
00.OUO push corn. 2.00 bush oais

2 -

Western

3Awl™

Soj @ 8bju lur seller December: No 3 Red Fall

at^l»isijc
5„±;,,„V0rU„l?wcr
Oats are easier ai

8li

at,

t..r
cash; 31 Jc for
l'JJc hid cash ;
fur
November, Rye is quiet at 40c.
Barley unchanged
Pork is dull; jobb ng at
“•*
7
„°U8,8le^y
7 374 -a 7 50
Bacon is lower; shouluers
3|; clear rib
Meats (lull; car lots new at
4,i;.';
5; Bulk
^’ Cle“ rlb a“d C‘*ar si“e8‘
dub
65

la?e

ear,f'd.esat

Laru^

at 5

bid
Receipts—7,000 bols flour, 88,000 bush wheat 41
'’U!h °atS- mu bU6h
000 bush

b^3S,WU
Sbipmeuls-13,000 bbls

busb'baDe0/!1'

18,000

O'e,' 18I-

flour,75,000 bash wheat

°“1

21

oal8> 2U-000 busU rJe,2,000

November 4.-Flour steady and in,i?,rbW^!<;EE>
W heat advanced
fc and closed Arm; No i
h,IIU
1 01; No t Milwaukee solt
8<c;
KllJa“*fee
at 82Joi eelller November
S?2
at

a
at

82|c;
“I'®®311®*
December; No 3 Milwaukee at 72Jc; No 4
8Jtc
at 87c’
’-'nrD ls lower;
r2B^SatC!r^ect«i
N02at33i ftbijc Oats scarce and
No2
seder

wanted;
at 19c.
Rye is lairly active; Not at 4ijc
Barley is
excited and higher; No 2
cash aud December
Spring
ai 94o.
Provisions—Mess Pork at 6 87 for old; 8 00
tor new.
Lard—prune steam at 58
Receipts-9,500 bbis fluur, 65,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 74,000 bush wheat.
Novomber 4.-Pork is quiet; jobbing
at 7 50. Lard is lower; steam at 5 so
@5 8'; keule is
nomiuai. riuik Meats irreaular: shoulders
at 3; clear
•*>*« »l «1 @ 4|
Bacon
lar, shoulders 3| 0,4; clear rib 4j @ 4|; clearirregusiues
5.
Whiskey steady and in good demand at 1 07.
*8
common at 2 40 @2 75:
at
‘^active:
light
2 80 3id >0, packing at 2 75
@ 3 00; butchers at 3 00
ia.3 10; receipts lOtu head; shipments 1200 head.
.i.eveland, November 4.—Petroleum—standard

Ur-LifJi;“a3c

White 9.

NSW Sohk, November 3.—Ootton is
steady;
MidJ
tiling uplands at 9§c.
November
Norfolk,
4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
m lands at 8ic
Mobile, November 4 —Cotton [is quiet; Middling
upianas at 9c.

PPiLAiiELBniA, November 1 —Cotton firm; Middling uplands 9Jc
St. L(*jis, November 4.-Cotton is
dull; Middling
6
uplands 9c.
Baltimore, November4.—Cotton dull and easier;
uplands Middling 9£c.
Wilmington, November 4.—Cotton nominal: .MidSavannah,November 4.—Colton
uplands at 8jc.

easy;

Middling

New Orleans, November 4.—Cotton casv; Middling uplands at 9ic.
Louisville, November 4.—Cotton firm;* Middlinga
uplands 9Jc.
Augusta,November 4.-Cotton irregular;MiddUne
6
uplands at 8§ @ 8jc.
Galveston. November 4.—Ootton isea«v Middling upands 9Jc.
November 4.-Cotton quiet;

Charleston, November 4.—Cotton lower;* Middling uplands at 9c
Memphis, November 4.-Cotton is steady
3 and in
fair demand; Middling uplands
9;c.

Middling

European Markets.

Block market.
First Call.

—

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.....Nov

5

Santiago do Cuba .New York. -H avana.Nov 6
California.New York..London. Nov 6
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool.Nov fi

Amerique.New York.-Havre.Nov
Victoria.. Quebec.Uwp gow.... Nov

0
7
Ntna.......New Vork Kfnii.ton, J .Nov 7
Oanima.New York.. Bern luda.Nov 7
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.nov 7
na... ...Nov 9
Niagara .New Vork. .Hava
100I. ...Nov 9
City of Richmond...New York. Liven
Kgvot .New York. Liverpool.Nov 9
9
York..Glasgow.N0y
.New
Circassia
.New York..St Thomas...Nov 9
Bahama
York Liverpool ..Nov 12
.-New York...Aspinwall....Nov 13
Au.ies
.New York.. Live pool.Nov 13
a 1c.p1
Liverpool.
Nov 1C
Moravian .Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 17
Liverpool .Nuy 23

Sardinian!..Quebec....
~«9laalire

ESS

32 Exchaage

MARINE NEWg

dealers

PORT OF PORTLAND.
.TSonday, Nov. 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Alaska, lhorudike, Rondout-cement to C 4 B

Morse & Co.
Scb T S McLellan, Farr, New York—coal to Sargent. Dennison & Go.
SchFiauk Barker, from New York for Macbias.
[He master. Cant Pickett, of Lubec, was thrown
irotn the malnboom overboard and lost, on Friday
night, on NaniucKet Sboa'8.]
Sch Hume, from Salem, to load for Rockland.
Sch BuBiris, (Br) Dean, New Bandcn, NB, with
giindetones to order.
Sch Sliepardesd, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Airival. Karnum, Booihbay.
Sch Jolla Elizabeth, Stover, Bangor for Providence
Sch Mail, Merrill, Gardiner tor New York.

was

towed into

Edgartown

She is 55 years

beached.

full of water and
been condemned and
and worth about $200.

nas

old

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 26tb, Darque P J Carlton,
Aroesbury, Nanaimo.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 29th, sch Abiabam Richardson, Reed, St Lucie.
Ar29rb, sch M W Drew, Mahoney, New York.
Sid 29ih. sebs A P Emerson Cousins. New York;
.1 p Wyman, Uranu, and Melville, biake, do; Lois V
Cbapies Cnaples. New London.
BRUNSWICK, GA—at 29tb, sch H II Seavey,
Phi*brook Bangor, to load for New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 2d, ship Edw O’Brien,
from Liverpool toT Norfolk.
Passed m 2d. brig Edith Hall, Thayer, from Windsor, NS, for Richmond.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, barque Chas F Ward, Behr*
SAN

London.
Also ar 2d, brig Anita Owen, Branscomb, Leghorn;
sebs Cyrus Hall, Howes, Kennebec; Hector, Higgins,
go; Hattie <4 Buck, Woodbury, Bucksville.
Ar 3d, echs Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Windsor.
NS; M C Lyons, Lyons, Kennebec; Amus Walker,
Poland, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, sch Ralph Carlton,
Spear. Cardenas.
Cld 2d, ech Addie R Warner, Lewis. Aort Antonio.
Ar 3d, sch Eva O Yates, Yates Gardiner.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 1st, sch Ethan Allen,
Blake, Richmond. Me
NEW Yoke—Ar 2d ships Jos Clark, Havener,
Liverpool 42 days, Criterion, l ull Biemen 52 nays;
Thos Lord, Ray. Antwerp 44 days; brig dos Clark,

Passnmnquoddy House,—A, Pike

Jewelry, Watches, Silver Ware,

piivate sale

London, November 4 —12.30
16 for money and tor accouut.

London, November

united Slates
"

curities

P. M.—Consols 94 13-

4—12.30 P. M.—American sebonds, 07s, 1081; new 5’s ior-

ferret!

G’o1#
.40s.’1,11081
Illinois
Central
81J.
Liverpool. November 4—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
“'‘M'lni,! uplands at 5|d; do Orleans at Old;
?)“!er,:
sales 10,000 bales,
including 2000 bales for specuiareceipt. 1500 bales, no American.
Futures 1-32 @ J lower;November
at 51; also at 515at 33

Lneat

208;

pie

8“

»t 8 8 ® 8 11; do
SnrlnBafVa
r?n G,California
fi:.or,'Ster, Whea'
oprmg at 7 89
averages at 9 7
9 10*
club

a

9 9

al
3?

0,10 2; lorn at 13 9 *2*7 Peas
32 6
at 45; Beef 67 (!• it?,7« vfai,
32 6
Lard’ at £4 8. Cheese at 47.
w at “• “•
6 At
London Tallow al 36
Paris, Nov. 4.—Rentes 1<2 20.
at

Provisions, &c— Port

iaf/ow

“Congress,”
largesi selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its
puriand
the
ty,
good luck teat every cook bas when
in
using Congress baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.
tbe oldest and

MARRIED.
In this
Ross and

-}?

city, Oct. 25. by Rev. W. T. Phelan, Thomas
umas
J.
Maiy

Doyle.

Pdand,

Oct. 10, at the residence of
the
brides lather, by Luther Perkins,
Esq., Kollin A
Keene and Miss Flora M.
Hanseom, botn of
In Oxford. Oct. 27, Jonathan
of
Clark, Esq,.
J
and Elizabeth Laflerty of Oxford.

Poland*

Luaet, Hinds, do ;
Rockport.

more;

VV H

IORTLAHD,
ferry's Hotel, III Federal si, J. G. Perry.

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green 8l.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Non, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress Hi. Gibson
&Co„
Proprietors.
**• Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral 8tn. McDonald dfc
Wewbegin.P&ouri-

W\T. SENTER.
1
1V1I.S. LOWELL, J Assignees.’
snti

Opening

8 HO W HE G AW.

Margaret

[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clk.J

—

concern

BED

went harp*well*.
Harps well House—A. J Merrymau, Proprietor.

TRAVELERS,
OF

Absolute Security,
In a Paid-up Capital Stock, besides the amp!e
Reserve required by law.

A Definite

in

As 1 »w

SETTS,

sured.

Without Dividend

or

maturity,
disappointment.

no

tions at

not

disti

HAS

■■

land, in French and
American Kii, in Oil
aUl1 Pfebble Goats for
K3IIUt?
IlLdiCi
street wear
Y u can
have your loDg slim, narrow fe^t fitted cheaper on
of
St.,
Gold
Boot
Congress
(sign
) than elsewhere, as
I keep all widths from AA. to D.
TIrE

Simp

Paid-up Cash Capital

IIphIaT

$600,000.

Vickery & Leighton Gents’ REMOVAL.

Philadelphia

Ar 1st. sch Albert Jameson, Candace, New York.
SO Vi RRSET—Ar 2d, ach Natbl Holmes, Dow. trom
Perth Amboy.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Jed Frye, Langley.

Bangor.
VlNEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, brig Isaac Carver,
Gray, New York for Bucksport; Ariel. Candage. Hoboken for Newcastle NH; T S McLellan, Farr, Port
JobDson for Portland; Nathan Cleaves, Edwards,
Wedfleet tor Deal’s Island.
Ar 2d, brig Manzanilla.
TARPAULIN COVE
Rich, Machias lor New Bedford; Franconia, Austin,
Bangor for do
EDGAR I OWN—Ar 1st, scbs Susan, Thurston,
New York tor Boston: Campbell, Mar.*-ball, do for
do; Ida. Wilson, New Yo«k for Cherrytield.
BOSTON A
2d. scbs Malabar, Bud, South Amboy; Forrester, Kay, Ellsworth,
Cld 2d, bna Editb, Cates, for Hayti; sch Maggie J
Cbadwick. Norris, Kennebec.
at 3d barque Eliza White, Wotton. Havana; brig
Berj Carver. Gray, Weebawken; Ida Alkurlow,
Kenney, Georgetown, PEI; Lena K Storer, Boyd,
Brunswick, Ga; Annie Lee Look. Wilmington, NO;
Alma, Johnson, PbiladelDhia: Maria S, Knowiton,
Pet ill Amboy; Andrew Peters. Torrey, and Mary J
Laughton Hallowell. do; H S BruLes, Land rick, do;
Velma Coffin Weekawken; DH Ingraham, Gredey,
Amboy; Velma. Coffin.Weebawken; KiDgdove Cousins, Hoboken, lea Hudson. Carl, New York; Tj
Western Light. BlaisBeckett. Grant, Baugor ;
dell, Bristol; P 8 Lindsey, Johnson, Portland.
At 4tb scbs Kalmar, Colbeth. Port Johnson: Medford. Lowell and Hamburg. Libby Hoboken Yreka,
Drisko. do: Nellie Eaton, Townsend, Elizabetbport;
Campbed. Marshall, and Peiro, Kelley, Weebawken;
Zampa. Sanborn, Rondout; Fannie & Fdltb. tleiguson do; F A Pike. Noble, Rondout: Idaho.
Peck,
Hoboken; Zicova Peck, Hoboken; Zicova, Webber,
Newbrug; Com Kearney. Thompson and Sarah P,
Leal, Calais; Lucy Lee, Ingalls, Machias; Independence, Kent, Steuben; Tangent, Thurston, Tremont;
Gen Scott, Rich, and Hampden, Fletcher, Calais;
Mary Farrow. Warren, Belfast; Mary Hawes, Haskell, and Helen Maria. Dunn, Rockport; J H Miller,
Shea, and Niger, Alley, Wiscasset; Boxer, Roberts,
do; C Russell, Piper, Rockport.
Cld 4tb,sch» Peiro. Kelley Jonesport; Alex Harding. McBride, Bootbbay. to load toi Savannah.
at 2d, sch Charles Upton, Keef, Ellsworth; Mary
Shields. Linscott, Gardiner.
SALEM—Sid 1st. tchs Saarbruck,Clark,(tm Windsor Philadelphia; M B Harris, Crow1 ley, defor New
York; Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey. Calais for Providence; L B French, Haskell. Bluehill for New York;
Koret. Dunham, Gardiner for do; Lottie K Friend,

Congress St.,

Wff

offering
w

421 Congress

Sign
from the low price of

N. B

Florida. Grant. Rockland?

With

HATS

GOOfiS

WITH

TRIMMINGS

Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats,

—

FOR

consisting

MISSES’ SCOTCH
SAME,

of

SILKS, VELVETS, BUTTONS, &c.

Gloves,

ONES DOI.IjA.Et.

the improved kinds.

Hosiery

and

JflAlflJBR & CO.,

Fancy Goods.

OPPOSITE

Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’ and Bojs’

FOBEIGN PORTS.
Singapore Sept 2let, Olive S Southard, Walker,
unc ; barque Hawthorne, Nason, lor Boston,
Idg;
brig H C Sit>ley. Conant, for Marseilles, do.
At Batavia, (and coast) Sept 18, sLlp James
Bailey,
Tenney; H S Sanford bleeper ; barques Antioch,
Hemiogway; J S Winslow, Morton. Nellie Brett,
Davis. Eva H Fisk, Gouid; H J Libby, Bncknam;
brig Ned White, 1 bom os; and others.
At Samarang Sept 18 ship Gardiner Colby, Streeter, unc; oarque Alice, Dyer, tor Channel.
At Bombay Sept 30. ship Fannie Tucker, Roberts,
for Liverpool, saml Sboifield. Skolfioid, unc.
Ar at Trieste Oct 16th, ship Kentuckian, Moseley,
Philadelphia.
Sid im Bordeaux Oct 31, barque Frank, Wallace,
New Vork.
Ar at Nantes prev to 2d inst, brig Giles Loring,
toi

Liverpool 2d inst, ship William McGilverv
Texel 1st inst, ship Gatherer, Thompson

Philadelphia.
Sid fm

a

nnKlin

11„

Ayres Sept 11, barque Woodside,
Montgomery Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 25, barque Raiph B
Peake,
Hogan, Moutreal. (and sailed for Buenos Avres); Oct
7th, seb Clara Leavitt, Lombard, from Glasgow lor

lor Philadelphia.
Ar at St Thomas Oct 22, brig Liberty. Devereux.
New York: scbe Louisa A Orr, Orr, Demarara land
sailed 23d for Turks Island) j 25ih, J s Ingraham.
*
Hatch, Para.
Sid Oct 18. brig S P Smith, Bartlett, Arecibo.
Arat St John, NB, 1st, £cli Lahaioa, Houghton,
Lubec, to load for Cuba.
SPOHEiY.
Oct 1G lat 40 40. Ion 44 18, barque Joshua Loring,
Cook, from New York for Marseilles.
Oct 27, off Cape Hatteras, ech John L
Tracev. trom
Darien f »r Portland.

REST."

The best iirst-class Office for

a

TAIL-

OK1SO ifSIABLlSttHEM Is THE CITY
second story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
an0R

S. S.

eodtf

flannel.

GARDI>’ER.

sntl'

OF THE GROSS ASSETS.

LATEST VET. The

LADIES^
GIRLS

Instalments.

Young

and

253

Me

—

d&wtr

1W AND ELEGANT DISPLAY
OP

Swan & Barrett, Fine Neck Wear.
BROKERS,

E. N.

A Glean Record.

fall line of

AT

All

PERRY’S,

—

T5v /TTj

OF
■

—

AT

Only 50 cents Each.

Thr.r goad, arc Fine and
in«l well worth 75 cents.

493
n°2

Congress

—

iut; mux

60

< }ash

DOZEN

at

oc7

Receiver’s Loan.

CONGRESS STREET.
MW&Ftt

WATji:

’leaned and
I

Hainsprings
’a»e springs

for
Warranted,
“
*>
“

ClocU and Jewelry of
tt very low price*.

«

ss

| Jj

tbo extremely low price of

1.00
,75

all faiitd* repaired

Woodbury & Moulton. Ogosite Prehle House. 482 CoDgrusn.

JAS. G,
ODNEY

BAITERSON, Pres’t

DENNIS, Sec’y.
JOHN E. MORRIS. Asst. Stc’y.

they

are the

greatest bargain

J

offered in this city.

W.

E.

I

PLUMMER,

Union Lubricator

.Tlanuractnriug

1 mwm,

,

j

C.

§

Grease.

oc3l

!l 1-2

m axle

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest. For gala by
J B IlCKET'f & COM

i Fholesale Agents,

Andrew J. Chase,
GENERAL AGENT,

433 Congress St.
«*°;_(llw
rile

J

1

$1.00

Paid,

These goods are all perfect and are
50c pair. Don’t fall to examine

;1 rorth
hem as

---I syer

Randolph Boynton.

Benefits

$4,000,000.

Charles Custis & Co. 37 1-2 CTS. PAIR,
493

—

INSURANCE.

Please call and examine our goods and you will see
that we not only have the laigest and choicer stock,
but we sell at lower prices man any house in this city.

iu

OR

STiSTtf

One-lialf ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and
ready tor occupancy. Said house
is nist class in every respect
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in hard
wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates. Ac-, Ac
Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a verv low
A. il. SMITH,
price. Enauire of
auldsneoatf
End of Portland Peir.

die

—

A.ccident

St.

Flnlslaod. seams,

dun

at

iilFE

Extra Heavy

OXE PRICK FOR ALL !

iiaur,

—

—

New House lor Sale.

eneodtf

AND HAVE A

EVERYTHING DESIRABLE

All Wool Hose,

(C.INAL BANK BLOCK.)
sneodtf

u

—-

Definite Surrender Value.

lvrid

styles and rictiest qualify. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

v/.ffivooij

ABE

NON-FORFEITING

LADIES’
iu»«v

Policies

eodtf

—

We have just received the largest stock of

186 3LIDDDLE ST..

PRICE 93 AND INTEREST.

Life

—

343 Middle St..

have removed to

The lien certificates of the tiumford Falls & Buckfield ii li. liec^iver, due May 1st, 1893, interest
r per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
Dttered tor sale by the uu-tersigned
We believe that for the following reasons this loan
will coma.end itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
the ro'liug stoek and iron is yalued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
jxpenscs and interest, leaving a handsome sur pins.

Dealing,

Open Methods,

Charles Custis & Co.,

—

3V£EJ2XT’S

ocll

Liberal

Hals in

styles.

—

oc2G

MIDDLE STREET.

no?2

REMOVAL.

no4

Management,

—

First prize for best toned Organ at Maine State
Fair 1878.
on28sn2wTTo&S

BMERS AMI

a

—

938middle St., over II. U. Hay’s Drue

Poriiaad,

Econcmical

iVlen’s

J. D. CHENEF & CO.,
SUp re,

Children’s
new

Travelers

IS DISTINGUISHED FOR

®

-

Scotch Caps in new

Al

mm

I have just opened a full line of Ladies’
Cloaks, ail the latest styles and very
lowest prices Wchaveuiiuie a general
mark down on all onr dress goods iu order to reduce the large stock we have <>n
hand. Parties lookiog for fall and winter dry goods wil liud our stock complete in every department, and will always flud our prices as low as the lowest.

GEORGE F. HITCHINGS.

or on

SURPLUS,

d&wtf

A JOB LOT

road twelve miles an hour. ai,d trot
in three minutes one mile. Has no tricks of
any
kind, free to aiive. and warranted sound and kind iu
eyerv respect and seven years old.

*

Rosario.
Sid Sept 24, brig J C Hazeltine,
Perkins, New York
In port Oct Tin. baiqneUolueu Sbeat,
Thompson,
(lifg; bug d U Wright, Meyers, from New York, ar
Sept 29. dieg.l
At Para Oct 15, Ech Marlon P Chansnlin, Freeman

nov2

can

Very Low for Cash

RATIO OF

M. A. Bosworth. Over 25 per cent

Family Horse tor Sale.
Bay Horse, sixteen hands high, weighs eleven hun-

no4snijt*

$1,225,000,

yonr

patronage at the new
middle street.
store,

Having just pn-chased a large lot of
remnants Bed ad wool. Gray
ail wool,
and cotton and wool flirmels. I am
prepared to give my customers lower prices
ill rn they have ever bought for before.
Also, a complete line of remnant, cotton

tire Mock and prices without reeling obliged to
buy.
We a' e confident our prices are right for the
quality
of our goods. All goods are just as represented and
no vatiatiou in price.
nolsud&wtf

dred pounds,

Policy-Holders,.

Buffalo Botooa,

FROM THE CHEAPEST UP.
rT>

receive a share of

Lined and unlined, lower than the lowest Also
IIOR«t? BLANKETS AND CARRIAGE
ROBES,ClikAPl!.K TUAN EVER

BLANKETS

Buenos

I'Ofi

OFFICE.

UN DE RWEA R !

Stettin.

Nictiols, Norfolk.
Sid tm the

POST

0026

At

Sid

Driving

Glove

in the city (or

CORSETS
of all

CAPS,

Also the best

Back

fresh stock ol

a

to

a. a test stiles of

GENTS’ STIFF 11 SOFT BITS,

All the different kinds of

Surplus

goods. Thanking all for
past favors, we hope to

codtf

CHEAP!

They have (lie

Woolens and Flannels.

—

specialty.

is (lie place (o buy

fall assortment of

BflfiSS

a

MAHER & CO.’S

—

CLOAKS.
a

With

Minonio

Fullerton, Ellsworth.
BaNGOR—ar 2d, scbs Darius Eddy, Green, and
Excel, Thomas, Portland.

Rennty,

—Ladies’ Seamless Button

Cloakings and Trimmings
FOR

St.,

$4,453,000.

Ml Middle St.

of Gold Boot.

«P2T

TWO DOLLARS UP.
ALSO

Solid Cash Assets,

We respectfully nolily
the public that we have
removed to store

Newark

hand sewed goods All
widths and stzes, from

and heavy wear
from A. io F., ail widths
A mil line of medium
piiced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st, sch Magnam Bonum,
Hale, Bangor.
schs

nobby

yand

THe

Shoe Dealer,
elsewhere. Calf Boots for dress

Kennebec for do.

Sid 1st.

Has a
^ <>*1
BUltT’S Congress and
llibimou Boots, new

nnAiiriT
1C K ■■ 11/ im|

brig

Sid 2d. sch B L Eaton, Grierson. New York.
Ar 3d, seb Carrie S Hart. Davis, Georgetown.
Sid 3d, brig H d McGilvery. Sherman, New York;
sch Charter Oik, Gamage, do
BRISTOL, RI—Ar 2d sch A S Emery, Emery, fm
Fall River, to load for New York.
WA KRttN—Ar 1st, sch Alfred F Howe, Ellis, from
Port Johnson.
FALL Rl VER—Ar 29th, sch Margaret, Clark, fiom

with no deducfalse expectations and no

TRAVELERS

No. 28 Free Street. The

GOODS.

—

Rebate,

J. H. HOOPER.

Hastbe largest and
VS Yfc
MS r BT
K if ■■ RW ,w nio.-r complete stock of
^\CE BOOTS
VV 4,*7cver
11|S,,)E Bitown
in Port

DRY AND FANCY

are now

Premium,

consistent with {security to the In-

Cash Insurance for Cash,

Ladies’

CLOAKSJ

431 & 433

as

AND

D. S. RICE.

LEI*JHTOV,

Contract,

Low Rates of

prietor

431 & 433 CONGRESS STREET,
no2sntf
Farrin. tan Rlnrh

HARTFORD.

ITS STRONG POINTS ARE

WEST WKW FIELD.
West Wevpfield House, R.G. Holmes,Pro-

we than offer ior inspection and sale a full assortment ot Fall and Winter Garments. Alt are invited
to call and examine same.

—

Without ambiguity or complication, which any
man cao understand.

etor.

On Tuesday, $ov. 5th,

BY

THE

CURTAINS,

LACE

furner House, W. G. Hesclton, Pzonrt-

VICKERY &

LIFE INSURANCE

20 per cent, betnd style than Exquotations. Come

quality

LACE

—

arc

compromise
this city.'

etois.

—

—15

We have
lO
Walnut
Chamber Sets auil Parlor
Suites where
any other
dealer in Portland has one.
$10 000 worth ot Novelties where any other Portland dealer has $1,000.
Giving customers the advantage of best styles, best
goods, best displayed, best
terms, and ihc most re!i>
abl warrant, and we will
make prices as low as any

Ant' ric «n House, coruer of Middle and
India streets. D. Kaudall & 8«*u.

Rowe, Whitmore,

C C Robinson. Coggins, Cardenas 15 ds;
Fajnbam. Gilley. Curacoa 22 days: Maggie
Abbott, Snow. Maranbam 23 oays; E H Drummond,
liiggins, boston for Philadelphia.
Cld 2d, barque Commodore Dupont Crockett. Port
Natal: brig Lije Houghton, Havener. Barbadoes;
scbs Sarah L Davis Cottrell. Hallowell; Carrie W,
Fearaby Calais; Ned Sump er, Conoary, Boston
Passed through Hell Gate 2d. scbs Charlie & Willie
ftom New York for Boston: Monticello, do ior Weymouth; Trade Wind from Rondout tor Salem; A K
Woodward, Port Johnson for Boston.
STON1NGTON—Sid 3d, sch Reamer, McFarland,
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Cora Etta, Pendleton,
Ar 3d.
sci s B F

DIED.
In Freeport, Nov. I, Mrs

ter in

etor.

Street,

STOCK PLAN

man.

S'

Dillingham,
widow ot the late Capt. John G.
Dillingham; aged
b0 JGilr8i
In Standish, Nov. 4, Celia, wife of
Bewail Mitchell,*
aged 87 .years.

change Street
and see.

at

PORTLAND.

OF

71ILLBU1DUE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Iftopbiat, Proprietor.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samaei Fa riser. Propri-

BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES

—

These goods

PARIS OILL.
Halbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

FRENCH CLOCKS,

sepll

LIiVEKICK.
ini rich Doaae,-D. 8. Fogg, Proprie

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Io. 247 Middle

U_

WORK3 DGis. (VO€K.
?>anforlb House, I>. Dnaforch, Proprietor

ASSIGHKfcS* SAJLJE.

|
I

SI...... 1.

or

I

snlca

Days.

Co.,

prleior

LEWISTON
Lf Will House. Oelnhv Ok
prletcr.

WELL-TRIED & SiTPJCTORY

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar
ble Top, 10 pieces, French
Walnut
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted
French
Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted
Dres*« Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Beds, $1.50; Hair
Mattrasses, $12; Walnut Extension Tables, $1 per loot; Bed Lounges, $12;
Terry Lounges $5 50; Marble Top Centre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites,
7 pieces, stufled back Parlor Chairs,
French Walnut panels. $10; Hair Cloth
Smoking Chairs, $s; Bedsteads, $2.

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro*

& HARMON.

offered at

A

Proprietors.

FROM THE

See the Prices I

DEXTER,
E*cb»n«e Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
t*. Morrill, Proprietor.

w

Ileliotypes,

and Store Furniture is
auction prices tor Sixty

No New Departure

Immense Stock!

eiSTPOHT.

oc23

THE

%

FURNITURE I

St.-Chapin

of

AGENTSFOR

LORING, SHORT

PATH OF SAFETY.

Crocker, Propri

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hali, Urand Trunk Rail,
tray Depot, M W. Clark, Proprietor

or

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The red and black horizontal Spar Buoy on East
Mark Island Ledge, Deer Island Thoroughfare, Las
been changed to a red Spar Buoy.
A black Spar Buoy has been placed near the Door
Rock, between Bold Island and Haskell’s I&iand
ledges. Deer Island Thoroughfare.
Portland, Nov 4,1878.

which

other security.

Osgood’s

tFROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LIJBEC, Oct 31—Ar, ECh Quoddy, Mahoney, .rom
*—•
Beverly
Nov 1—Sid, ech Lizzie Dewey. Peters, Montevideo;
to
load
e-hooka
for
NB,
Sr
John,
Laharna Houghton.
North side Cuba at 25c; W R Page, Hiilyaid, and
York.
New
C A Ropes. Pike,

H. ». Parker A

DAMAKISCOTTA MILLS.
Samo&et llouse, Trash Bros. Proprietors

Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

f'Cht clirrs up at the Form,”
“The Travel iag Magician,’’
“Private t heal riels’’
“The Phatagrapber.’’
♦

THE

4

LATEST GROUPS:

Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Bangor—Kense
Tabor.
Sch Reaper, Teel, St George—Dan*l Choate.

at.

Trcmant Haase, Tremont
Burney A Co. Proprietors.

BIERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

Tabor.

badly stove by collision,

dor*

auI___dtf

Sch Ratan, Gasper, Surry—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Advance. Waldron, Bangor—S W Tbaxter.
Sch Waldemar, Duncan, Stockton— Ken?

MEMORANDA,
Brig Carrie Winslow, which was run into some
eight months since and sank near Fire Island baa
been worked into sboaler water, and now lies nearly
n sand.
Her masts and
on beam ends, partly beded
spars are standing with sails hanging. The Coast
Wrecking Co are getting up Ler cargo of wool by a
crew ot divers. The wool, which was unwashed and
oily, is but litile damage^ and worth 28 cts p«r pound
The hides, com
and the whole cargo about $35 000
posing part of cargo, aie worthless.
at
New York from
Brig C C Robinson, Coggins,
Cardenas, reports a continuation of revolving gales,
and lost and split sails.
BrU Dai y Boynton, Appleby, from New York, arrived at Rochfort badly strained and leaky.
Sch B F Farnbam, (of Bucasport) Giliey, at New
York from Curacoa reports heavy W am NW gaies
afier passing Hatteras; carried away jibboom, lost
and split sails, &c.
Sch Freedom Nutter from Maehias for Providence

St. James Hotel-J. B

in

Government Ronds cashed
for

FURNITURE!

HOSIDS,
School
^rbe5.H®"?e'
t-iOoj Proprieion,

Street,

dva-FisrcY

18

tor.

STATE, CITlf & TOWN BONDS,
inchnuged

Co.

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 4«h. barque Ct>ae B Kenney. Pickett, Bath: brig Shamrock, Oaibarien; ech Five Sis*
ters. Arecibo; B F Fainbam, 'Juiaeoa; C E Moody,
St Thomas.
CM ai Pensacola 1st. brig Marson, Smith, NTork;
sch Olive Cro6by, Hutchinson. Cienfuegos.
Aral Queenstowu 2d, brig Einewline, McAlevy,
Westport, where she was ashore —to dock for repairs
Ar in Hampton Roads 3d
ships Kendrick Fish,
from Bremen; Wm A Campbell Liverpool; barque
ae
Pabdlion
Pica.
from
Chaa Fobes,

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House,. M, Hancock. Prottric*

sneod&wlm

THE OLD PATH

FURNITURE !

Proprietor

CORNISH.
Cornish House,US. U. Doris, Proprietor

“flailed’’

Scb Maggie Power, Stewart, New York—J I Libby

hitebead,

Government Bonds,

CLEARED.

&

BATH,
itlath Hotel, C. 01. Plummer,

VS

BRUNSWICK, ME.
K.- Dining Rooms, W. B. Field
Proprietor.

Railroad

__

Walter Corey & Co.

AUGUSTA,

Augusta House, 8tate St., M,
Proprietor.

H. M. FAISON & CO.,

..Wove mbrr 5.

gas?.-

Proprietors.

achieved

,,

Proprietor

Klos House, Court. 8t, W. 8. A A. Forex

MWactured by
MbtadoSo*
? *?',!',!■
J UBibJ AIJOliO, t
bo. t>3
iVUiiatn St. New Yo,k
Sold b, all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Drefsers:

poa__

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

wh!cll

ACUCHV.

vegetable preparation, harmless as water which
in tive
minutes
"fU ssHiaus
S' ■< nv
of3 oy uupleasiint
**> nr
hue, to a eloiioui idaek or enchant mg brown.
in i s comUni,|ue
poshlon and nfalliWe in Its results, it has
populariu with bom. sexes, with every cla<s of toci-

...

at

ALFRED.
Alfred House, K. U
Boding,

CtU*T«D»KO’S HAIR DIE,

a

Nevada!.'.New
i-V

Peruvian.'.'.Quebec....

‘ttrihraoine lhe leading Hotels In the State,
the Daily Pees* mar always be found.

are Meteor
Inventions
that flash up for a moment iu the
newspapers and
to
obuviou.
There are also Oruu.1 Uixcor.
pass
which
cries
take a permaner it hold cf
pubic e-timat ion, and
AST FOR
ALIt'TlJIE.
Permanent among the lifter class stands

Philadelphia.

944c, Decemoer at 88c. sales latier 94£e

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 hush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Boston

NOTICES.

There

..

u^“TI-

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 4]

SPECIAL

11 months

__

Receipts of maine Central R, R.
Portland, Nov. 2.
For Portland, 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting loads 97 cars miscellaneous merchan-

dise.

In Casco. Oct. 15, Abbie Holo'en, onlv daughter of
Frank H. and the late Hatlie E. Smith, aged 10 years

|
NTRAillaBIPa,
OkPARTCRIl
!
29} | City of Rio Janeiro New York. .RSo Janeiro.. .Nov 5

Rock Island.116}
St Paul.
31}
St Paul preferred. 66}
Fort Wayne.
97}
Chicago <& Alton...81
Chicago & Alt »n preferred.lu2}
Ohio & Mississippi. 7}
Delaware & Lackawanna.
5C}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 29
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
Railroau securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 30
Guaranteed... 27
Union

1

74

dling uplands at 8gc.

Clearing Haase Transaction*.
Portland, November 4.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ol business as follows to-day:

Election of Governor in New Hampshire Probable.
Concord, Nov, 4 —It is claimed by the
Democrat* aod Greenbackers, and conceded by
the R-pubiicaus generally, that there will be
New York Block and money market.
do eleotiou by the
The Republicans
people.
New York,November 4—Evening—Money easy at
claim that they ahall elect Congressmen In
4@6
per cent, closing at 4 per cent ; prime mercaneach of the three districts, hnt.
n. mnPFafa I tile paper 5@ 7 percent. Sterling
Exchange weak
at 48i} for loog and 486} for short sight.
Gold ruled steady all day at 1001; ca trying rates 2
@ 3 per cent. Customs receipts §368 000. Governments strong. State bonds quiet. Railway bends are
A Chinese Murder.
lirm but quiet.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
Nov.
4
A
Chicago,
despotcb from Quincy
aggregated 192,523 shares.
says the oodvof Johu L'ug.a Chiuese lauudryTne loiiowiog were tne closing quotations of Govman, was found in bis place of business last
ernment securities:
nigbt. literally cut to p eces with a kuife or
United State. 6s, 1881 reg...108}
United States 6s, 1881, coup. Ids}
cleaver, His Chinese employees were arrested
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg.103}
this morning.
After declaring two colored
United
5-20s, 1865, coup.103}
men did the deed they
finally confessed, “John United States
States 1867, reg.116}
had liquor aod me killed him.”
Unite States 1»67, coup.10d}
United States 1868, reg...108
Uniied States 1868, coup.108}
The Domiaion Cabinet.
United States lu-los, reg. 106J
United States 10-40s,coup,.1 63
Toronto, Nov 4.—Toe following members
Uniied Siatcs new li’s, reg.
of the new MacDonald administration were
105}
United States new 5’s, coup.
reelected
105}
today
by acclamation: S L Tilley
United States new 4}’s, reg..
104
Minister of FinaDOe; Dr Tupper, Minister of
United States new 4}’s, coup,..
104
Public Works, Jas. MacDonald, Minister of
United States 4 per cents, leg.400
Justice; J. H. Pope, Miuister of Agriculture; United States 4 per cents, coup..
.!
l(0
John O’Connor, President of the Council.
3-65 bonds, reg.
77
3-65bonds, coup
77
were
The
the
following
Simon H. Holmes, provincial secretary and
closing quotations of
premier of Nova Scotia, and John D. Thomp- Stocks:
Morris & Essex.. ■ ... g|i
son, attorney general, were re elected by acclaWestern Union Telegraph Co..
u/;I
mation yesterday.
Picitie Mail.
]5I
New York Central & Hudson U K..
,'im
Theodora A. Burleigh, a prominent and one
Erie.
ja
of the oldest residents of Greenland, N. H.,
Erie preferred.
30?
died there yesterday at the advanced age of 80
Mich igan Central...[09}
years and 0 months.
Panama...
120
—

67}

The

41 Boston & Maine Railroad.106}
Eastern Railroad new bonds, 3}s.71} @ 7'
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @ lie
Eastern Railroad.13} is) 131
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.
(g 88}

Ns

Union Pacific Stock.
Lake Shore.
llliuois Central..
Pittsburg R.
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred...
New Jersey Central.

187 Fore Street.
ecUtfwMtf

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, ME.
i

|

A
]

||ents

Everywhere.

THE

CITV AFFAIRS.

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 5.

MAJOLICA IN MAINE.

Uoutfit; Meeting of the City

Regular

A Visit (o the Winslow Poileiy.

Council.
TUB PBKSS

Since the

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes
»enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei * Co., Andrew*
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that rnn out of the city.
At Saco, ot L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At
At

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Go.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Uieful and Fancy Articles- Preble Chapel.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
There are-Cnstadoro’s Hair Dye.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges. *
Cornish—2.
Ladies—W. E. Plummer.
Fine Carpets— Beglow Carpet Company.
Beat Sugar-Wilson & Co.
NEW ADVERiTSEMENTS.
Automatic—WiUcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.
C
M.
A —Stated Meeting.
M.
Money—F G. Patterson.
Answer—Rev-J. Pollard.
Co partnership Notice—Sargent,
Look Here—syrup of Cedron.

Lord & Ski'lin.
•

Adminis rator’s Sale—Josepe A. Locke.
A GraLd Chance—N. T Moulton.

To Let—Peleg Barker.
Wanted—Giil.

-—_
----

Fine Carpets. --Visitors to the Mechanic*’
Fair, Bjstoo, found ihe most superb display iu
this line made by the Bigelow Carpet Company, of which the old and well-knowu house
of Joel Goldthwait & Co., 167 and 169 Washington street, keep on hand a fall and complete assortment. American industry is well
represented in this exhibit, their Wilton carpets being artislio in design, unsurpassed in
ana

and

tarnished at

mauuiacture,
moderate prices. The daisy pattern carpet on
exhibition received a gold medal at oar Centennial; and the Persiad carpets also have just
received a gold medal at Paris. Besides these
fine
goods of home manufacture, Messrs.

Goldthwait & Co. have the finest stock of imported carpets ever shown in Boston, with
Persian and Turkish rugs and mats, oil'cloths,
mattings, and all other goods usual in a firstclass carpet-house. Parties visiting Boston are
invited to inspect this fine store, whether purchasers or not. All depot-cars pass the door.
The largest line of
Ladies, Gents’ and
nnderwear in the rity. This includes several job lots at very low prices.
W. F. Studley,
Children’s

novSiic

253 Middle street.

Ladies, if yon

the best

want

bargains in

Meiino nnderwear at 50, 62, 75 cents and upwards ever offered in Portland, go
to W.
E.
Plummer’s, 155 Congress street, Clapp’s

Block.

Eov5d3t

_

BOARD OF MAVOR AND ALDERMEN.

Orders Passed—That the committee on
valu.tioD of r.ai estate he directed to complete
tbair work and file their final report on or before tbe first day of January next if practicable, but at longest by tbe first dav of February ueX'; that in addition to rhe $2500 already
appropriated, a sum Dot exceeding $1000 is
beTeby appropriated ont of tbe contingent fund
for the payment of said committee and all incidental expenses of
said valuation, and
further, that so much of the order of January
10, 1878, as autborizes said committee to employ a clerk is hereby repealed; that the City
treasurer be apd be hereby is authorized to
give a deed with the u-ual covenant ot
warranty to W. F. IIitch.lder for a lot of land oo
Congress street, No. 853. sold to said Bitchelder for the sum of $450—lot 40x70 feet; and
also a deed to Mrs.
Scott for a lot of laud on
Portland street, sol i to her for $400 (lot No.
That
the
Civil
Engineer be and he is
25);
City
nereby directed to fix a grade for F'etcber and
Orchard streets, (if not already fixed); that
tbe sewer assessments made to tbe P. & KB.
B. Co„ oo tbe se»er oo Elm street.be abated iD
consideration of bill of cement drain pipe delivered to tbe city by said company for $32;
that the assessments made od the sewers built
during the preseut year and reported Oot 7th,
A. D., 1878, be and the same are hereby adopted, aud tbe same are hereby certified to the
City Treasurer for collection; that tbe ioint
standing committee on pnblic bu ldiugs be and
they bereoy are directed to take mto consideration the expediency of removing the powder
—

Wanted—Situation.
Why Not—Cornish.
Dhamphools—E Lord.
Sometime—Hale.
Opening—Mrs. Files.
Dog Lo t—J. Hopkins Smith.

material

ing.
All the members were present with the exception of Messrs. Maxey and Haseltioe, who
are away,
Tbe Mayor presided.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

regular monthly meeting of both branches of the City Couccil was held last evenThe

Beet Sugar.

Wilson & Co. are prepared to furnish Beet
Sugar in any quantities. Corner Exchange
and Federal streets.

nc5d2t

'he present, on land of the city beyond the
Kerosene Works, and report as soon as practicable; tbat the joiut standing committee on
laying ont new streets be and they hereby are
directed to take into consideration the expediency of widening Weststteet from the Western Promenade easterly towards Pme street;
tbat the joint standing committee on laying
oat new streets be and they hereby are directed
to take into consideration tbe expediency of
laying ont and extending Gilman St. from its
present terminus to the Western Promenade;
that the committee on draius and sewers iu
certain exceptional cases where justice requires
are hereby authorized to makesuch abatements
in sewer assessments on the sewers constructed
tbe present year and extend the time of payment as may st em just and equitable, and certlly their aeti 10 to me City Treasurer.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of John
Tracy and ais tor oil lamo on Tate s.reet
between Dauforth
and
York streets;
ot
Twitcbel), Champlin & Co, for damage by
hydrant ou Commercial street; of J. B Brown
& ais tbat Maratoo street be accented and laid
out; of J. C. Coulidge & ais for oross walk at
tbe junction of Spring aud Emery streets; of
A. W. Longfellow for abatement of taxes for
the year of 1878 oo tbe Longfellow property on
North ai.d East Commercial -treets on Muojoy
Hill; of Joho H. Willey of Cape Elizabeth for
damage to burse and carriage by defect in
front of tbe uew school bouse on Piuestree';
of Tboma- Shanahan for pay for filling flits iu
Back Cove; of J. P. Hutchiuson to erect wooden
building ou Noitb streei;of Rufus Rand for
permit to build addition to bis stable ou
Franklin street;
of Peter Keagan to erect
wo-.dt-n .building ou north side Commercial
street.
The latter three petitions were referred to
the committee on wooden buildings with power.

Order Referred.
That the
City Civil
Engineer b-aud be hereby is directed to fix
a grads for Douglass street.
A report from the City Solicitor and City
—

F. O. Bailey &

will sell by order of
lot of fine watches,
jewelery, &c. Also a stock of plated jewelry
at their office this morning.
C. P.

Co.,
Mattocks, trustee,

a

All the

new shades in Kid Gloves just
and every pair warranted,at Studley’s,
253 Middle street.
novSdlt

received,
Have

suitings
at

you seen
at

prices

to

Cornish’s,

the new line of elegant
which he is making op

suit the times.

nov5lf

Engineer in regard

Civil

the boundary line
of tbe south side of City farm was read and
accepted. In the lower board it was laid upon
tbe table.
Tbe opinion of toe Engineer is that the
fence of which mention before has been made
is not on land owned by the city.
A communication from the City Civil Engito

giving the description of boundary line bethe city and the town of Deering was
presented and ordered placed on file.
A report from the City Civil Engineer in reneer

Buck Gloves,
Kid Gloves,
Calf Gloves,
Castor Gloves and Mitts. Coe, the Hatter.
nov5
d2t
1000 yards Remnants
Cotton Flannel at
just received at Studley’s,
novSdlt

abont half price,
253 Middle street.

Goto Cornish for your winter overcoat.
nov5
dtf
INDIGESTION.
Tub main cause of nervousness is indigestion, and that is caused by weakness of the
stomach. No one can have sonnd nerves and
good health without nsing Hop Bitters to
strengthen the stomach, purify the blood, and
to keep the liver and kidneys active, to carry
off all the poisonous and waste mat ter of the
novldawlw
system. See other colnmn.
All members ol Beacon Lodge, No. 67, I. O.
O. F., are requested to attend the next regular
session on Tuesday evening, Nov. 5, as business
of importance will come before the Lodge.

Ladies,

yon can save money by buying your
Germantown wool, knitting yarns, Shetland
wool and Worsteds, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s,
-t-tu

v^uugress stiem, xaruuguju

x>iock.

nov2 3t

gard

to

the line of Turner street was

“Ever day in everv circumstance” you will
Caswell’s "NEW”
find
ELIXIR full of
strength and blood renewing life. Prepared
of
Caswell
&
Co.,
Boston; proprietors
only by
Caswell
Co’s
of
&
SLIPPERY ELM
LOZENGES, for Coughs, and tbe beautiful
WAX FLOSS Hair dressing.
For sale by all

druggists.

_

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigge
Head” and "Ball's Eye” Cat Cavendish Smok
Ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper
and tqnal to nearly double the quantity of com
Ask jonr dialer for them
moo tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Cc.
Roches'er, N Y.
sep23Tr&Seod
Superior Conn.
TERM, 1878, BONNEY, J., PRE-

NOVEMBER CIVIL

SIDING.

Additional assignments ot jury cases for tbe November term will be made at tbe coming in ot tbe
court this (Tuesday) morning.
Uriel Jottings.
At about midnight there was quite

a

fall of

snow.

The November term of tbe
will commence this morning.

Superior

Court

Tbe AllaD mail steamer SarmatiaD, from
Qaebec, arrived oat Monday morning.
Gen. Cbas. P. Mattocks bas been appointed
chief marshal of tbe Carnival of Authors.
It was the postoffice at Gorham, N. H., that
was rot>bed the u ther night, and not at Gorham,
Me., as it read in the telegram.
The gospel temperance revival meeting? at
Mechanics’ Building and Abyssinian church
continue nightly with nnabated interest.
The store of William Marrirer at Koighteville, was entered by burglars Sunday night,
aud some money and goods were stolen.
A little son of Mr. Melville H. Tracy, residing on Congress street, while at play with some
children recently, fell from a platform and
broke bis arm in two places.
TA

A

11

J J

L

_i

A

-1

«

1.

cislon to act as stakeholder in
the
Driscollpedestrian contest and now de-

Chapman

read and

referred.
A communication from the City Marshal reporting to the Board that Offlter Seth Sterling

verbally resigned bis position ou the police
force October 18tb, was read and accepted.
R B. Whitcomb was

appointed

and confirm-

ed as special policeman without pay at Congress Hall.
Petitions of several parties to be appointed
inspectors of nigh; soil, were laid upon the table.
All matters coming from the lower Board
were disposed of in concurrence except as
shown by the report of tbe doings of that board.
COMMON COUNCIL.

The following members were absent: Messrs,

Thurston, Hamilton, Tobin,
Haskell and Robinson.

Jordan, Dyer,
President Chapman

presided.
An order was passed to remove two trees
from Elias Norwood’s property on Lowell
street.
An order was referred with power that the
(jUluuuhcc uu obicci

haIiArul veveb.
Malarial Fevers, constipation, torpidity
of tbe liver aDd kidneys, ge'eral debility, nervousness and neuralgic ailments vieid readily
to tbe greet disease conqueror, Hop Bitters.
It repairs tbe ravages of disease by converting
tbe food into rich b'ood, and it gives new life
and vigor to the aged and infirm always.
See
‘■Proveibs” in other column.
novldlw

T»

tween

tamps

bauso

au uu

iulu))

iu

be placed at the comer of Franklin and Fox
streets.
Councilman Swett of Ward 4 presented tbe
following order which was passed:
That a special committee of three on the part
of the Common Council with each as the board
of Mayor and Aldermen may join, be appointed
to confer with the receiver and other officers of
the P. & R. R. It touching the city’s interest
therein; to ascertain what steps have been taken acid what are advisable to take to best subserve tbe city’s interest in said railroad: and to
report at their earliest coove < ienee,
Id the discussion of this matter Mr. Swett
stared that be understood that me P. & R. R.

R., are ’ranspnriing freight from Boston at as
low a rate as five cents per 100 pounds, or $10
per car load. On this freight the P. & R. R.
R. pio-rate with the Lowell railroad i, e. each
road takes a percentage equal to the number oi
miles it hauls tbe freight.
From B>ston to

fortland,

via the P. & R R. R., the distance
is 140 miles. Of that 140 miles the P. & R R.
R. operate 52 miles. So that its proportion < i
the amonnt received for traosportaiion is 52140th of the thronvh rate. Out of this proporit pays as a mileage to foreign railroads,
for the use of tbeir cais, $1.04 for each car oi

tion

freight hauled;

besides which it pays tbe
Grand Trunk railroad 20 cents per ton, as a terminal cbarge, ou all freight transported to and
from Portland. Now, taking tbe liberal estimate that each car it hauls is a full car. and
that it receives on an average $15 per car, we
It
figure as follows:
gets as it proportion
of the th rough rate 52 140ths of $10, or $3.7C
aod a fraction.
From that amount it pajs
$1,04 carriage, and $2 per car to tbe Grand
Trunk road for terminal facilities, leaving the
each car bat 66 cents.
Now
tbe best railroad statisticians tell us that on all
railroads of less than 100 miles in length, the
net

receipts

on

of transportation is abont two
per ton per mile. That would give for
the cost of transportation over the P. & R.
railroad $1 04 for each car.
This, compared
with the net receipt? (66 cents) leaves a net loss
of 33 cents for every car of freight it hauls,
average cost

cents

As the city of Portland guarantees tbe bonds
of tbe P. & R. railroad, it entails a loss to the

city of $i) 50 for every train of 25 cars transported. Now, it seems to me it is about time
this was stopped. Tbe P. & R. railroad has
for years been riding the city of Portland as

clines.
At the suggestion of Postmaster Goddard
the morning mail service from this city by the
Grand Trunk road has been extended to Berlin
Falls, H. H.

the ‘’Old mao of the sea” did “Sinbad, the
Sailor,” and we are powerless as he was tt
shake it off. It is. today, sacking
tbe
life
blood out of the resources of this city, and is

Dr. I. T. Dana, the first corresponding secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will preside at the
quart* r centennial anniversary of the organiza-

cumstances an

tion next
chnrcb.

Monday evening,

at

State

street

It may not be generally known that a genera) regulation of the Postoffice Department
forbids the delivery of mail matter addressed
to initials unless a street or box number be at•
tached.
A group designed to illustrate Mr. Longfellow’s poem—Keramos—will be one of the attractions uf tha carnival of authors. It is to
be under the direction of some of the teachers

of Preble chapel. A potter, from the establishment of the Messrs. Winslow, will work at
his wheel and exemplify ihe trade of the old
man made immortal in Mr, Longfellow’s verse.
A large assortment of the majolica ware made
Messrs. Winslow—the manufacture of
which is described in detail in another column
—will be on exhibition and for sale near the
Keramos booth; thus giving visitors at the
carnival the opportunity to see a great variety
of designs in pottery, many of which are new-

by the

ly made

for this occasion.

The Missing

Husband.—At

letter

from

Round Pond has beeu received by the Secretary
of the Overseers of the Poor in regard to the
case mentioned the other day of the woman
from Washington ia search of her husband.
The substance of the letter is as follows:
Hot only are there no families by the name
of Borden resident there, bat the postmaster
has in his possession an order from W M.
Borden—the missing husband—to forward all
letters to Bridgeport, Conn,, and the family
resides in Bristol, R, I,

continually crying
manded.
Messrs.

Under the cir-

(or more

investigation

is

imperatively

de-

Haskell,

Swett and Latham were appointed on tbe part of this board. In the upper board it was laid on the table.
All matters from the upper board that reached this board before it adj turned, which was ai

early boar,

disposed

of in concurrence
except as is shown by the report of the doing!
of that hoard.
an

The

were

Bergers.—Those

charming

herdesses, the Bergers, appear
Friday, and tbe sale of seats for

shep-

Mubic Hal
the entertainat

ment begins this morning. Tbe company visit
with time largely
increased
in number

us

having

added to their forces a number ol
artists of established
reputation, principal
among whom is tbe great comic humorist, Mr,
Sol Smith Russell, who in bis especial aud

pecular line of business, has no eqaal on tht
American stage.
Miss Anna Teresa Berger
the charming young lady cornet, Is also witl
the company, and some very snptrior voca 1
talent has this season beeh added to the troupe
A Severe Loss.—Mr. Joseph Ilsley of thi
city received news yesterday morning from hi
brother, Mr Leonard Ilsley, at Gonzale
county, Texas, announcing that his grist mill
cotton press, cotton
gi,n machinery, 23 bales o [
cotton, and all his buildings, on which then
no

insurance,
destroyed by fire a fev
nights ago. Mr. Joseph Ilsley bad $2,000 inwas

were

vested iu the mill. The loss will
for Mr. Leonard Ilsley.
one

be

a

sever

Daring th
rebellion be bad a stoik farm in Texas, and al I
bis stock and other property was taken
by th
Confederates and ha himself was forced ti
shoulder

a

musket.

report of the Winslow Pottery

given to the

Works

readers of the Press some
months since, a new branch of mauufaoture
has been added to their former specialties,
which promises to be of great valne, both in
itself and as the basis of fnrtber discoveries;
and which cannot fail in the final test of all
manufacturers—money profit. For three years
past Mr E. D. Winslow has baea experimenting with the view to discovering ajtnineral gl*ze

which should be durable, brilliaut and cipable
of the fnsion of various colors—in short the majolica finish. Ahont six weeks since bis efforts
resulted in a most gratifying success; and several invoices of the ware were sent to Boston,
where its merit was promptly recognized aud
practically endorsed by large sales.
It may
her6 be remarked that the Wiuslow ware is the
only pottery made in Hew Eogland which re
Ceives the glazing on the inside as well as on
the outer surface of the vase or pitcher. Bv
tbe courteous and full explanations and good
opportunities for seeing the process of majo'lica-making afforded the reporter by Mr. Wius-

low, the Press is able to give

an

account of the

manufacture to its readers.
Entering the office where the business of the
firm is transacted, the eye is caught by the
rich tints and subdued glitter of majolica ware
in a small room whose door opens into the
office, and farther explorations shows dozens
of small vases, matohsafes, cups, etc., in tbe
soft, moss; and dead-leaf colors known to lov-

II Travatore.
An exceptionally fine audience filled the
Portland Theatre last night to hear Pbillipps
and Brignoli in II Trovatore.
They are both
long time favorites, bat Brignoli especially
seems a musical legacy from the last generation. He does not like poor old Mario who wag

paraded aboat the country five years ago, ex.
cite painful fea'ings of commiseration by futile
attempts to do the things which were easy to
him years ago.
On the contrary his voice
nearly as fresh and sweet as when in the
flash of ynath he was tbe pet and delight of all
He has now grown quite
lovers of music.
stout and his ample waist and volnmioons
double chia hardly fit the impassioned lover
and dariog warrior; he was never an actor so
there is not much lo3s in that respect; and he
seems

old
sings bis love, rage and despair with the
sweetness and we are ready to forget everything else under the spell of his exquisite
melody. He is not so prodigal of the wonderfal tour) de force which used in the old time
he
to electrify his hearers, but in other points
holds his ova remarkably.
The
Miss Pbillipps as Aznoena is superb.

power, depth and intensity of her aoting merit
She puts hertbe most unbounded plaudits.
self wholly into tbe part and her movements,
postures, facial expression and voice are simply
perfect in their mutual adaptation. It is probable that her rendition of Azucena cannot be
equalled by any living artiste in its completeness, though it is possible that some others
nrght sing better.
Mr. Stoddard mads a good impression as tbe

ers

Count in spite of the lackadaisical way iu which
he began his soug II Balen del Suo. His voice
is a rich and pleasing baritone and his acting

the

in

well known.

Miss Stone was an acceptable Leonora, and
in several instances rose
to excellence and

of ceramics; side by side with specimens of
oream-pottery, plain and decorated, for
which the manufactory has already become so

the.result, this

is pottery
setting up for callers—bat we wish also to see
it iu its oarlier stages—“common clay ta’en
from the common earth, by”—not precisely
angels but exceptionally efficient workmen,
“moulded to the perfect form of” anything,
from

This is

individual butt»rp!ate to a tea foot
garden vase. So we follow the superintendent
into the manufactory, of which the great red
an

landmark for the neighborhood;
and are made Berions by learning that every-

chimney is

a

formed of clay, and raised in Bpirit
when tbe superintendent admits that there is a
difference in the quality.
But from these re-

thing is

direoted

flections tbe miud is

fact that
this is Jersey clay, that it is peculiarly Boft and
flue, and makes a paste of admirable grain.
First it is mixed with water, (Mr. Winslow exto

the

plains) then sifted throngh a sieve covered with
the fioest muslio, then the water is boiled out
of i: in an immeose caldron—aud the clay is
ready for the wheel of the potter. Then we ascend

to

floor, and at the request of
thoughtful-looking Scandina-

the second

Mr. Winslow, a
vian takes a bit of c ay, of about tbe size,
color and consistency of an unbaked graham
biscuit, aud proceeds to kuead it and mould it

From this it is transferupon a plaster board.
red to the wheel, a horizontal disk, of which,
says oar guide, the form bss not been changed
since the ancient days when the prophet wrote
of the potter and his clay.
The wheel whirls,
the potter’s hand is now inside, now outsidei
and in a few momeats a smoothly shapen jar
stands finished upon the wheel. With a wire
the potter cats the jar in two, that we may see
the even surface of the inside, and equal thickThen the bit cf clay is tossed
ness of the jar.
back to its fellows, and one wonders if it has no
sensation ot having gone halfway to identity,as
a good horse or dog seems halfway toward possessing a soul. But tbere is no time tor fancn-s
among
many interesting facts; for next we
are
conducted to the workbench of a yonog
man who is bidden to m ike a cherub’s head
aud a Juno in fall relief, and basrelief medallions of Shakespeare and Byron, which he
so

of plaster-.if-paris
promptly does, by
moulds. Every line is clear, and the soft gray
of the unbaked clay is very attractive. When
“the man at the wheel” has moulded his vase,
meaDS

and the moulder has made the handles and
other ornaments for lip or vase, it may be the
lesign will require some delicate basreliefs of
figures or leaves—and to see these we must
mount another flightof stairs and enter tbe work
room of Mr. L F. Nelson—a Scandinavian, as
are almost allot the
employees of Messrs.
Winslow—and so good a workman as to be
Hern are
fairly entitled to tbe name of artist.
classic basreliefs, the figures of the Portland
Vasa (of which the company make an excellent
facsimile) the marriage of Paris, and other
copies from classio models, figures in full relief, moulds for handles of vanes, and mauy
other designs—all cast in plaster after carvings
Wnen
and modellings in clay by Mr. Nelson.
the clay has passed through all the processes indicated, it is baked—and is now the Portland
Cream Pottery, of a delicate tint, and even
smooth, though as yet nnglazed surface. Then
the mineral gUzs is applied with a brush, and
previous to baking, the pottery looks little improved by its painting, streaked with dnll reddish, bluish, brownish tints, as if in a long
walk across country it had sampled the difIt is now
ferent sorts of mud ou the way.
taken to the ‘‘saggers’’—which look like halfbnshel measures, and are made of material
similar to that of drain-teles—the vases are set
up in them, each on its “stilts” (little tripois
inch in diameter, alsoof clay) and they are
ready for their second baking. In this baking
the colors melt and fuse, forming an even, brilliant glaze, entirely covering the vase, of fine
color and surface, hardly to be dlstioguished
A visit to the
from the genuine nnjjlica,
room where the vases stand, in readiness for
the second baking, reveals a variety of shapes
an

and ornaments, too many to be recounted.
Messrs. Winslow have been exceedingly enterprising in searching for fine models and in
employing good talent in reproducing them.

They find the Scandinavians particularly apt
and tfiicient at their business.

A visit to the

establishment is v<ry agreeable,and is reudered
slip more so by tbe courtesy and readiness with
which Mr. Winslow and bis employes make
things clear to the uninitiated.
Religious Meetings.—Elder Miles Grant
of Cneisea, Mass., who is known from one end
of tbe country to the otber as an able Second
Advent preacher, will commence a series of
meetings at Union Hall this evening. He will
have with him, from which he will lecture daring the series, tbe largest historic chart in the
world, it being 68 feet in length by 7 in width.
It represents a map or bird’s eye view of the
history of ibo wotld, trom the creation of man
down to the present time; showing the location
of all the great rulers of tbe world and important events of history, and their respeciive place
in chronological style.
It has been examined
by tbe most critical scholars and is prouoanced
to
(t

be very accurate and without a competitor.
roust nn

pvhihit.inn at

tha OnritAnnial

At.

Phil-

It is owned b; Elder Grant, whose
The origilectnres from it are very masterly.
nal of it, which was 22 feet in length by 30 in
width, was prepare! with ten years labor by a
clergyman in Oregon, and was lithographed at

adelpbia.

a cost of $20,000.
Elder Grant fully agrees
with the Methodists in their views of sanctification and zealously advocates them.

at

M’liss.—Thursday eveniog the MacDonald
& Lamb combination appear at the Portland
Theatre in the now well known and popular
dramatization of Brete Harte’s "M’liss,” a
stirring sensational play that admits of many
effective tableaux aud fine mechanical effsets,
well as strong action. The combination that
presents it is highly spoken of, and the lead-

as

ing part, that of the boydenish little pit of the
mining camp, is taken by Miss Annie Pixby, a
dashing soubrette lrom California, a good actress, a brilliant singer, and possessing the advantages of a fine person. Her manner is said
be the manner of Lotta, bat she is credited
with having even greater histrionic ability.
Seats for "M’liss” are now for sale.

to

Business Changes.— The following are
cent business changes in this state:

re-

Portland—Cummings, Lsavitt & Widbur,
lumber, dis.; J A Leavitt retires—Francis H.
Widbur aud Henry E. Bacon continue under
same

firm name.

general

was

respectable.

excited enthusiasm.
Mr. MacDona d, who represented Ferraudo,
was a stick as an actor bat sang fairly the
little he had to do.

Miss Philiipps, Miss Stone, Brignoli and Mr.
Stoddard were each called out several times,
and all bowed their acknowledgments for a
hearty call alter the fall of the green curtain.
The chorus was well enongh as choruses go,
bat was evidently very little trained in the
opera. They committed many absurdities and
made a notably comic effect by dawdling off in
iinoecile way at one side of the Btage when
they shonld have been boldly folio wing Manrico to the attack on the other side.
On the whole the
entertainment was very
an

Dexter—Johnson & Ayer, hardware, dis.:
Ayer.
Farmington—Wait & Hubbard, apoibe, dis.;
now Hubbard.
Gardiner—Mrs. L. L. Moore, millinery; now
now

Moore 3d

Danpby.

Hoaltou—J. fil. li
now

Rice.

ce

& Go., farnitare,

dis.;

Maine Man Lost at Sea.—The schooner
Frauk Birker, Capt. Coggins, arrived here
from New York yesterday morning, on her
way to Maehias, and reports that on Friday
night she experienced a heavy gale and sea
when off Nantucket Shoals.
In reefing the

mainsail Amaziah Fickett of Lubeo, fell from
the main boom, and in the eudeavor to rescue
him the captain and two men nearly lost theii
lives. Mr. Fickett was drowned, and the captain badly braised by blows from
the
main
Mr. Fickett was 60 years old,and leave!
a widow and seven children, three of the lattei
boom.

being married.

130

have

a
beauty tor
Twenry.flve dollars.

And

We have tried Dr Bull’s Cough Syrup in
family, and can assert that it is the best
remedy for a ccngh or cold ever introduced,
Prio« 25 ceuts.

to ihttorder; while the only chinch in
which ihey have any interest belong- to a different
order ol s cieiy; aud tha*. is now occupied by Mr.
Pearson-not by the colored people.
The c doied
Meibodisi pe p e a»e without any place of worship
and I think it must be apparent to tveiy candid citido need a house m which tbev can
zeu. ihat
worship It is theiefoie hoped that the Concerts to
be uiven at Congress Hal«, commencing Wednesday
evening ot this week, lor the purpose of raisin*; money t<» build a new churcn building, will be fully attended
For information I refer to Rev. Bro. Ladd of Congiess street. Rev Bro. Clark ot Pine street, aud

Itxcliaugc St.

0. RAflJIT,

O.

W.

ALI EN.

City Marshal Bridges.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m,
w-Sdt4
Consignments solicited

Watches, Jewelry,

no5eod6w

R T R E
i
e (j m d

filled wiih marrow, except in
The
birds, where they are filled with air.
adnlt human skeleton contains 204 distinct
The various
bones of
the body
booes.
reference
then
were
described,
beiog
first made to the central axis, at one extremity
of which was the head and at the opposite extremity the tail. The head and trunk contain
are

spine,

ture.

Fresh

of

Dozens

Dress and Cloak

Style*

—

—AND

Street.

Hats
Ren’s Hats

Something
styles for Chi'dren.

Parents

Department

Glove

75 CENTS TO $1.50.
immensa line of Driving
Gloves just arrived.
Our special line of Ladies’ U*u r Top
Kid Mitts and Gloves, Spring wrist,
An

$1.00

$

375

ivuua gua uai

small._

xu

BUFFALO”

mnntv vppterdav:

i

Stock and Fixtures of

MERRY, I
THE HATTER,

Middle

Street.

Cloaks

ON

Maddox, residing

on

Both vehicles were pretty well smashed.
Personal.
and orchestra
are

stopping

of
at

the Italian
the Preble

THEnership under the

House.
Mrs. Hattie Proctor, wife of Col. Alfred N.
Proctor of East Boston, died suddenly on

1

Friday of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Proctor was
the daughter of the late Dr. J. C. Boynton of
Richmond in this state.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth yesterday were the Pbilliops-Brignoli Grand Opera
Company and Hon. E. C. Farrington of Fryebury; and at the Preble Messrs. R S Morse of
New Orleans, La., W. H. Small of Newmarket

VARIETY OF

All the new styles at Popular Prices.

We invite our Mends and the puhlie to call and
amine them.

233 Middle Street.

STATED meeting of tho Maine Charitable Mechaulc Association will he held in ihe Library
Koom. Mechanics Building, THURSDAY EVENING, November 7th, at 7.30 o’clock.
H.B. SWIFT, Secretary,
d3t
no!
*

Look Here.
fool away moucy and time on quack compounds. Syrup <*f Ct-.lroil beats teem all,
for Coughs, Colds, Croup Catarrh. Asthma. Bronchitis, and all di-eases of tho Throat, Chest, aud
Lungs. All d, uggists sell it.noSdlw*

ceries prelerred—or railroad office. Address
E. E. W., Press Office.
novldlw*
F

Have You

.. g

Boston Confectionery Stoi <

Snow Squall—The steamer City of Richmond while on her passage down Penobscot
l They make the very richest candies found east
Boston.
Bay from Bangor yesterday, just before reach-

to

on

WANTED.
72 Free Street, a g;rl to do general housework.
Po5dlt
References required

O ^ 32 32 32O I C2 32 32 32

Sd

TRES1I every day.

^

|

M. A. BOSWORTH.

O.

430 Congress St., Congress Block
d3t

•

Nos. 46, 88,40,48 & 44,

~X7S7~£k.-Y

not

Exchange Street. dtf

dtf

nov2

NELSON & CO offer Harris
Bros. Victoria Kid Gloves in
3, 4 and 6 Buttons.

01.
HI.
HI.
BI.
HI.
i

NELSON & CO. offer best
quality Worsteds at 9, 10,11

i

i

and 12 cents per ounce.

NELSON & CO. offer the
best ail Wool Hose in the
city for 50 cents.

i

NELSON & CO. offer the
finest line of Fancy Buttons
in the city.

•

choice line of
Maribous.

NELSON

cto

Oo„

Cor. MjrileJt ClunberUnd Sis.
eodly
decu

&

CO.

offer

Fringes

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WH. HORTON dc *ON.
159 Kichange St
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, Peering. my28tf

To Let.
Tenement of Six Rooms. Qu and Sebago,
Inquire of
coiner Emery and Spruce eireers.
J B. FICKETT & Co
21 Emery or lt7 Fore Streets.
octl2Isiltf

LOWER

Best Boots Cheap
My

Boots

are

all made to order for Cash, and I will
sell

Bart’s Boots for Ladies,
AND

—

—

Newark Boots for Geuts
cheaper than any other dealer in this city or stats.
RunLowest priced goods in the s»me proportion.
here at less than wholsale prices.

«.

G.

PALMER.

oc3t_

dtf

IMPORTANT TO j VERY HOUSEKEEPER.

€0 ALINE.

a

and
dlw

no2

pixpipipsapt&Xttx&Pig g
All Bra«,d* Hud Price*, tor sale by

HARRY BRO.’S
noy2

nr

J'JLvXl3' JCd

AT

visited the

foan

first class Real Estate
\
A
Security, in Portland, or vitaxes
Rents
cinity.
collected,
paid, &c on Com
mission. Apply to F. G, PATTERSON, Dealer it
no5eodtf
Keal Estate. 379* Congross Street.
.

d3t

no2

N. H,, and Peter Charles Keegan of Lewiston

ing Ilockland, encountered a blinding snow
squall, but after the Rockland baggage was
landed it cleared all up bright and she
proceeded on her way, reaching here on her nsnal
time.

A.

Wanted.
CHTUATIONbyayoung man of business experi^7 ence, as clerk in a wholesale or retail store—gro-

es

J.M.Ryer&Co.,
1

O.

M.

DON’T

I

Street,

co-part-

on

M.

L1DIES’,MISSES’ & CHILDREN’! j

|

a

Portland, Oct. 18, 1878.noSdlw
►

Middle

And cordially invite all our friends and customers to
call and Inspect.

the Chandlery and Gracery business
ami 12 Comojer ial Whart (store formerly
Jordan & Blake.)
by
occupied
E. J. SKILLIN.
O L. LORD,
H M SARGENT,

Tuesday, November 5

STORE

MILLINERY! Geo. A.
Whitney&Co

sell-

SARHKNr, LORD & SKILLIN’,
to carry
at Nos

PH KB

noiice.

this day formed
firm name of

undersigned have

WE NHALL open on

I

proprieof

NEW

all the Fall and Winter Styles of

Biddeford, Maine.

"copartnership

HOSIERY !

Mechanic street, causing

The
cause

8gjT“Argus Copy.

|

ran

A GREAT

Poor health the
N. T.

OIJR

Custom

AND

away on Commercial
into a fence in the rear of
Twitcbell, Champlia & Co.’s store in such a
manner as to cause one of
the shafts to be
driven into the auimal’s shoulder.
In the afternoon Mr. W. W. Brown’s horse
attached
to
a
phaeton, started in trout of
Carlton Kimball’s store on Cjngress street and
ran down Middle street
Near Coe’s hat store
the carriage collided with the wagon of a Mr.

257

Ready Made Clothfor sale
Es-

Hou?e Wharf, Wharf room and buildings suitable for Coal aud Wood business; also
two buildings tor tish packing, storage, or any ordinary business pu» poses. Apply to
PELEG BARKER.
On Wharf or 111 State street.
noSeodlmo

eodtf

no2

Runaways Yesterday.—Yesterday morn,
a borse attached to wagon beloning to Mr.

AT

TO LET.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

ing

him to be thrown out, though not injuring him
much. The animals were promptly secured.

made money.
ing. Address
no5(llm*
tor has

237

a

THE
ing and Custom Tailoring Stand
tablish«d 20 years. Population 2U,l)uO

than

We have just this to say. We shall sell
the VERY BEST Furniture, BENT
styles. BEST finish and BEST
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, lor the reason we do not
bay on fonr and six months’ notes All
Furniture not manufactured by us is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

Tuesday next, Nov. 5,

FOR BTTSINESS.

$4.50 to $6.00.
Whole akin, lined, $5.50 to$8.00.
Dark Colors and Large Sizes

style

DfE SHALE. OPEN ON

CHANCE

A GRAND

and

We have one of the largest and best rejected stocks of Furniture in this city*
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, Uke some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any np-town
dealer’s one.

Millinery Opening.

BLACK SETTER DOG, answers to tho name
of “JET.” Plate on collar marked

quality

STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

F&Steodtf

oc25

liberal reward will he paid for his return to
J. HOPKINS SMITH,
75 Spring street.
no5dtf

ROBES

ter in

THE HATTER,
1**7 Middle Street.

A

Large Buffalos $2 00 and $2 50.
Whole skiu Buffalos unlined,

Portland—John F. Proctor to David Young
land and buildings ou Lincoln street,
Wm J. Morse to Annie M. Guff, lot of land
on Forest street.
Deeriop—Moses Dodge to Geo. E. Lane, lot
of laod on Sunih Street.
Westbrook—Samuel H. List
to
Dwinal
Pride, lot of land.
G. W. Hammond et al. to Eben C. Field, lot
of laod at Cumberland Mills.
Casco—Andrew Libby to Geo. E. Tucker et
al lot of laod.
Brunswick—L G. Jnvce to Olive Parsons,
land and buildings on Union street*.
Pownal—Joseph Hunnewell to R ebecca D.
Mars ton. land and buildings.

The chorns

O

Entire New Stock.

Keal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

COE,

d3t

“J. S. JONES,”

txtuiiujtC'

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $48; Painted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Palmed Dress Case Sets,$l9; Woven
Wire Mattresses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds. $1 40; Hair Mattrasses $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
There goods are ‘A3 Per test bet-

$2.00

in exchange, guaranteed same as others sell for $3 50
Also all the flue S«*lt **n*i Stiff *•»•«* tor Kali and
Winter
Large vaiiety of JLADIE8 HA 1 8.

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Ev
late
SHALL pell at Public Auction on Saturday the
9th day of Novemoer, a. I).. 1878. ai 3 o’clock p.
on the premises the house, and land therewith
m
connected, situated at No. 201 Oxford street, Poit
land, lately occupied by Charles Sawyer, now de-

A

COMPARE PRICES t

BROADWAY SILK HATS $3

FILES,

DOl^LONT.

$2.00.

TO

Furniture.

upwards.

—

Said bouse is two and one-half stories high, finished throughout, and lias Sebigo water. The lot
contains ab ut 4U0 square feet ot land, aud has
pleuty of room upon which to build another house.
JOSEPH. A LOCKE,
Terms easy.
Administrator with ihe will annexed.
no5U5t

Oil Tanned Buck Light,
Medium aud Heavy,

fied the pocket-book taken by the pickpockets
Saturday afternoon as hers, and stated that it
contained when taken over $G0. The amount
found upon the thieves when taken was quite

Opera Company

►

! Furniture,

ROBES!

BUFFALO

1

75 CENTS TO $1.25.

•

Indian Tanned whole shin from

BOOM 2 BROWN’S BLOCK,
Brown and
Coagma Street*

would do well to examine
them before buying

dtf

“

of every description low.

—

Corner
no5

EARTH.

!

“

30
40

atiOVBs

On Wednesday and Tunrsday, Nor. 8 & 7,

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ Sl'OTlH CAP* I

The snit of
who had run away on a spree.
olutbes she had on she had stolen before leaving Brunswick. She was returned to the town
I
of Brunswick to be dealt with by them.
Yesterday morniog Mrs. Horatio Bootbby of
Boston came into the police station and identi-

Jerome Rnmery
rau
street and

KTew :

BOSTON.

O O.

$2.50
75 cts

Boys’

Making Booms

OF

90 cts

only

•

—

MRS.

I
OF

ON

dfe

OF

LINE

EAST

PRICES

Girls’ Scotch Caps

_

Police.—Sunday night Officer Fickett saw
two young men coming up odb of the wharves
at a late hour, and as there have been several
burglaries committed on that wharf lately he
tbonght he would question them. The strangOueof them
ers ran, tbe officers in pursuit,
escaped but the other, a youth of 17 apparently, was caught aod taken to the police station.
There the prisoner was searched as usual and
put iu a cell. When Day Turnkey Freeman T.
Merrill went into the cell yesterday morning
he recognized the youth as Harriet Griffio, a
young colored girl belougiog in Brunswick,

CHILDKEN’S,

FISK

Horse Blankets
Carriage Robes

French Patterns
AT THIS

AND

LOWEST

Heavy

tllw

—

BOVS’

Having attended one of those Immense sales in
New York of Full aud Winter floods, I can
now ofler them at unheard of prices.

THEBE WILL BE AN OPENING OF

lias returned from market
with some Specialties
from the Now York Hatters

MAINE.

BEST

AND

Winter!

Opening.

were

gave the closest attention during tbs entire lec-

Free

IN

I

pretty.

no5

Tli© Hatter

described in order.
The lecturer closed by referring to the admirable adaption of the human skeleton to the
The audience
functions of the organization.

2

MEN’S,

nov2

HALE,!
No.

LARGEST

THE

since I ordered for the Fall trade many
new and pretty things, which have come
in, and which will be sold at values not
before realized, with the desire of at
once disposing of everything in stock,
I offer purchasers a very rare oppor.
tnnity, and one not to be lost sight of.
were never so

FOUND

TTLSTERS
IN

658 Broadway, New York.

My goods

Merry,

ribs, arm, forearm, pelvis, leg, ankle, foot, &c.,

THE

SOMETIME
)

BE

TO

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,

:

substances of the human frame, consisting of
organic and inorganic matter closely combined,
tbe earthy constituting about two-thirds of the

Finest
Assortment of Dress Suits and Overcoats

Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TENSION to manage Simplest in mechanician^ therefore easiest to learn, and never out ot order.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

Thursday the 21st day of Nor. next,

tbe ceiling, and by various bones of animals as

Brown Overalls, 35c.

Easiest in Working.
Wost Durable.

at 10

well as man.
The lecturer began by describing vertebrate
animals. A description of the formation of
Bone is one of the hardest
bones followed.

or

Tile

OWUlCSIf

ac rumii

o’clock a m., of all lands belonging to th
State Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be published in th
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before th
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Ageut.
sepl6dtnov21

Bine

Sewing Machine.

Land Offce,
Augusta, Sept. 13, 1878.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the pro
visions of “An Act additionol to chapter five ot thi
Revised Statutes, relaiiDg to tbe public lands,” ap

GENERAL:

IN

$7.00, 8.00,10.00,13.00.
men's Ovet coats, $8,00, 9.00,10.00,13.00.
A Handsome Black Diagonal Overcoat, $8.00.

Lightest Kunniug,
,

TO

men's Frock Suits,

SILENT

STATE OF MAINE.

proved reoruacy i», iBi», saie win De maue
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

BARGAINS

[Qaaliiy and Merit.

AUTOMATIC

ON

3

OVERCOAT, $3.75.

OR SUIT AND

Willcox & Gibbs’

IBY AUC LION.

FROM

OVERCOATS,

$2.25.

dw

Pre-eminent in]

TUESDAY, Nov 5tb. I shall sell at the auction rooms of F O. Hailey, 35 and 37 Exchange
Street, about 20 fine Gold and Silver YVaieh-'S, Ladies’ and Gents* Cbain9, tins, ifiar Rings, Gold
Rings, &c., &c.
C. P. MATTOCK1*, Trustee
5@p*At same time we shall s^ll a siock of Platec
Jewelry for Lidies’, Gents’ and Children’s wear.
F. O. BAILfiV A to., Anctioneeri.
nQtd3t

The Human Suelelan.
The first lecture in the Y. M, C. A. coarse
to an auoieuce filling
was given last evening
the hall of tbe association, by S. H. Weeks, M.
The lecture
D., npon the Human Skeleton,
was illustrated by a skeleton suspended from

defy

BOYS’SUITS, FROM 3TO 10 YEARS,

&c

Sale of Public Lands

OVERCOATS, $5.00.

10 YEARS, $1.50.

REV. JT. POLLARD.

no5

TltVSTEE’S SIEE OF

_

BOYS’

they

A

J'/

|bat

hardly

city belongs

Commission ?l«rciututs

3$

fifty

iu rentimenr.

AUCTIOJN WAIaKM

a ad

«

•^rge majority of ihe colored people a'6 Methodists
and the only colored preicher in the

our

*. O. JBAlJLtSt

V

MENS ALL
NEARLY 1000 PAIRS
WOOL PANTALOONS, $2.50.

Citizen.”

answer to “Colored Citizen” I wish to say
I can
thinn any colore citizen can be opposed t^i be erection of a new chut ch. I think “Col
ored Ciiizeu” caunot be of the Atncan stamp, as a

IN

v

Bargain No. S.

—

“Colored

Taylor, 219 Middle street, offers tbe public in a
new advertisement io this morning’s issue.

AECttoneeix

dtf

TO

r.n

W

Will shed rain like a duck's back and
the coldest weather.

-a. ur is W 33 R

Cornish, tbe

Look at the inducements that

TAILOR,
Middle
Street.

—

^

Bargain No. 4.
MEN’S BLACK WOOL FELT ELYESIAN

no5

^

Whose fame is known from shore to shore.

THEJ

249

a rw

0VER-

In the ‘‘Forest City,”
Except at Fisk's Mammoth Store,

complete.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

track.

only

good pair oi Pants

a

—

GREY

A Suit and Overcoat
For eielit dollars and
Can ne'er be found

Cali early and make your
selrctiou while my stock is

Isaiah Jordan, of West Bath, reports that
wbiie in the woods a few days since ho was
pursued by a catamount whicb drove bun iuto
hours io
a tree, where bo remained some two
security from the animal until help arrived aud
the “catainouut” dispersed.

The car that run off was one belonging to
the Vermont Centtal Road and it is thought it
was caused by its not bstug well filled to the

v v *

tor Five dollars.

111,

The scbooDer Aunie Lelaud of Baogor,bound
to New (fork from this city, wilb lumber, is
overdue and fears are entertaiued that she is
She was last seen at Whitehead od the
lost
12th of October. She was 139 tous, was bii'lt
by Mr. Trmotby Croabv in tuis city in 1867,
and is owned by S. D Thurston aud others.
Thomas Shinghaussy has been arrested in
Baogor for committing several burglaries.

bridge.

rniTs

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

LI

V1UBO

VERMONT

MEN’S

when COKNIMII will make

you

SACK

3.

No.

Bargain

Suit of Clothes

a new

CASSIMERE

SUITS, $5.00.

WHY MI
A nobby Winter Overcoat
for Twenty dollars.

VUK4IC1',

MEN S FANCY

47
dtf

last.

The conductor noticing some
car followed by
the two passengers, who from the nature of
the bridge landed on their knpes aod stomachs,
One of the
considerably bruising themselves.
on the forward part of the
brakemen was
traiu and one on top of the saloon car. The
on to the
latter saved himself by jumping

LORD,

63

29 years of age, drooped
dead in the field of heart disease, oa Thursday

jumped from the

TALOONS^ §1.00.

some

UAl. UVUII

Vassalboro’,

f.

250 PAIRS MEN’S 2-3 WOOL GREY PAN-

Librabv.—The

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
OUU VI

Or

Congress Street.

Bargain No. 1.

Exchange Street.

nc5

STATE NEWS

of Danville, Vt.

The

E.

Wednesday 129, rainy, Thursday 200, rainy,
Friday 248, Saturday 598, daily average 281.

that
went through were
loaded with
pig iron for the Faitbanks, and
three had
In the
general merchandise.
saloon car at tne time the car ran off were the
conductor of the train aud two passengers, viz:
Charles D. Dow of this city, salesman for
Burgess, Fbbes & Co., and Samn6l Thompson

the organs most essential to life.

Pcblic

the

Under Preble House.

Bargain No. 2.

number of visitors at the Public Library for the
week ending Saturday, Nov. 2d, found by
aotnal count to be Monday 287, Tuesday 225,

demolished.
Four of the cars

They

*

town as an honorable and genman, and very many of the citizens
of bis Dative town are hoping to see his honor
thoroughly vindicated in the suits which are
onthew ng. Mr. Hill is the gentleman who
built the Dice house two miles above Naples
village on the road to Bridgton which overlooks
the waters of Long Like aod the hills of Wa*
terford and Bethel in the distance.
to

C. D. B. FISK & CO’S.,

Tbe unprofessional proceeding of my
brethren in the Furniture trade will bring
disgrace on the calling it they continue
on as they have done this week past.
I take this method of Informing the
public that I have nothing to do with
their quarrels, but will continue to manufacture a good reliable article of Furniture, and will Mil.L AT A VERY
LOW TI r ■ Ilf II. Go where you will
be treated right and get your money's
worth.

tlemauly

way across the car next to the engine ran off
This car and
the iron, eating the sleepers.
the three following did not go through the
bridge, but the eight, including the saloon car
following them did, and were all completely

bone.

DHAMPHOOLS !

of his native

As
high and about a quarter of a mile long.
the regular eastward bound
freight train of
that day was slow y,as is the custom,proceeding
over this bridge and when about three-quarters

wrong

AT

Naples, Nov. 4.
Mr Editor,—You speak of Charlts E.
Hill, the husband of the woman who assaulted
Capt, McGiWery, as beiDg a native of Naples.
It is so and he is justly esteemed by the people

Railroad Accident —The accident on the
Vermont Division of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Friday afternoon was qoite
serious. The point where it occurred is a place
called “Pumpkin Nub’’ about six miles west of
St Johosnury.
At this place is a very extensive tressle work or bridge which is 96 feet

thing

---■

Charles E. Dili.

Visitors

CLOTHING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

schooners Samuel Knight of Pembroke, Rock,
hill of Bangor, Linda of Eastport, Clara Smith
of Rockland, Geo. Walker of Machias, Telegraph of Thomaston, John Boynton of Calais,
E, H. Nash of Calais, S. F. Seabury of Banker, Sarah of Calais, Atverado of Ellsworth,
Elvlda of Castine, Wm. McCobb of Bucksport, Julia and Mary of Bangor.

agreeable to the audience, and Mr. Curtis is
entitled to the thanks of the public for affording ns so fine- an evening of opera.

Bangor—Semple

& Hinckley, stoves, dis.;
now J. Semple & Co.
P.
Harriman, stoves; deBncksport—3.
ceased.

Disasters is October.—The number of
vessels belonging to, or bound to or from ports
in the United States, reported totally lost and
missing during the past mouth, is 85, of which
54 were wrecked, 17 abandoned, 2 burned, 1
sung by collision, 1 capsized, 8 foundered and
3 are missing. The list comprises 3 steamers.
3 ships, 14 barques, 7 brigs, and 58 schooDers,
and their value, exclusive of cargoes, is estiIn this
mated at $1,162,000.
list are the

A new article which ha. no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame., Ou
Carpet. &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Gross.
Spots from Clotning and Carpets, is cheaper than
No lady after she has once used Coaltne will
soap
be without it. For sate bv all Grocers at 40 rents
per Italian. Call for circular.

MIC AH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

Proprietors
eepl2

fsr Ibe Slsls

FOIt

STREET.
sf .Using
d3m

SALE,

Tannery owned by the late Seward Buckuam, together with Machinery, Stock in Yard,
and Bai k, is ottered for sale on favor.b'e terms.

TH

E

Forparttcalais apply

to

31 MS HICKYAH.
•levr...’ flams.

Ms.,

HOMER BROS., Ns. St High Ss.. Assoc22-deowiSwsowtf«l
ign, iflosa.

sr

Sober Simon.
Now Pennsylvania’s bosky bills
Loom dimly through the golden Laze;
The glory of the autumn fills
Her valleys green and winding ways.
her streams and babbling brooks,
Up in her foiests deep and calm.
Her dienry dells and sylvan nooks,
The Indian summer breathes its balm.

Upon

But Simon’s heart Is hard at steel,
And frosty ah the winter’s rime;
His troubled snirit does not feel
The magic of the season’s prime.

No. 1.

Bay No. 1..12 00
Bay No. 2.. 7 00
Large 3... 6 00
Shore No. 1.15 00

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of The City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.

Turning

to

Faming,

The current movements in real estate vonviccing'y shtfw that people are beeiuniog to
realize the overcrowded condition of trade and
the mechanical callings, and are turning back
to the country and the forms from which
they came. The reports of the sales of farms
in different parts ot New England are satis-

uanus lies

wuuiu

iniriy
are

innes or

very

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;
Council, W’ednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commaudery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month
Grand Bodies—Grand
Grand Chapter, first

May;

me

much

EVKLila.tr

eveuing.

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to ali from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

m. City Building.
Maine charitable
Corner of Congress and
day iu each month.

Portland

Congress and

Army and
Brown streets.

month.

Young Men’s
OlbC

*.

ICU1C

Christain Association—Oppo-

UUUDv,

OlHU,

UMvU

UdJ

A olensaiit. drsirahln

fcreen. 1 00
Dri’d West’n
5
G
do Eastern..
Ashes.
Pearl, pib.. 11
Pot.
6
Beans.
Pea. 2 00
Mediums.... 1 80
Yellow Eyes. 2 00
8read
7 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 1(j0 lb. 5 50
Ship. 3 59
...

Crackers

p

@4

Charcoal.
Pine.
@
Ma-

H.

@

15

Russia.
Gal v.

@

I'i

Kegs.pib....

@

19

Maple.

Cheese.
p lb
8*(S)

8££)
8$@
foal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6
Picrou. 6 50 @ 7
Chesmut.... 5 00 @ 5
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6
Lehigh «& W.
Ash. 5 50

Coffee

Java,pib..

6$@

34@

5

@
124@
7 @

24
15

@
@

6

1 ierces p lb.
Pail.
Caddies...

74@
7f@

9 @
10 @
10
Cead.
10 Sheet&Pipe.
8 @
10 Pig.
8 @
Ceathcr.
f0 New York,
00 Light.
22 @
50 Mid.Weight.
23 @
50 Heavy.
23 @
Slaughter.... 32 @
00 Gd.Lram’g’d. 20 @
80 @ 1
Am.Calf....

27

COPARTNERSHIP.

ROBERTS ft B(JfiBANK,

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 p.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. ami 3 50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
a. m., aud 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castme, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Maohias, Machiasport, East Machias, Mlllbridge and Bar Harbor, viaeaxdi steamAnive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
er.
Eastport, via each eteamor. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailm.

4'«■*<!

powders...
Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal...

Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.31 a. m. aud 9 p. m.
Swan ton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive C.40 p. m. Close G.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Anive 11.15 a. in. Close 2.15 p. m.
O. R. R
Worcester, Mass anu intermediate offices, via P.
<& R. R. R. Anive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K. Close 7 a.m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and l.CO
aud 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 aud 8.00 p. m.

Copperas...

Cream tartar
Ex Logwood

Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.
Camphor

3
12

@
@
@
70 @
]; (C
35 @

12
25
15

@

tiiv

rrr\i\

fid

...

Boot, Slioe and Rubber Business,

!

528 Congress

No.
Opposite

the

bead

of

Street.

A.

@
@

facturer’s mice*.

&

the firm. Ti e business will be continued by Francis
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same
firm name as before, and thev alone are authorized
to sign the firm name :n liquidation.
JAMES A. LEAVITT,
FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON
oc30d3w
Portland, Oct. 24, 1878.

in

hictndiug

Let.

LI.AS_LI
OCEAN

8peed, Comfort

to let.

and

“medical.

Williams* Block, (formerly
“Arcana Ball,) having been leased
by
undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Leciures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf
a9

“thTTetT-

VIA ALL

iaachidinK

VOYAGE.

Ticket,

to

eoJ2m

lebl?

A

FALL

dtf

No. 37

T. C. EVASS,

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
John Brooks anti Forest City will
follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

INDIA.

SUITE

every

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
11 having

Urinal organs and al female diseases. A B. C’r**litre, M J> Principal, has had 20 years expprience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best instruments
for
diseases
and
the
examining
jatest remedies for their cure.
l»valid<» may
avoid the expp«n>e and fatigue of a j 'Ufoey to
New York or Boston for the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiting or addressing as
above.
sep24eodly

EUNICE,

rooms at 548 CON«f oak *t.
a syrup tbat cures all humors and is
vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

dec30-76_

50
00
75
(0
38

P
—r.

11
21

The Island is connected with the main land, by a
par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

breakwater,

ii.

FOOT
The Sure

SALVE.

Core for Corns, and Infallible

Remedy for Runions, Sore nud Inflamed

Joints and Chilblains.

between the hoars of 10 and 1 o’clock
noon, aud 3 and 5 in ihe afternoon,

Can he examined
THE
For further

anv

particulars

call

day after 10 o’clock

a.

follows:
After applying the Salve three or four tones a
ring
will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it has become, separated from the true
and it

The
Capt
leave
State

m

--

flesh,
can vow oe easily
removed, or after another application it wilt fall ojj itself. For a
sore or InBunion,
flamed Joint one
move

ly

the

This is,

antly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. Tlte best bargaiu

L.W. EILKINS,

J.K. AVEBILL

CEO. P. FARRINGTON,
”2*

310 Essex Street, Suli

Health

Pharmacist,
m,

Mass.
d.'im

Lift

Rooms.

237 ftliddle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.
J. II. GA CHERT,

FOB SALE.

MOne

Jaffidtf

PROPRIETOR.
For Sale.

GOOD Second hand Jump Seat Carriage for
sale; also a SM-ond-hand Jigger and Dump
Cart. For further particulars inquire of MOONEY
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, corher of
Center Streets.
oc22dtf

A

D.S.

8Tf;A.qsuip

BABCOCif,

President
dtf

BETWEEN

au5dtf

W"|

2

Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, IAN Exchange 81., Agent for
no28

Portland.

dly

lNTEKKATIOMAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Ecitport, Calais, St. John, N. U., Annajolia, Windsor and Halifax. N, 8,,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

obtained far Inventors, in the
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite Vie
United Stales PalcnlOffice, weare abletoaltend to a’l
Patent Business with greater promptness and
despatch
tecs cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
iancefrom Washington, and who 'have, therefore
to employ
associate attorneys."
We make prclimmnry examinations and furnish opinions as to pa<mtability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patcntsare invi'ed to
send for
Guide for obtaining l'vlcnts
a copy of our
which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in-

FALL A.RRgVJS'GrEMELN'X.

TWO TRIP8PEB WEEK.
On and after Monday, Sepiemher 23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick, Capt. D. s. Hall.
■' ““ ”>™«aa»and
CUy of Portland, Capt S.
H Pike, will leave Railroad tv barf, loot of State
street, every Monday and Thursday, at 6 P. M. tor
Kastport and St. John.
KeiurniDs will leave St JohD and Eastp rt on
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 5 A
M. for Boston
Connections made at Kastport for Kobhlnjton St
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Dlvbv Annann.
11s, Wmdsoi, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,
Amherst, Pictou Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P E
I., Fredericktown. N. B„ ana all stations on the In-

ffrnmmm

and other valuable

Gcrman-Amcrican National
Bank, Tf ashington,1). C-; the ltoyal Swedish Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington : Eon.
Joseph Casey, late UitrJ Justice U. S. Court of Claimsto the Officials of the U. ij. Patpnt Office, and to Scnates-s and Members of Congress from every Slate.
Au-lrest: LOUIS BAOUEB 4kCo.,Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
wasbinsjton,

SkJdiaS

*

Railway
Freight received

tercolonial

Notice.
aI1 pertons
trusting
A
soever on my account withoutany person
a written
order from me.
A it Rntitiri
1
Portland, Get. 29, 1878.
noygdivt

free.

Send for

a

44

Uirrular.

ADVERTISING

AGENCY,

0

clock p.

m.

on

day ol sailing ante 4

For Circulars, with maps of
routes, Tickets, State
Booms and any further information apply at the

T I^REES’forbid

I

Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
eep2Idtf A, B, SIUBBS, Agent, E,
Wharf.

Every Variety and Style

Ac.

ot Work

in

COLORS

BRONZE

or

In fine, wc are prepared to print everything
can be printed in this State, trom the

TO

On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
passenger irains will leave Port-

I

30

West

p

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

nhkh

THE SMALLEST

LABEL.

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

lor

Tslauu Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

m.

will

Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m. from Montreal. Quebec and West.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p ui. from Lewiston and A ••burn.
5.30 p in. from Ho. Paris Mixed).
6 p. m Irom Lewiston and Auburn.

Ocioher 30, A. D 1878.
Cumbkkiand, S3.
fl'HiS Is to give Botice, that on the twenty-eigluh
J
day oi October, A l> I87S, a Wairant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge o' the
CoU't of Insolvency for said Conntv of Cumberland
against ibe estate oi Valentine Gray oi Weslbr ok,
in said county, adjudged an Insolvent Dcb'or, on
his own peiii'on filed the twenty-tbiid day of October, A. D. 1878, to which dale iDtc-rest ou claims is
to be computed, that the payment of any debts and
the delivery and transler of any property belonging
to said Debtor, to him or lor his use, and the
delivery
and transfer of an. properly b.v him are forbidden
by
law; that amee'ingof tue Creditors of sail Debtor,
to prove their debts and cboi se oue or nioie assignees
of ins estate, will be held at a Court ot
Insolvency
to be bolden
at the Piobate Court
rooms in
Portland, in said county, on MONDAY, the eightli ilnw nf
A
a
1L7l>
„.

m.

for Auburn Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVAL8.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston •& Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers

STATE OF MAINE.

be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained for
first-class work in an; Regular Job
Printing Office.

Please give

as s

call,

or

send your

order to

Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

AKB

H*IL1 PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA .ST,

109

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates T
To

„l-

Canada

Lo<>

in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
J£. ft BROWN, Depiry Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of lusoivencv *or said
County ot Cumberland.
oc3i&nov5d2t

Detroit, Chicago
Met

I

... n

and

Exchange

Street.

HI Iwautt

....I...

Nngiti w, Mi. HhoI. *alt * ake City,
Deuver, Suu Trauci'Cu,
all points in the

M UNE.

PORTLAND,

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.
October 30, A. D. 1873.
on the twenty eighth
a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland,
against the estate of William K. Staples, of Pori land
in said County, adjudged an Insolvent Debtor oil his
own petition, filed the twenty cixthday ofUctober.A.
D., 1878. to which date inierst on claim's i* 10 be computed ; That the payment of any debts ami the deliver? and tran-fer of anv property beltnginy to said
Debior, to him or tor bis u-e, and the delivery and
trausier of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeiir g of ihe C»editors of said Debtor, to
thtir debts and choose one or more assignees of
is estate, wdl be held at a Couit of Insolvency to be
hollen at ihe Probate Court rooms in said Portland,
on Monday, the eighteenth day of
November, A. D.
3878, at twelve o’clock noon.
Given under my hand the date fir»t above written.
E. R BKOWN. Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency lor the
ss.

Maine

Central
RAILRuiU.

wo^dai,
1

County of Cumberland.

JUESSENttEK’g

*or

oc30&nov5d2t

Office of the Sheriff of )
Cumberland Countr. j
STATE OF MAINE.
ss.
October 29, A. D. 1878.
Cumberland,
This is to give Notice, That on the twenty-eighth
day of October, A. D. 1878, a Warrant in Insolvency

12 35

and 11.45

p.

Kalb at 7.G0

a.

m., 12.35 and 5.20 p.

8.40

Tht day
ram* Iron. Bangor, Oexier,
Skow began, Karmington K. & L. B K.,
all intermediate station* ai 3.32 and 3 37 p.
The afternoon irah fron lugnsia Bail K. &
R. K. at 5.25 p m
The nigh! Pullmaji hxpres*
a. m

Belt.ist,
ano
m.

L.
tram at 1.55

I

opposite the Patent Office, we can «ak> closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

m.

j ^astCEtger Train* leave at 12.30 p. m, and 5,15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for I.cvTmon, An*
barn, W iotbrop aad W«u*r»ille The 12 30
he day train and the 11.45 l> ui
p. m. trim i*
train is the Might fexpies* Trail- with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close conuectioa
at Uuugor tor all stations on tbt
tt. A N. A
Railway, and for •**. Job.. and Halifax
The
11.45 |>. m. train makes close connection at Bangor tor all stations on Bangor A Tiarntaqui* K K., doulton, W ood.iork Ml Xmnrrw*
hi. sitplitu
Fredericton, Fori
Fairfield and I aribots
1
Train* arrive in iktril«uil as
follows:—The morning trains tYom Augusta, Cardinei. Barb, Brunswick and '^ewiston at 8.3.* and

out

Co.

mechanical de-

vice? medical, oi
other
ornamental
ompounds,
design?, trade-mark?, and
labels. Caveats.
A.-ignments. Interferences e-v
uventlons that have been
by tbo Paient Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by as.
Betas

m

Por Lewiaton and Auburn.

County oi Cumberland
B Brown, of Brkigton,

dlaw2wT

promptly attended
Foreland (or KanU Mrrvilie at

foi Farmington, flsumouth, binthrop
Beadflcld, Went 4% atervilta and Wat^r*
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

NOTICE#

of the Court of Insolvency lor said
against the estate of George
in the County of Cumberland. auludged to «*e an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of saiil Debtor, which petitiou was filed on ihe
twenty-eighth da* of October. A 1) 1878. o which
la t named date interest on c'aims is io becomput d;
That the payment of any deb'8 and the delivery an,l
trans'er of any property belonging to sa>d Debtor, to
him or his use, and the delivery mil transfer of any
property by him are forbindeu by law. That a meeting oi the creditors or said Debtor, to prove their
debts and choose one or more
assignees or hi< ♦state,
will he held at a Couit of
Insolvency to be holdeo at
the Piobate Court room in Port'and on the eighteenth day ot November, a. I> 1878, at ten o’clock
and thirty minutes in the orenoou.
Given under my haud ihe date first above written.
1. S. WEBB.
^
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency for said Couuty ot Cumbsrland.

12.3J,

lobtained lot

Ofitci, H dam sad

lf**r *ko\* began &\ 12.30, 12 35, 11.15 p. m.
4agij*iu, llfllloweil. Uhrdme.- and
Hr^nswick ai 7 CO a. m., 12.35, 5.20, 11.45 p m.
J !*or (toe ktaa«i ana all stations on Knox «& Lincoln R. R., and for liewieion via Brunswick at
7.U0 a. m. and 12.35 p. tn.
1
J

~~

Oc tober 7, i87».

?«Meug«r Train* leave
gor,

grove

OC29

Ac.,

as 'ollows:
7.10 a. m. lot Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed;
12.25 p. m lor Auburn and i.ewiston.

5.3) p.

issued

TICKETS,

1878,

land

HOkA’-h idirm

was

CARDS,

Grand Trank R R. Co. of Canada

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisomor.ts roceinod for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully give*
and estimates promptly flemished.

air.

FLYERS,

Iransfei Station.

121

j

PROGRAMMES,

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First clas*
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aod Boston
jas. T. trUtttthk, Gen supt.
8 R. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

AGENT.

DODD’S

Cumberland

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday trorn Bremen Pier, font of Third St„ Hoboken.
K»i™ ®* P«kkaiie— From New York to Southampton, Lonoon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, S30, currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
___

D. C.

ates furnished

that
1.1«,«<:. THIS isotto give notice,
day October, A. J>. t87S

l?«w fork, Southampton, Ecnilon,
Havre and Bremen.

F. n. FA89ETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.

Patents,

in

AGENTS,
fiirrei, rtariaasti.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape r o
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
and British Province.'
Office No. 8 Tremont street, Boston.

MTU UEIIM LLDYII

or both of the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine' and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
Tlie Houses are now being finished and are onen for
inspection.
For particulars apply to

structions Mm to obtain
matter. Wc refer to the

*

Fourth

STATE OF MAINE.

dtf

UrMedStedeTcanada.

re-

Route

Jiidiih.

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
ocl 7't

U1VE IT A TRIAL.
NORMAN’.* FOOT SALVE
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on
ceipt of price. Prepared by

DTRERF

ohangeSt.,and W. D. Little.* Co.’s,491 Exchange.st

in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

ondition.

OR.

ALL

Set

and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth at. Very pleas*
new

Box.

ADVERTISING

Eveuiog

Daly !n$id«

fuming Train* Will leav* f&ennebnnk

E. N. FRESH RAN & BROS..
W.

POSTERS,

arbiivceufivt.

for Portlau.
at 7.20 a. m
The 3 45 p. m.
train from
Portland
connects at Boston
with
all rail lines lor New York.
Through B icneu to all Points South
and West at lowest rates.
Trains od BostOL & Vlame road connect with
all Mteamers ranniDg between Portland and BanDesert
Mac las
gor, Rockland, Mt,
Bastjiort,
Calais Si. John and Halifax
Also, conaect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central ana Portland
Ogdensburg trains at

Office No. 41 Park Row, Ne» York.

Ihi0

and for printing

RAILROAD.

Beach.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.

8. R. ftlLE»,

nw...

This Salvo will not cure a soft corn, hut will remove
the inflammation and keep the loot in a comfortable

a

NOR ALL THE LEADING NS WSPAPBRS

ADVERTISING

Steamboa Exprseo iraine I save Boston Horn Boston & Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the enttrftlv new Jinil uniierh Kteamai Rlimh-. iulnnil
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked trough
Ticket! ,>rocored at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Kolllns & Adams’, 22 Ex-

application wll almost entirely reand it persisted in will sure-

Price, ill Ceuta

OF

t’ic

CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Steamer LEWISTON,
Chas Deering, will
Railroad Whaif, toot of

Avoiding

inflammation,

cure.

as 55 A E>

'se, ; f Cocke &

GEORGE P. ROWE EE &

MACBIAS.

FOE NEW YORK.

3F"or Bale 2
The

5.1878.

PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK.
D. E. I.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

°n md After Hloudav.
Oct.
7th 1878 train* will LEAVE
1*0ft I LAN l> HIK BOSTON
it 6.15, 8.45 a m.. 3.45 p. m
arriving
ai Boston 10 4F a. m., 1.30.
8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.f0, p m.
For 'tear bo rough Beach and Fine Point
an«1 <ll«M>r hard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For *«««• and Biddeford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.16, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Heunebunk at G.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.43, 5.30 p.
m.
For Wells, No Berwick Salmon Fall*,
Great Falla
Ooter Newmarket* Exeter,
Haverhill, North Audover, Lawrence*
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
p m.
For Rochester F arm ins ton and Alton
Bat at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m.
For 11*uctocMtet and Concord (via Newmarket iunction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law*
rent e* »t 8.45 a n»
The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland doe* not s op at
Scarborough Beach, Pino Poiut or Old Orchard? I

Pettengiil & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Picket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manage’.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1878
oc2l<itf

A

agents.

S. M.

Street every Friday
m Hi o’clock,
for Rockiana, Oastme L»eer Isle Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbndge,
Jonesport and Hack ion port.
Returning, will leave ftlackiagport every Tuesday Uoruing «i S o’clock* touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same
night, asually connecting with Pullman train and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particular* inquire of

on

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
eedlOtf126 Commercial St.

Portland, Aug.

34

3. H. Bates, late ot

h
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked wit
type and other material tor the

m.

fall

LOCRE,

&

Excel lence of Work.

conaeciious

BOSTON & MAINE

Newspaper Adrertlsing Agcsit,

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

This

as

RATES

Tbe Fxst Steamer CITY OF
^RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will
leave Railroad VVharl, Portland,
every .Honda,, Wcducnday

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

WHEELER.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

FA Lid AttttANGFMENT.

in the lore-

_*ep30dlf

Jnly3?

Salve ie tlie result of years of study and experiments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, anil we
leel conli lent, in ottering it to ihe public, that it will
meet the wants of thousands of people tnat arc afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions., and Sore Joints—as everv person so
suffering can be cured by using this Salve It has
an advantage over other preparations of a like nature in tile market, that it does not burn the corn
out. hut it sofiets the flesh around it, and so separates it tnat it can be removed wiilnut pain or bleeding. Persons usiDg this Salvo will find it will work

(jtf

ARRANGEMENT.

MT. DESERT AXD

cuinniNGS,
48 Exchange St.,

rnilE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 aDd 28
X
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, c'UsLtiner of a hWu nf
91
Houses, built in 1875, wach bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Lirgelot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSON, Dealer in
Keal Estate, 3791 Congress Street.
oe22
dlf

DR. NORMAN’S

Agent.

at In
Frida, Evening
o’clock, lor
Bangor, toncliiDg at Kocklaad, I'aindcn,
l.incoluville
Helfaai, Senrapori, Maud,
Poiul, Rncluiion, M inrrrporl and II III uden
Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
leave
Returning
Kao.or ever, Honda,
Wednesday and Friday morning al 7
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting
witli Portland und Boston steamers.

annually.

s.

c

and

i_

AdveriisemeD s wri, en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givet tree o. charge.
The leading P lily and Weekly Newspaper* of tho
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

THREE TRIPS PER week,

offer this well known property for sale.
It is
of toe best farms in me State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou e, three quarters of a mile from
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other out buildings. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised
one

Real Estate for Sale.

Wow owned by the Propiieior of

2

FOR 1UIGOR.
FAIL

__J

w. W. SHARPE & UQ„

PORTLAND, BINIMOIIM

FOR SALE!

tTI...

advertising

266 Middle St

taken *s usual.
B CO¥i £, Jr.* General

OaSi.

PROVIDENCE, R. J

Freight

Fine Residence in Deering to Let or for
Sale.
The verv desirable residence known as
*t ;
tL”' “Cobb” House, with commodious
h‘.cinyTt’i'iQ?’’able attached. Is situated on Spring
■*Si!£±3BStr. et, 3 minutes walk from the Horsecars auu M.C K. R Station at Woodford’s Corner.
'The lot contains about *4,000 square leet, and there
are 1F0 young fruit trees upon it
The whole or a
portion of this property will be sold, or leased upou
very reasonable terms.
House lets on Mechanic
Street ior sale. App y to GEO. E. BIRD. 3j Exchange Street, Portland, or address EVERETT
SMITH, Portland, Me.
oc2ld3w

00

C. Ji.

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sounu Lines, for sale at very low rates.
•I

onH

Ate employed, and their highest aim la to gire perfect satisfaction by

p.

made at Wealbrnok Junction
with through trains of <VIe Centra) li.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand • runk R R
SUNDAY THAI rtf*-Leave Preble Street Station at
F. HI., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5.10 p. m. and ai Worcester 6.< 0 p. m., connecting with Bosion *S Alba n> R. R lor New York and »he West
Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a m. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2i p ru
ocldtf
J. Al. LUNT, Supt.

*«ii w*pa pek ab niirniH've ACERir
No. i WaahiugU n Building,

WHARF, BOSTON,

evening at 5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

YOUNG’S,

Richmond’s Island

Corner

4t
35

Portland,

night.
(E^Tickots and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

been

IXi nnrl

and 11.00 p.

Close

Printers' Material*. Advertisement*! userted in any
paper Id the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates

STJEAJRBO&T CO.

has returned and taken
CrHES8 8
Madame li38
preventive of

as

Or- In

-L-uf^eugers uy mis nne are remmaeci that they secomfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

REAL ESTATE.

WE

Established for the treatment of the Eye, Ear,
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, B*ood, Genito-

alternately

HhO

cure a

secured
for
C3
Parlies. Lectures &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. iGI Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT*
NEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Park.

WHARF,

PRINT

&

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

evening at 7 o’clock, and

every

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air an«J water Heat aud gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged,

rnn

AGSNGV

m., 1.12 and 6.15

fl
Accommodation for Worcesrer, with
thrcuglj.car tor Boston via Nashua aD<i Lowell
Arrive* at rtoclicstei it *.55 a. ai. (connecting with Eastern and Bostoi & Maine Railroads.) At N*Mhuu 11.17 a. ra. Lowell
12.1 p. in., Ho roii 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jane
tio. 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m.f and
U nrcestet at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
train? ^out' an* West.
1.60 T
m
SuaoboHt Express for New
London. Tbiough Car lor Lowell aud
Bomioo
Connect* at K>*ctae»«ei tor Dove* and Ciireai Kails, ai Eppiofe for H»scheNter am
Concord, at Nnsians for
ai Ayer * unction
Lo«*elt am Bomiou
F
fo:
ichburi; and tbc West via Uoonuc
• uuue
taiui, at W«rcester witt Boston
& Albany Radroad tor New fork at PutB )3ton & Philadelphia Express
uao! witt
Line*’ fot Philadelphia Baltimore tnd
VI »t«ib ngton, at New London with Norwich L^a* Steamers. due at Pier No. 40,
Nor.h It* »«►, New 1 ork. at 6.00 a. m
6.15 p. u* —From Preble Street. Mixed for Bochester and Way Stations.
Train? leave Roctiesiei ai t.uO, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50

S. n. PETTEMGILL & CO.’S

EKSI

a.

l_

I

follows

1

in.
a.

7.50

ESTABLISHED IK 1849.

AOVGRTI8I»G

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

OFFICE FV

I OO p in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

Tourist,

aces.

opposite Post Office, now
occupied t>y Matter dc Co. Second
ot
same building .»ow occu>
floor
pied by J. Casteli. Jr. Inquire ul

ran as

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
t’sriisno
«
7.50 a. an
aud

ON and after Nov. 5th. will leave the
Custom House Wharf tor
Jones and Trelethen’s and Hoe Itdat-d
at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p m.

LET.

public

OCTOBEK 7, 1873.
Trains will

Printing.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronags which
has beeu bestowed by the
upon rhis department of on» office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no oains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satistaciion in every respect.

Portland & Rochester it. R.

A»VKRTISIN« AGENf»
No. 19 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New lork
Estimates furnished jratis tor Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Pref-

longress HaU^rw

1

I.otvct

at

AGENCIES

persons, one
^ unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without
board. References exchanged. Meals may be obtained at next door.
se20dtf

r NEW

Through Tickets to all Point* *oath and West at
ljwesr rates. PallmaL (Jar Ticket? for *eaic anil
Berth* at Ticket Office
A. P ROCKWELL. President.
my27df*

dtf

To Let.
High St. To responsible

TT

KAIL,

Point. (Vest
Rate..

all

Job

attached.

CAPT. C. IX. KIVOWLTOiV,

STEAMERS.

dtf

RETURNING,

transfer across Boston.

steamer

ARRANGEMENT.

Gen. Pats. Agent.

Advertisers will flod it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Adrwtfrlng,

Leave Boston at 7..it* s sai.,
und
T. 0<( p. Ok., connecting with
'Baiuc
Central <tad t A N. i. Hallway for Mt.
John sud B^ltfax
Pullman Sleof ing ^ar

$8

for £i uad apwarih.

BOSTON

NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with
modern improvements, Call at 260 State street.

7, 1878.

Mondays.)

ritf

dly

and at
Sold only hi 205 Ws«hii*gioB m
Bool Ml.
lb* llrpflt fool Of Suuimrr N
Train leave depot at O P M., ami Retaining
Boat leaves Pier 4'» North River, at 5 P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper
50 cents.
f'enurciing Iraio ninbei no «i«p nt »%v
No
ntHij u beiweeu Bo.lou nuil the boat
•top on r.
Jickets good only on day of sale for continuous passage. and by the connect lug boat.
A. C. KENDALL.
CH ARLES P CLARK,

PAMkEIMiEB TRAINS (rave t'oriian*
for kcarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Rennebunk. (Fells North Berwick Month
Berwick
Lorwmj Junction, Mit
l*ortwujoutb
Nf wburyp^rt,
Riticry,
^aleuu
Lyon ('h^iaes hkmI Boston nt
S. 15 « a: anti 5 15 p. mi.
Night Expreu wiik sL<pini( Car- lor
Mom ton a* A. 15 a. «n.
every
ay ('except

across Boston.

oc!5

Landings

LUNT, Snpt.
ij'iudit

!

Staterooms on steamers aDd chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Oihces, Commercial Street.
A P. ROCK W ELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS T. FUHBER. General Sup’t. B. & ,M K. R,

Europe.

*un

England Railrosd.

Gen. Manager.
eep!3

Trains leave Portland via Brstnri & Maine R. R at
G 15, 8.45 a. to., 3 45 p. m. via Eastern it. K at 8.45
a in.. 3.45 p m. Night Express with
Sleeping Car
at 3.15 a m. every day except Mon,.ay.

Safety lootbined.

Apply to J. tj. FARMER, General Agent tor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Hterlaux Check* i**ued iu same
I

—

Will

to New York

$8

QueruNiow
Cabin Pas-eogers #80. #70 and #50 gold,
according
to acommodations
Intermediate $«j, or it.- equivalent. Steerage #28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Ticket* at reduced rates to and trom all parts of

The brick warehouse oa Dasforth St.
will be let for the storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods f»r the .easou or by the mouth
iusurauce tffected
if desired. Appiy to
J. S- nOL'GLASS, Agent,
217 commercial Street.

Dances.

MADAME

m.

Dollars,

iucliHlit'g Transfer

ers of

known
Mf*SVO*
the

York

fllE

TICKETS TONEWY'OKK

FAIL AM) WI5TER ARRANGEMENTS.

—

SOUND LINE STE AMERS,

H M.

The tirst-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
••very Saturday A. VI. for
l.ivprpool via outiouderr?
The Nuuinur Route through
**cllv *iir i' amidst the maguiheent scenery of the
Gu* of St Lawrence
jne third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about live days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
■’be Baltimore ITlail Cine eai's from llnlif**x eve-y alternate Tueaday tor Liverpool via

4 T

ob

VIA

__dtf

A

New

Railroad,

OCT.

$6 To New York $6

WJJ. P. CLt DE & CO.
.General Jtlanngem, Cbilatleluhla,

st.

|

BY

ANew

S'mislers across lios-

(VIE

». ii. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boelou.

reasonable terras.

Newbury

Eastern

to

“hall

fl

The Wonderful Seer. Healing Physician
and t urer of Rheumatiam,

and 11.00 p.

—

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

—

For ESevera

Va., Richmond, Va,.
u., aiexanana, va., ueorgetown.
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voiced.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply

J. D. <A P. FES.EAOEflt,
172 Middle street,

Dissolution ot Copas tncrship.
firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber is this
THEday dissolved.
J A. Leavitt withdrawing from

the

m.

Fa«( Trains an«l special Boats.
Only 8ouud Lmr on .un«ay.
83 t|ili s without u *top.
Every Day iu the Year,

RAILROAD

EASTERN

Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb

A

BURBANK.

Opp.

1.20 p.

HAMILTON Sunt.
oc21dtf

21,1878.

TBI THE NEW ROUTE !

VIA

—

SHORTEST

dim

335 Congress St.,

at

Boston & Maine !L B.

RAIL-

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closers, at No 770 C.ODg ess
oc23dif
street, will be let to a man and bis w'lfe.

7j

@
@
@
Mynh....
Faints.
@ 45
Opium....
@ 500 Port. Lead
@7 50
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 760 @ 8 00
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Pure Dry do.
@ 8 00
Iodine.
@ 5 25 Am .Zinc...
10 @
12
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80 Rochelle Yel.
Licoricert... 15 @ 20 Eng.Ven.red
Cal ex.
31 @
40 Red Lead
Plaster.
Morphine....
@3 60
Oil bergamot
@ 4 DO White.*>ton.
@ 3 00
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Bine. 2 50 @ 2 75
Lemon...
@3 60 Grou’d.in hi? 8 10 @ 9 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 Calcined,bis. 2 EO @
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
Produce
Winterg’n.
@ 2 50 Beef Side....
7@ 9
Potass broVeal.
@
miile. 45 @ 50 MuttOD.
9 @
11
Chlorate..
28 @
30 Chickens...
15
12(a)
Iodide- 3S5@
Turkeys....
14 @
18
16 @
Quicksilver..
18
@ 65 Eggs, *1 doz.
Quinine. 3 75 @3 80 Potatoes,new 60 @ 70
Kt. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 60 Onions, bbl.. 2 00 @ 2 25
Rt. Snake...
35 @
Bermuda ct’to
@none
Round hogs.
Saltpetre.... 10 @
64
6@
Senna.
15 @
25
Provisions.
Seedcanary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Mess Beef... 10 50 @11 00
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
4 @
Soda, hi-carb
7J Plate.12 00 @12 50
Ex Plato. .12 50 @13 00
3
Sal.
2J@
4 @
Sulphur.
4} Pork,
22 @
25
Backs.1350 @14 00
Sugar lead..
White wax..
55 @
60
Clear.12 50 @13 00
Vanillahean.il 00 @15 00
Mess..... .10 50 @1100
Vitrol blue.. 10 @
Hams. 11 @ 13
Duck.
Mice.
74
@ 29 Rice *> lb....
6@
Jjwl.
a.
t®
27
Mnleratns.
It.0*
Iso. 10.
6 @
7
@ 19 jSalerat’sJJib
Snlt.
@ 15 I
10 oz.
@ 19 Turk’s isd.*>
I> jevroods.
bush
j
(lid.) 2 09 @ 2 374
Barwood3 Bonaire
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7 Cadiz,du.pil. 2 00 ® 2 25
Camwood...
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 374® 1 75
6@
2- (v
Fustic.
3 Liverpool.
@
Ijogwood....
Duly paid. 1 50 @ 1 874
2
In bond... 1 374® 1 75
1J@
Campeacby..
St. Domingo
13 Gr’nd butter
1*@
17 D box
E4 Uv.iiue sack ] 75 @ 2 00
Peach Wood.
@
Red Wood...
@
2}
Meeds.
Fish.
Clover,lb_
8 @
84
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
Cod, per qtl.,
4
00
II. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 60
Shore
3
50
L’ge
@
L'ge Bank. 3 50 @ 4 75
Soap,
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 ExSt’mR't’d.
®
g
Polioek.1 50 @ 1 75 Family.
(®
7
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 ISO. 1.
@
C4
Hake. 62 @ 87
Spices
Herring,
Cassia, pure, 20 @
84
Shore,*)'bbl 3 50 @4 50 Cloves.
43 @
45
Stal’d*)bx„ 18 @22
Ginger. 12 @ 14

COLONY

Store

10
J1

184®
Ligonia.
Sperm.1 25 @ 1 30
5 Whale.
70 @
75
It Bank.
40 @
50
4 Shore.
30 @
45
75 P rglo.
35 @
37
3 Linseed....
@ 59
38 Boiled do.
(a)
62
17 Lard.
65 @
70
65 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
25
Neatsloot.... 1 00 @ 1 12
33 Elaine.
52 @
51

...

on

TO

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ol Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manu-

7J

25
25
25
36
23
00

—

connecting will' the Clyde NceMmera
«r«ian*.
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with 01yde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C.,

To Let.
GOOD rem, six rooms, large pantry; all go:d
with
repair,
Sebago.
Aoplv to

ROBERTS,

XV. BUB BANK,

@10

Poit.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brlll’t

room, will be let

Street.

Casco

10

84

co'jaectlou with OLO

S. W. ROBINSON,
Apply to
of^SdtfReal Estate. 191 Middle St.

the

Oil.

Kerosene_

..

Postage.

on

ex

Barbadoes
40 @
Sagua. 33 (a)
Nails.
Cask.
@ 2
Savai Stores.
Tar. 1> bbl.
ffl 3
Pitch (C.Tatl
@4
Wil Pitch..
@3
Rosin
4 00 @ (i
Torp’tine.gl. 35 @

jard

au29

4
5*
13

Cirne.

i

ir*>

Amer,n *) lb 10 @ 11
Russia.
12 @
13
Manilla.
12 @
13
Maoill, Bolt
Rope.
@ 14
Drags and Dies.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart....
@ 65
Alcohol *>gl. 2 20 @ 2 25
Alum.
4 @
5
Ammonia
carb. 20 @ 23
Ashes pot...
7
C@
Bals copabia
40 @
45
Beeswax....
36 @
40

Bleaching

ot steamers.

carry

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. ra. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Port-

New York&Return

—

To Let.
co-part-

2f

@ 18
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City.. 1 90 @ ? 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 50
Sug. C.... 1 00 @ 1 05

]

n

Let.

oc29

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

5
17
10
34
9

Rockland c’sk.
@ 85
Lambcr
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. .40 00 @55 00
No 3.20 00 @i0 00
Shipping. 14 00 @15 00
Pino Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 ( 0
box shooks48 00 @50 00 Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,35iu. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.20 00 @23 00
Pine.
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
@20 00
Hard PiDe
00
Clear... .18 00 @20 00
@23
Pine.25 00 @45 oO
Hoops, 14 It.25 00 @>8 00
Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 25
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 tiO Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce, r’gh.
Spruce.... 1 (0 @ 1 25
@14 00
R. O
Hhd.
.jaths,spruce 1 40 @ 1 50
Staves
25 CO @28 00
Pine..
@ 1 75
Ha lehrs.
Copper.
Cop Bolts...
@ 30 S tar,p gross 2 00 @ 2 10
Y.M.SLeatnIVloIttssrs.
mg.
@ 14 Porto Itico.. 38 @ 45
Bronze do
33 @
@ 14 Cienfmgos..
36
Y M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34 .New Orleaus
Rio.

To

Room

....

Card.

pie.
Pit burned,

Verm’t,

C.

12

2£@
4*@
14 @
8 @
@

in

d3l»

oe26JttW. VY, CARR. 197

...

00 @13 00
Loose.12 00 @13 00
Straw. 6 00 @ 8 00
Iron.
Common....
24
13@

00

rent

nov2

....

Pres’d,pton 11

30 Refined.
Norway....
23 Cast Steel..
15 German St’l
Shoe Steel...
20 Spring Steel.
15 Sheet Iron
Common....

Candles.
17 @
10 @

Birch,

Barley.

@ 9 00
@ 7 00

Mould, p lb
Sperm.

Wood,

Rye.

52

@53
@ 56
@ 54
@ 90
@ 100
37 @
@24 00
@20 00

l eaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a in. and l.« 0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Freight received at ‘-ew and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dully to FALL RIVER, there

oc5dtC

Oats...
@ 2 15 [Fine Feed.
@ 1 90 Shorts.
@ 2 25
Hay.

25 @
Hatter.
Family, p lb 20 @
Store. 10 @

Oak.

55@

m...

Yellow....
bag lots.
Meal.

114
7

@
@

100.

Hard

Corn, b.

@ 2 00
5
@
7
@

3>JewlToris.

land

m

J.
Fort land, Oct.

Daily.

partures.

small family, No. 20 Carlton st.
Witt. itt. MARKS.

A

....

to

From Vermont 0.30 p.

BOSTON.

IN HATES TO

Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De-

3-STORY house No. 17 Wilmot Street, suitable
for two, or one large tamily, pleasantly situated, Sebago. cistern, hot water, bath-tub, gas and fixtin es, brick lurnace in cellar, stable aud
pleuty of

....

THE

WEEN

AND

PORTLAND

in

ui runs through to Burlington and Swan
connecting at Wing Road. lor all puinUon
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury *itb P^smiiumc R. it for Newport, ;*berbrook, &c; at East swauton with Central Vermont R. R for St John and Montreal, at Swanton wi*b Central Vermont for Od^ensburg via
Ogdensbuig & 1 ake Champlain R. R
2.45 p in runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train* arrive in PortUud from Upp*r Baitlett and
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. w.

ton,

—TO--

ROAD.

TO LET.

Exchange Street.

a

9

Two Through Trains each Way

BOSTON,

A

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

HE

Great fkdiictioe

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

....

ROBERTS

Crain.

FBOM

2.45 p
7.15 a.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

511 Excursion

PfoilaiMsMa & feu? England Sieaasiiip Line.
—

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Baitlett and Fabynn’s aud intermediaie stations 7.15 a. iu
and

85.00 !

Wharf. Ronton

BBTIJRN1NO,

CLYDE’S

TO LET.

10

oc24

Corrected tor the Press to October 31, 1878.

Boston »«id Reinrn

Commcociog HONUAV.Uci. 91.1879.

X¥ASIIUA 2

«

in

274xa)
84(o}
8 @
>4
Drills.
15 @ 16 Brown heavy30, 8}@
$9
11 @ 14
Medium. ,39. 7484

.,.

South

and

•
PfSSAGH tkn dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
s. a. HAIBPSOH,
4gfel
(nza-jy
80 t.ciaa Wbar< »n«is»

A

State of Maine Ronds...112 .,..113
Portland City Ronds, Municipal.105 ....109
Portland City Bonds, aid K. K.10?}. ...104}
Bath City Bon is
.104 ....105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. ,105 ....106
Calais City Bonds
..102 ....103}
Cumberland National Bank.
40. 52
54
Canal National bank.R0.143 ....145
First National Bank..100.129 ...,13t
Casco National Rank.100.132 ....135
Merchant’s National Bauk. 75 .105 ....106
National Traders’ Rank. 100 .130 ....132
Portland Company.70
80
Portlaud Gas Company.50
75
76
Ocean Insurance Company.11)0.100 ....lul
A. & Iv R R. Bonds.100_101
Maine Central R R Stock..
100. 14
15
Maiue Centra! R. R. Ronds 7’st. 934.... 95
Leeds & Farmington R.K.Bonds,100
94“
96
Portland & Ken. K. R. Bonds_100.
.100
.101
Rumlord Fal's & B. R. It Receiver, 1st
7s. 94
95

Portland Wholesale Pricer Current.

Appier.

freight for tne West t>, the Penn. K.

it.,
fey connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission,

FEW Boarders for the Winter in a pleasant,
quiet home, near depot, chur* h and stores.
Fimales preferred.
Terms very reasonable. Address P. O. Box 325, Falmouth, Me.
110I
d3t&eod3l*

OK

..

and

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Waih
igton, or other inlormaticL Apple to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

cl

the rate

stage connections for Dixfield, &o.
i. Washburn, jk., president.

f.Upper
n

J. M.

*Descriptions.

auu

Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7J o’clock,
Knights of Ftthias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

eodlw

Boarders *?atit<kd.

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Gold...Rio}. ...ion}
Government 6’s, >881.107}. ...108
Govern a ent 5-20’s, July, 1865.102} ...103
Government 5»20’s, July, 1867.It 5f....1054
Government5-20’s, July, 1868....1C7§....108
Government 10-40’s.. .105}... .106

evening.

OFFICE.

newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, uewspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; itussta, letters 5 ceDts,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspaprea
2 cents; Turkey, European aud Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

Navy Union—corne
First Tuesday n each

deiphia. at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half
’sailing vessels.

BOARD.

Repel lants....

Bankers, Cor. Middle

Wharfes^t

m.

i OKTLAM) & OGDENSBUKU K.li

VIA

EXCURSIONS.

Prom Dong Whan, Boston, 8 p.ffi
Prom Pine Street Wharf, Phil*,

AH^AVr

75 (ojl (JO
Satinets. 23
37
ItlrtuliriM
15 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @t CO
14 Col >red
pr..l 75 (£2 50
White 10-4... .1 50 (&9 00
V,- tton Batting.
9 501b bales, 1 lb
8 @ 12
9
roils.
.Warp Yam... 19 (£ 20
Twine. 18 (a} 19
9}1 Wlcking. 22 @ 25
84
ttoekicgN.
5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 55 (t$ GO
15
7-8ex 65(a) 70
40
Crash.
30 Heavy. 124@ 16
94 Medium.
6}& 10

7}@

Ho

IN7N,
ai 3.00

FALL AKRANUEUK'IT.

Agents.

& Sat’d’y

9ih.

ociidtf

TC

Line.

Wed’s’y

Oct.

after

a. n».

r,n
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Falls 3.13

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Lowell and Boston

*3 Centra

and

Pavenger Trains ldbve Canton
a0(110 Oo

Close

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina Dy Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
JohnS. Daly, Agent,222 Washington -jtreei, LJoBtoi
And to all points In the Weal bj Baltimore & Ohic
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Wasnington street
Boston.
Through blliiof lading given by :h above ana-

nov2dti

On

__

p.

Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington ntn5
Alexandria by ftteamer Lady of the Lake, freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to cetersbur* «ao
Mich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. io ail place in he
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 2*0
ashington ht.

AW£

SieamsSint

VM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Rwfow direct every TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

F»«a

?jiIIl«AD ELJPHf A

fleece lined Kid G’ove with fur trimmed wrist. The finder will be rewarded by
ii
at
88
Oxford Street.
oc28dtf
leaving

Purilnul Daily Pregg Stock Ugl

month.

Portlakd, Mb., Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival and Departure of Wails.

cents,

Mediums.

12 @
32 (a)

HUM

—

Lost.

...

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars— Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday eveuing at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

_

5

Ginghams,good

(a}

4},o}

Ininj

15
25

dUPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE-

£:» York.
be
"““"g**"

0311

Losto each port every

uovl

day

Office Honrs.
From 8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

letters

7

Medium......
Cambric.

Delaines,cotton
and wool....
All wool.
Spot Wool....

@
(a}

8J@

brown.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head~
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
and evening.
Business meeting TuesOpen
lay evenings at 7$ o’clock.

I.ife Insurance Policy.
We take pleasure in commending to onr
readers a thoroughly safe and reliable life insurarcs agency whose funds or assets
.re inexhaustible. It is a stack com paoy operating
under the joint title—Health
Life policies are
issued in the form of Hr. Pierce’s Golden Medioal Discovery and Pleasant Pnrgatiye Pellets
(whicb, if taken as directed, insure tbe system
against disease) upon payment cf a very small
fee. All the principal druggists are constituted

fiublication,

7
7

elate

Brovn.
Sateens,
Bleached and

Thursday of

Hall.

A K< liable

cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional ono-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
Local, or •‘drop’* letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
tri
semi
weekly,
Newspapers, daily,
weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
ess frequently than once a
week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,

f>

Corset Jean,
Bleached and

at

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each mouth.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
ol
each
month.
third Monday evenings
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at
o’clock
Independent Order of Good Templars—
420* Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cong, iss
street; Mvstic, Thursday, at Sons ol Temperance

Maine.

The Kates ot

convenes

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
eveuing in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

N.Y.Factory

Postal

C

l{°°m9

streettSt*

dtf

In ths vicinity of Commercial street,
Portlaud, tine black POlReT-BOOK containing mouey, checks aotl drafts
Any
person giving information of the same at
THtS OFFICE will be liberally renamed.

So
30
40

Rumford Falls & Bucklield

JOHNS

i* o « r O 1ST

laOST.

Corrected by Woodbury & Mou ton, Investment

Forist City COmmandery No. 1G
P O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., ou first
each mouth.

grass.

ing

I

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

mold. The rootB of cranberries are very fine and short. They also
waut au acid or sour soil, lu order to bear
fruit. Hence, you must not manure the laud
as this makes the vines grow too rauk, and
they will not bear. Manure also causes the
weeds to grow. Taking olf the turt and
ditching It gradually sweetens the surface,
especially if exposed to frosts. Sometimes
the vines grow too rank. The only remedy
in that case is to spread one inch of' dry sand
every year, immediately alter picking the
berries, and keep on doing so until they bear
satisfactorily. I know of no possible way to
make a cranberry patch a success on a wild
grass meadow, except by flooding it one or
more years to kill the grass entirely; then
sand w;th clean white sand lightly—not over
four inches; the deeper the muck the more
sand you will have to put ou in time to prevent the vines from growing too rank. But
you must not put ou much at first, because
the roots of the plants want to reach the
muck, and because if the muck is soft the
saud will sink, and it is necessary to mat
the ground first. Never take a cold, springy
piece of ground for cranberries; it costs too
much for underdressing and for weeding

r%. m.

O

5-4 >1 @
10-4 20 (eg
J?Iigc»AlaD*oti«.
Denuns good.. 13 @
medium. 11 @

Kxcb vuge

LOST AND FOliND.

mouth.

vegetable

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p n>.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kail way. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. in. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and
Westeru. Arrive at 12.20
and 1 .40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3 00 and 9.00

_

23dit__s.

Wanted.
Gentlemen boarders at No. 16
TO y rile fct; also table boarders ac*
conuuodaled.

Woobnii
Bv*rsU’n8 6 4.1 37£@2 25
••Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00
Cas>imere.blk.l 00
75
62 @1 50
iancy
Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75
3-4.1 50 @4 00
Doesk’s bl’3 4.1 00 @4 00

Flannels heavy
medium
ISI'raclird Cfime
Good_36 in
8$@ 11
Medium. 36 iu
7~@ 8
Ligbi.36 in 5la} 7

Ticking, good.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Medium.
At Templars* Hall, Ao. 100 Exchanqe Street.
; Light.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday iu each

country.—Mass. Ploughman.

PORTLAND POST

xauouaj

aBauviililUA—xuuu

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. efK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
Star, second and fourth Wednesnesilay; Easternfirst
and third Friday; Falmouth,
day ; Portland,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

Cranberry Cultiraiisu
A correspondent of the New York Times
says that what cranberries need is swamp

agents.

Shirting,

tug

month.

Farms everywhere are temptingly
the present time, and it is this that

or

iu

AGENTS

50
50
50

POrTUMI »Si KftCHESTERinr.
Fare Reduced!!

DTEiillDUIP LIKE

traveller!

and Salesmen to work on commission or
bv the womb. Enclose stamp to
F. E„ Press Office.

sep!2_

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington
FintClaiH Ntenmahips

“w

THURSDAY,™

Wauted.

75
60
52
55
00
62

RAILROADS.

Line to Sew York.

until farther notice, ]eave Franklin w>,arf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at fi
P. M. and leave Pier 38 E* Kive.
Vo k
ever, MONDAY and
4 P M
These steamers are Btted
with
fine
up
dations tor passengers, making this a ,ry accomo
convencomfort able route for
in' and
York and Maine During the Summer betwwn
New
months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and trom Sew York.
inPassage,
cluding State Room $1 Meals extra.
Gooes te—
fned beyond Portland or New York forwarded
to
destination at once. For further information
apply to

Situation Wanted.
at
WO do housework by a Swede girl. Ingairo
nov2d3t*
A 296 Spring street.

0.

RAILROADS.

Will

uovl

floods Wholesale iTlarhet.

.36 in
28 in

Semi-Weekly

itle.

75
25
25
17
50

Steamship Company

STEAMERS.

Steamers Eleanora & F anconis

Cracker Packer Wanted.
Apply to A. PIERCE, Biddeford,

weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Bags. good.... 19 @ 2L
Sheetings, width, price. Prints best.... 5i@ 6
medium..
5 @
Standard, 36in 6|@ 7
5J
common.
Heavy .36 iu oi[@ 6$
4J@ 5
Medium.3Gin
Pink and butt
5@ 6
Fine

Maine

_flit

ec4

Brown Cotton*.

F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Blocks Congres
Street.

number of the purchasers were residents of
Boston, either business men or mechanics,
‘but few of whom have been reported as
•failed”. It is evident that there is nothing
so sure and enduring as a farm, aud they
have proceeded to prove their faith by their
works.
Besides the sales above Bpoken of,
there have been large sales of what are known
as “aboadoned farms,” in New Hampshire,
which have been readily taken up by laborers
aud foreigners who have had enough of the
“hard times” in the city.
The men who bought these abandoned
farms hove worked hard when work was to
he had, aud laid by money for the future;
but having seen the slow wasting of their
savings in consequence of an enforced idleness
concluded to stop it where it is aud provide
with what is left a permanent home aud an
opportunity to produce aud save again. That
is genuiue tbriit, and it is based on the right
principles. Then, again, numbers of people
have come back Irorn the West, where they
have been lookiug arouud, and they find that
a naturally good soil is not all there is to be
considered. They have discovered that good
crops do not necessarily bring all the comforts
with them. There are compensations for a
more sterile soil he.e in New Euglaud which
may be looked for in vain in the West. Markets aro remote out there. Villages do not
nestle under every hill as they do here. Civilization, say what they will, is not, so far
advanced there as here; and neighborhood
is an entirely different thing.
An immeuse crop of corn is not worth
raising to burn for fuel. Those who have
been to the West, mauy ol them, see just as
it is, aud come back to New Eagland glad to
purchase a home, however small aud settle
down in peace and security among their native bills. The; realize that happiness consists in something besides a prairie patch and
a lot of wheat and corn tor othets to make
the profits on. In reference to a large proportion of the farms recently sold it is to
be said that no more is paid than was asked
five years ago; so that if a man who now
moves out upou a
farm, alter haviug been
squeezed and rubbed through the hard times
bad bought his farm five years ago, he would
have had so much the start and got rid of an
experience that has worn and torn him so

muck,

Dry

Wanted.

Cook

A Swedish or COLORED Cook wanted
at 14 Avon Street.

Corrected

I. O. O.

remote. These farms have generally
bought for investment merely. They
are to be improved by their owners, and
averaged in price from eight aud nine hun
dred dollars up to five thousand. The larger

toward the

!

first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

more

low at

...

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

been

sorely.

..

Graud

is pretty well ascertained that the bottom has
been reached, aud that the next movement
must be an upwatd one. But it the prospect
cl y property has not yet brightened up very
much, the tacts respecting farm property both
near by and in remoter quarters are eucouraging in a striking degree. The statement
has been made that the actual sales of farm
property in this market during the past six
mouths have been more than double what
they were tor the corresponding six months
of last year.
Most of this form of p-operty which has

city, although portions of it

....

Thursday.

factory proof ot the change which is taking
place. In the city and its neighborhood, it

cuangeu

9}

YORK BITE.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Comm an D£Ri es of K T.—Portland, fourth Moo
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefoit, 3d

AGRICULTURAL.

Char. 1. X... 8 50 @ 8
Terne. 6 75 @ 7
19 @
20 Coke.6 25 @ 7
Shelled...
35 @
16 @
42 Antimony...
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75 Zinc.___ 7 00 @ 7
Citron.
16 @
2u
Tobwtxo.
Curiants....
81 Fives and tens,
7£@
Dates.
7 @
Best brands 65 @
12
18
Me ium...
55 @
Figs.....
@
Prunes......
48 @
9@ 14 ..Common..
Hall
lb
50 @
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 1
L. \1. new. 2 00 @ 2 15 Navy lbs.... 55 @
Val.
New
Varnifih.
8 Damar. 1 25 @ 2
V1 lb.
7$@
Lemons ^’bx 5 50 @ 6 00 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5
b.
Oranges
@ 8 00 Furniture.. I 25 @ 2
■
nouo
Oranges Val.
%Vo* I.
th
r
I Fl’ce wash’d 25 @
Bnupow
350 @ 4 00 do unwasb’d
25 @
Blasting
Sporting.... 550 @ 6 50 Pull’d* Super 33 @
I Lamb Skins
@

Almond9.
Soft shell..

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 90 Exchange Street.

At

run.

*

School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.
The

Some dark and disturbing cup he drinks;
A saodened, thoughtful man, and mute
He only sits apart and thinks;
•‘I wonder will she push the suit?”
—N. Y. Sun.

STEAMERS.

_WANTS.

Mackerel.$>bb1.

Stated Meetings.

In all the splendor of the scene,
He bath no lot and cannot share
The subtle speel ot tint and sheen—
The beauty of tne earth and air.

13 @15

Mace.1 00 @ 1 90
90 @
25
Nutmegs....
20 @
22
@14 00 Pepper.
Hlarch.
@ 8 >0
8
6 @
@ 7 50 Pearl.
@17 00
Nugar.
No. 2. 0 50 @8 no Granulated..
@
9$
9
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Extra C.
@
Small.2 25 @ 3 00
0.
7i@ 8
none.
Clam Bait
Syrups.
@ 50
Flour.
Eagle Sugar Refinery.
7
C.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 400
@
CC.
Ex-Spring.. 4 75 @ 5 25
@ 7
8
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
ExC.
@
Pat’t Spring
Teas,
•wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Souchong.... 25 @
45
Mich’n Win30
25 @
Oolong.
ter best.... 5 75 @ C 00
45
do choice.
35 @
Low Grade
30
25
Japan.
®
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 00
do choice.
30 @ 45
St.Louis winTin.
ter fair..., 5 50 @ 6 25 straits.
17 @ 18
Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25 English
21
17 i?)
•*
best.. 6 50 @ 7 25 Cuar. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Franciscc (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19ceuts, newspapers, via San Franciscc
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, uewspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Soutt -"apton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.

POETRY.

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
oc5dtf
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

t

I

tin >
sketch ol

mode

or
roar deexaminations tree or
and advise aa to pavice ; we

make

chart*

tentability.

All

cor-

Prices low, AND
NO CHARRK CNLESH PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A SNOW * CO„
Oppotite Patent Of.ce Washington. D. C.
dtr
non

respondence strictly confidential.

Police—To ilie Public.
SEE in the daily papers that Prof. Polla'il. wife
and daughter, are to give four concert? in this
city and, aud the proceeds are to be given to build a
church 'or the colored people of this city, i wish to
say as a citizen of Portland that the colored people

I

have a church known as the Komth Cougicgaticiutlist, situated on Newbury street. As ihere are but a
few colored jieoplo iu this cily one church I- suffiCOLORED CITIZEN.
cient.
no4
d3t*

Vault? 4 leaned
ND taken oat at short nonce, troc
I? te |«
R. cord or $3 a load, by addressing
uov-’ldtf
A, UBBV Jfe.CD., Portland. P. 0.

a

